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Stockton, and after he had finished hie re
marks the editor turned and said some
thing about the young fellow to bis caller.
Stockton rather irrelevantly replied in his 
wise fashion, “Yes, weeds grow fast.”
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all і f them without the slightest hesitation. 
ТІМ r will speak for themselves and prove 
tp t ose who are hot advertising, in Prog- 
I® 1 tfi*t it will pay them to do so. 

rates are
» year; shorter term contracts are 

■onflfewbat higher.

ABOUT AN АКТ GALLERY. U«d lojjcinioDmlly drop into the office of 
hie friend John Ward, another ahipowner.

‘zsrag-srzsx?" і E: Zt ZtZ ASM
•oDate. I men of the future could learn free hand
Within the last few weeks, Mr. Robert I drawine *nd mechanical draughting. No- 

Reed has come forward with a remarkable bod}' ‘““«me» that be 
letter in one of the city papers, in which P**ted ll,e establishment of a picture 
he announces his intention of making a 6«lkry, in which all sorts of produc- 
new shift in regard to the Owens Art Gal- tion*- ,argely of obscure artists, would he 
lery fcThere are other trustees, but so far mafl8ed together for exhibition purposes.

be learned Mr. Reed is in himself Had ,исІ1 been bis intention, it is probable 
the actual governing body. It has been so be w0ldd made a suitable provision for 
from the first, and it, is largely for that the PurP°se-
reason, as some claim, that the institution Mr- Reed> however, seems to have taken 
is in the condition that Mr. Reed says it is an°tber view. In the eight years since

the funds of the Owens estate were diverted 
Mr. Reed’s proposition is to secure legis- to КаІІегУ purposes, he has bought 

lation to transfer the entire Owens trust 8everal hundred pictures, he being the 
estate either to some responsible civic or iudge of their merit. He has, no doubt, 
provincial body, to be maintained as an been actuated by excellent motives, and 
educational art institution, or to hand it bae believed that he was securing extra- 
over to some other body anywhere in the ordmary bargains. He is under the im- 
province for the purposes of art culture. Ptension that he has the original of one of 
It may go to Fredericton, Sackville, St. Smith-Hald’e oil paintings, of which, ac- 
Martins or Rothesay, or to any other place cording to his catalogue, the large 
where Mr. Reed may see fit to send it— | Pâture in Luxembourg palace is only 
if the institutions there are willing 
cept it as a gift.

The trustees appear to have held a Ilet’ Beniamin West, Elizabeth Thompson, 
Twelfth of July gathering at which they Joahua Reynolds, Horace Vernet and 
passed a resolution which recited that civic ®'r Bdw‘n Landseer, also appear in the 
street operations had caused the institution catalogue as the painters of water colors 
to incur liabilities which were then un- wbicb' if origmals, would be worth thou- 
paid, and that there was neither a 8ands ol dollara each. Mr. Reed was fortu- 

upon. It n,te eno“gh to get a job lot of them in 
was resolved that instead of selling any of Bo?ton at ten a"d twenty dollars apiece, 
the “art property" to liquidate the debt, wh!ch waa figuratively, if not literally 
family season tickets at $5 each should be “dirt cbefP”

It was further recited that °“e oil Painting is credited to D. 
“eight years' experience in operating this Teniers, Jr“ who died 200 years ago. A 
trust in furtherance of art culture has prov- note in ,he catalogue states that it “has 
ed the income for its working sources to be been 8ubmitted to experts, who are unable 
insufficient to pay insurance premiums, lo 8аУehether it is an original or a 
cost of ordinary repairs and its heretofore verJ excellent copy of ancient date 11 
very economical running expenses ; in In tbia distinguished company are found 
consequence of which, and in view of other name8 not so well known. Some of 
future possibilities, the trustees deem il I ,bem “PP081 to have unloaded heavily 
their duty to make known as follows," wMr.iReed, though he possibly got the 
Then follows the proposition tor the legis- advantage ol wholesale rates. There are 
lation already mentioned. “° kss than ten pictures by “L. Welden

Mr. Reed, no doubt, feels that the whole Hawkms,” twelve by “E. D. Lewis” and 
blame of the failure of the institution is eigllt by “Stephen Parrish," whoever these 
due to the apathy and lack of taste of the gentlem™ таУ be in the world of art. The 
St. John public. To understand how far *oad l,lent la represented by several pic- 
he is right in his theory, a little of the | turee bI dohn Hammond, who conducts

the art school, but there is nothing to 
show that such well known artists as Jon
athan Swift, J. W. Gray, James Stewsrt, 
Robert Tine, John C. Miles and Charles 

I Ward, or any other New Brunswick paint- 
1 ere of merit ever existed.
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ted to Make Friends Fer Him—Some
Examples — Incidente of the Fight

ізThis issue of Progress is printed 
part by a new and improved press ran b
electric power. The story of s Presbyterian Who Ie In

Since the last issue the usually busy Senreh of » Chureh.
scene around this office has been aeg- ?v Dsvid’s presbyterian church has had 
mented to such a degree that a stratfgér: * n*w organ'8t w»thin the last few weeks, 
dropping in would think it looked moto her music bas given great satisfaction 
like a hustling machine shop than a. print- ^ : but one of the congregation. This 
ing office. Before the last issue was .Ш веп|,етап *8 an «Merly and respected citi- 
printed the carpenters were at work tear- has positive ideas as to what is
ing away partitions making a place for thg sod what is not proper in the details of 
new machine. The huge foundations bad Ра^с wor®bip. He is understood to have 
keen looked after earlier in the week. Tke retired from St. Andrew’s

■ It looks like anybody’s battle in the city
■ election toddy. Perhaps on account of the 
I immense majority polled by the opposition
■ in the last contest, there is a feeling that
■ it cannot be overcome in this election, but 
I on the contrary thé change of opinion that
■ has taken place in this section is hard to
■ estimate correctly. Scores of people whom
■ the writer is acquainted with have chang- 
Щ ed their minds since the contest three 
I years ago. But [little work, compara-
■ tively speaking, has been done on
■ either side. There seems to be a
■ lack ol enthusiasm in the ranks of the op- 
I position that is not found wanting either in

» ■ dominion or ordinary local contests. The
■ government supporters have rallied to the 
■. work in the last few days better than it was
■ expected they would, but even they have 
■ not canvassed the city as it is usually can- 
Щ visaed. So far as Progress can under-
■ stand, very little money will be spent by
■ either party. They have not got it to
■ spend. The usual contributions are lack- 
I ing ; there may be as many of them as
■ heretofore but the amounts are smaller.
■ The opposition going into the contest with 
Щ such a vote as they polled in the last
■ election are sanguine that they can win
■ without spending a dollar over and above
■ routine expenses. This condition of things
■ is not apt to make the ward healers as 
Щ energetic as they would otherwise be. The
■ man who shouts is in nearly every case 
I paid to shout, and it is a significant fact
■ that the absence of lung power this week
■ has been very noticeable. Everybody who 
I knew anything about the contest was mak- 
I ing an estimate yesterday, and as nearly 
I as Progress can ascertain the calculations 
I of the opposition are about as follows :

They expect that in Sydney ward the 
I government will have 50 or 60 of a major-
■ ity ; that in Dukes the votes will be abouta 
I tie ; that the majority in Queens ward will 
I offset the gain of the government in Kings ;
I that Wellington will do the same with
■ Prince ; that in Portland neither side will 
I have any advantage, but that Carleton will 
I carry them to a sweeping victory. In the
I county it is conceded that the chances of *
■ Mr. Rourke are not as good as those of
■ any of the other three. Mr McKeown has
■ been making a desperate personal fight and 
I hopes to win on the split ballot. The friends
■ of the government are confident that he will 
I not and that Dunn and McLeod will repre- 
I sent the county by tonight.

Wanted To Be en the Safe Side.
Plenty of folks think that candidates 

ought to remember their names and faces, 
and feel hart when they are not recognized. 
Thus it is that a kindly nod will sometimes 
change a vote in favor of the kindly nodder, 
where a head held high in the air will turn 
it against the haughty one. The candidates 
in the present election seem alive to this 
fait. Three of them, one after another, 
went into the Royal hotel bar, a day 
or two ago, and found several men grouped 
around the counter. The candidate who 
led the way bowed to them one after 
another as though they were old if not 
intimate friends, and his colleagues fol
lowed suit with cordial smiles of recog
nition. 'The persons thus saluted bowed 
in return, but seemed a little puzzled as to 
the identity of the new comers. A St. 
John man having joined the group, he was 
asked in an undertone who the three new 
comers were. “Oh,” said he, “they are 
candidates in the election, and have taken 
you for voters, I suppose.” Had the candi
dates known that the group was composed 
of commercial travellers from Montreal, 
they might have saved their bows for a 
more appreciate company.

EOTED TO THE INNOVATION.
ever conte Ш-
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I, N. S. today.
because the service was too floridold mailing room and former business office 

were demolished in quick order and ls 
clear space soon obtained. No sooner was 
this done than the heaviest pieces of the 
press were at the entrance. From Friday 
afternoon until Saturday afternoon they 
continued to arrive and take thtir places in 
the compact heavy machine being erected 
inside.

to accord with his theories of presbytérian
isme and for a time he found peace in St. 
Dadd’s. One of the early innovations at the 

was the singing of 
as a begin-

ser vices. This could 
be tolerated, though not without the mute 
protest of this gentlemen and another pro
testor sitting while all the rest of the 

. gradation stood. Quite recently, however, 
another feature was introduced in the form 
of fifaynin during the taking up of the col
lection. The congregation did not stand 
.dulfpg the singing, but this gentleman 
could not avoid doing so, as he was one of 
the collectors. He bore it once or twice, 
but a Sunday or so ago, having passed 
around the plate, he deposited it near the 
pulpit as usual, went to his pew,got his hat, 
ovefcoat and umbrella, and marched out of 
the fcanctuary. He has not been back since, 
andtit is understood he is not likely to go

lattlsr church 
scripture sentences 
ning of the

Everything went along like clock 
work under the direction of Mr. Foote, the- 
representative of the Cranston Printing- 
Press company, who, within two hours 
after his arrival, had the press at this office. 
Saturday night saw the erection of it well 
advanced and Monday night everything was 
in readiness for the application of power.

But it takes time to erect shafting, fi* 
puller y, and lace belts, and it was Tuesday 
evening before the motor man “pressed the 
button” and set everything going. There 
was not a hitch ; the motor worked smooth
ly and carried along both presses with аЦ- 
the ease imaginable. No sooner was it in 
motion than a crowd seemed to collect and

a copy. Such names as those of 
Sir John Gilbert, Jean Francois Mil-

to ac-

Not Read Out of the Party.
There wax some perturbation on Tues

day whèh the Telegraph announced that 
“Mr. H. A. Connell, of Woodstock, op
position candidate for the legislature was 
in the city yesterday.” As it was well 
known that Mr. Connell was a candidate 
on the government side, the question was 
whether he had “ratted” in imitation of 
Silas and Alfred Augustus, or whether the 
Telegraph had merely “read him out of 
the party,” as it did John V. Ellis once 
upon a time. All doubts were set at rest 
wheh it was learned that Mr. Connell had 
come to town to be sworn in a member of 
the government, and that “the editor in 
chief was absent,” orating at Fairville, when 
the paragraph appeared. No “Dear 
Weldon” letters were penned by Mr. Con
nell on (hé subject.

fund nor an income to draw

issued.
back.

The difficulty in which the worthy gentle- 
mad now finds himself is that, unless he 
affiliates with the covenanters, there 
not ^eem to be an> presbyterian church to 
which he can go without the risk of hear
ing iinusic which he considers has nothing 
to do with the faith of his fathers. St. 
Andrews has become considerably modern
ised in its ways, while St. Stephen’s actu
ally has the Philharmonic club there with 
tbeir fiddles and other things. St. John’s 
is not yet quite so far advanced, but there 
is an organ there, and there is no knowing 
what day some musical novelty will be 
lining upon the people- Altogether, the 
Outlook is not promising for this gentl

there has been hardly a moment since that 
a knot of interested spectators have not 
watched its operations. The steam engine 
stands alongside—a thing of the past, yet 
always ready in case of an accident or an

LIFTON.
e three tripe a week 
g Hampton MON- 
URDAŸ morning», 
Indiantown on the 
Летoon, «topping

emergency.
“You have the most modern and com

plete outfit of machinery in the Maritime 
provinces—I might almost say in-Canada,1” 
said an old pressman and printer who 
called Thursday.

C0.-(lTD.)
MTICELL0,
Commander.

ctober.
d’s Point, St. John, 
Friday at 7.C3 a.m.,

>11* every Tuesday, 
val of the •• FLY. 
x, due at 12.16. 
rente are due at

D TROOP,
President.

The added facilities will give Progress 
such an advantage that it can now go 
ahead and put in operation many plans 
that have been in abeyance. It is a matter 
o( fact that with but one press it was im
possible to print more than the present 
circulation without too great a strain on the 
employee of the press-room. All the 
circulation of Progress has been gained 
without the assistance ot any subscription 
agents. Inability to do much more than 
we have been doing has prevented their 
employment. Now this is changed and 
good subscription agents will be employed. 
Two have been engaged already. They 
are experienced in their work and will 
make a systematic canvas of their sections. 
Six others are wanted to cover the mari
time provinces. Men or women with good 
records as canvassers will be placed on sal- 
lary with commission for all business se
cured over a certain amount.

JUST CAUSE FOft INDIGNATION.

A Senseless Report That Ceased One Men
history of the aflair will be of value.

an^othere ot conservative ideas, who view John Owens, the wealthy shipbuilder 
wkSvaw snd distrust the rapid * end weft whose name is home by tho institution, 
nigh prelatical advance of the churches in like Mr. Reed, a man of peculiar and 
the matter of good music. positive views.

quaker, but united with the Portland , ^
method!., chorch, of which he wa, lor year, ^eryhody recogn.ze, that Mr. Reed i.
a leading and liberal member. In there f °ПЄЯ' ““П ,ho hu ,cted “
days methodiam in this country knew no h®. th°Ugbt for the best- IIe ha“ mad" no- 
such palatial structures and florid services thlnB-P°“‘blJr be is °ut of pocket, So lar 
as may be lound now, and Mr. Owens was “ lhc runmnK exPcn8e‘ of thc institution 
at peace with all hi, brethren. In 1859 "V:oncerned' ,ЬсУ llave be™ managed 
or thereabouts, he gave substantial aid in W1,b great ('runonl.v- 1 et the funds are 
the rebuilding of the Portland church, but exhilustcd and lh= 1‘nblic are as well as 
when it wa, proposed to introduce an ,C°1J,:d for thtlr "on suppert of the art 
organ into the structure, he disagreed with SCh°° ' baS bou?bt a houscful “* Pic- 
his associates. When a vote was taken he 1“ГЄа a"d 13 dls8PPO™ted because nobody 
found himsell in the minority, whereupon b"‘ h'm,SeU and bls own aP==ial “rüst is in- 
he withdrew Iron, the congregation »nd ,erc8ted m tbem' Tbc СІІІгеп8 bav« not 
built a church ol his own. Tins was Zion f™ ”ba! tb“re waa to P1,r0,liz“ a"d the 
church, the building which ol late faCtx,1,at “a New Br™swiok art gallery 
years has figured a, “an art gallery I‘ba Lrnnswmk artists 

with a steeple on it.” During Mr. Owens's 
lile, and for some years alter his death,ser- , ,, , ....
vices were held in it agreeable to method,st °ПІ)' a’""]‘teid "un,ber havü th°"8ht °f » 
usage, hut by ministers not sent Iron, the **“ 8ch°° °!,art' and “ 18 "° wond" that
conference, and sometime, not methodists. I * haS П°‘ pB'd and ia not likclJ “> PaV-

I HOG RUSS 18 sorry for this, and sorry for 
Mr. Reed, but there is no reason why the 
blame of the failure should rest on the peo
ple ot S(. John.

A man never knows how many friends 
he has until he has been reported dead and 
is found to be alive. This is the way it 
was this week with a well known life insur
ance agent, who, however, does not 
specially pleased because people 
gratulating him on his continuance of 
existence. Possibly there are moie agree
able kinds of salutation than such as,“Hello, 
I am glad to see you. I felt bad when I 
heard you had hanged yourself. What 
started such a report P” Then the victim 
wrathily replies that it was either 
licious enemy or a practical joker, and if 
it was intended as a joke, he has a pretty 
poor opinion of it.

Nobody appears to know how the 
started, but about noon on Wednesday the 
story spread rapidly around town that the 
gentlemen in question had put an end to his 
life in that way. There was not the slight
est foundation for it, and there seemed no 
earthly reason why a level-headed man like 
him should not enjoy [living as much as he 
ever did. Nobody stopped to 
about the probability of it, however, but 
each man who heard the story hastened to 
surprise somebody who had not heard it. 
The reporter of an evening paper heard the 
news early and hastened to the house of the 
insurance man to have a look at the

He was originally

THIS IS THE LATEST.

THREE PERSONAL INCIDENTS.
An Areament That Will Not Hold Water- 

More Customers, Cheaper Goods.

One of the most curious stories relating 
to business that Progress has heard for

are con-
Dr. Silas and a Newsboy—Dr. Stockton and 

His Cynical Remarks.
One of the stories in connection with the 

campaign that has been laughed over 
quietly this week is told of Dr. Silas 
Alward and a newsboy. Going to business 
last Saturday moniing the doctor paused 
at the foot of Garden street to wait for his 
friend and colleague, the leader of the op
position, Dr. Stockton, and at the

some time comes from a gentleman, who, 
with quite a family of boys had occasion 
frequently to patronize ready-made cloth
ing stores. In one of these where quite a 
large stock is kept he could find nothing 
that met his ideas of good value and re
marked as he turned to go, that he guess
ed he would try “So and So,” naming a 
clothing establisement that is remarkably 
well advertised. “You will pay well for 
your goods there,” was the answer he re
ceived, and upon his inquiring further he 
was met boldly with the assertion that the 
concern which spends so much money in 
advertising cannot afford to sell its goods 
as reasonably as one which does not ad
vertise.This is the newest argument against ^ere was no organ and the seats were 
advertising that Progress has heard,and its *ree" was wholly a *ree church and Mr.

Owens cheerfully footed the bills.
He died in 1867. By his will the prop

erty became vested in a board of trustees, 
of whom Mr. Reed is now the sole survi-

OWIHO LISES or

igCars
»n, Montreal,

moment a bright little newsboy happened 
along with his arms full of Progress. Dr. 
Silas took one and seemed to be very much 
interested and amused by the 
tents of the . first 
for some minutes

9p, m. rumor

ICAGO. Already the advertising patrons of Prog
ress are speaking their minds very plainly 
in regard to its merits as an advertising 
medium. As long ago as June 20th, Mr. 
Herbert Harding, the actuary of the Hum
phrey Medicine Co., of New York City, 
sent the following letter to our agent there, 
Mr. Roy V. Somerville :

are not repre
sented has puzzled people as to what 
claim the institution really had upon them.

page. He waited 
during which 

time he fbund ample opportunity to skim 
the cream from the six columns before 
him, and then when he was joined by Dr. 
Stockton he coolly handed the paper back 
to the newsboy without saying as much as 
“Thank you.” The most charitable 
struction that can be placed upon each an 
*ct is to say that Dr. Alward is absent 
minded. A newsboy’s opinion of 

■ who will keep him waiting five minutes 
reading his paper and then hand it back 
without buying it is apt to be shared by 
lots of other people.

It is little things like this that tell much 
about the character of

Some peculiarities of Dr. Stockton’s are 
euch as have made him many enemies. When 
there is no election campaign his acquaint
ances are far fewer in number than when 
there is one. A young man of the writer’s 
acquaintance who is trying to get along in 
the world and doing it remarkably well 
too, had occasion once to write Dr. Stock- 
ton a letter, and it so happened that the 
letter was mailed upon Monday morning. 
It was also dated Monday morning ; it may 
have been written on Sunday, at any rate 
•uch must have been the conclusion of Dr. 
Stockton, for in hie reply he started out 
»»th this sentence, “Your letter dated on 
Monday, but written on Sunday, is at 
band.” That was an easy way to make an 
enemy.

Another incident of which the writer has 
personal knowledge shows that the leader 
of the opposition is forgetful at times that 
be was a young man himself once, and that 
b* does not sympathize with the ambition 
of young men. A newspaper reporter who 

been at journalistic work for 
Bore than a year and succeeded perhaps

8.15 p.m.
I.

і Cost.
.45 a. m.

It. Paul.

reason

Dear Sib : As we feel that we are receiving so 
much benefit from our advertisement in Pboqbkss, 
St. John, N. B., we request that yon will have 
advertisement inserted every week instead oi every 
other week.

” to fallacy is so easily exposed that it is hardly 
worth while doing so. It is only necessary 
to look at the store which does advertise New Home for the Scottish Rite.e Tickets to or 

nodated in these 
mal charge per

PHERSON, 
n’l Pass. Ag't 
Sr. John, N. B.

The bodies of the A. & A. Rite are fit- 
The will provided that the trustees I ting up a portion of the Masonic Temple 

should employ ministers of the “methodist, for their exclusive use, and when the work 
presbyterian, baptist, independent or epis- is completed they will have a most complete 
copal persuasion,” and left a sum to be in- and convenient suite of apartments. The 
vested for their support. The proviso was whole Germain street front ot the building 
made that “no instrumental music shall be on the third floor, above the part now oc- 
allowed to be used therein.” After pro- cupied by the regular lodge ante rooms, 
viding for sundry matters, the residue of the K. T. armory, etc., has been 
the estate was to be divided into 40 shares, taken, and, when it i« finished 
Of these, one share was to be applied to according to the designs, there will 
the instruction of children in music, two be 
for a school for the education of orphans ante-rooms, store-room and other apart- 
and two “for the purpose of establishing a ments required by the bodies. Messrs, 
gallery or school of art for the instruction Bates and Christie are doing the carpenter 
of young persons in drawing and other work. The supervision of the work is in 
works of art.” the hands of an efficient committee, apd

After the death of Mr. Owens, the | the new quarters will be furnished with
every detail essential to the full exempli
fication of the degrees ot the rite.

and then at the one which does not adver
tise and compare the amount of business 
done by each to come to the conclusion 
that it pays to be before the people. In 
the case of ready-made clothing there is no 
doubt but what the firm who advertises en
ergetically and well sells so many more 
goods by so doing that it is well able to 
make prices as low, if not lower in fact, 
than can be offered by their competitors 
who shun the newspapers. Still this is a 
plausible assertion and one that is being 
worked for all it is worth, to say that be
cause a man spends one, two or three 
thousand dollars in advertising he has to 
raise the money by raising the price of his

Humph шат Homeopathic Med. Co . 
Herbert Habdino,

Actuary.
That speaks for itself ; yet here is 

another from an altogether different adver
tiser, Rev. Dr. DeBlois, principal of St. 
Martin’s seminary :

scene
of the tragedy, and get the lacts^at first
hand. The man was not at home, but the 
reporter learned enough to convince him 
that the funnyman had got one on him that 
time. He had scarcely left the house 
when he met the reporter of the other 
evening paper, also on his way to the 
scene of the supposed tragedy.

Coroner Hetherington was so busy hust
ling for votes that he either did not hear 
the report or concluded that it would not 
pay him to risk his election for the sake of 
what he would make out of an inquest. 
Coroner Berryman, however, was on the 
alert, and when somebody telephoned him 
about the event, he hastily donned his hat 
and overcoat. His team was not at hand, 
but doubtless fearing that the rival coroner 

st there before him, he rushed to 
of King street and chartered a 

coach, He. was driven to the insurance 
man’s house in a hurry, but it is conjec
tured that he drove back by a roundabout 
route, so that people might suppose he had 
been merely visiting a patient.

In the meantime the insurance man him
self, who was by all odds the most inter
ested party, was amazed and exasperated 
to find he had become suddenly and un
pleasantly famous. He hastened to prove 
that he was » very live man, and 
look for the author of the report, 
accounts he had not found nim. 
pHyhecjnnot do so and hand him over to

[IS B.7.

St. Martins, Oct. let, 1892. 
Mb. Edward 8. Carter, Publisher Progress, St. 

John, N. B.
Dear Sib,—I sm convinced that Prog
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Shelburne and

is tiie
best advertising medium in the Atlantic provinces. 
For several months past an advertisement of our. 
school has appeared in its columns, and the result 
has been highly satisfactory in every way. The fact 
that our institution has doubled its enrollment of 
students within these few months, and that the 
people’s interest in our work has deepened wonder- 
fully Is largely due to the advertising matter which 
has gone, through the columns of this paper, to 
every corner of the province. Yours truly,

Austin K. DeBlois.

two commodious halls, with

The Plan Working Well.

Tw/> readers of Progress, a gentleman 
and a lady, have responded to Progress’ 
call and each sent in the name of a bright 

is, boy whom they have hunted up to sell 
Progress. Both of them are in places 
where the paper has no selling agent. 
The publisher of Progress thanks both 
friends heartily and has much pleasure in 
sending them the paper free for one year. 
Next week an attempt will be made to 
print a list of places where Progress 
should be sold. Boston readers should re- 

Several splendid testimonial, from led member that Ркооюии ia for de every 
advertuere are held over for another ieene. Saturday at King’* Chapel Newt Stand, 
Many of them were given voluntarily, and corner of School and Tremont .tree to.

chureh was run with more or leas success
up to 1882, when the supply of ministers 
willing to accept the charge with the 
various conditions seems to have become I A young lady from the Belleialehaa been 
exhausted. For more thao a year the visiting some friends in the North End for 
church was without a pastor, and then lhe past week. One of the young gentle- 
legislation waa procured to apply all the men of the house had juat come from the 
share* in question to the purposes of opera house one evening and had occaaion 
an art gallery and school to be carried on | <° leave hi* opera glasses on the table. The

next day at one ol the meals it waa «till on 
This was the birth of the art gallery, and I the side table, and the young lady picked 

the act incorporating it alleges that the il ”P to use it, as she supposed it waa to be 
idea “would undoubtedly be in accordance u,ed- She shook it, screwed it np and un- 
with the wishes of the testator if he were ,crewed ‘L and shook it again, hot it did„ JL Jaæ«s*a=«s

This one comes from tar Ontario. It 
speaks for itself. Thought They Were Halt Cellars.the

BaocKviLLB, Ont., OcL Ц1882.
Mr. Edward 8. Carter, Publisher 

St. John, N» B.
Dear Sib:—We have need Progress m an Adver

tising medium for several yesrs past and vaine it 
very highly. It circulates, as we know, among the 
beet class In the community, and is therefore a de
sirable medium tor reaching them. We unhesitat
ingly recommend P*oe 
wide-awake advertisers.

tlKHoUisSt, 
n tiie Windsor

Inperintendent

ilway. in the church and parsonage.to the considération of

Yours truly,
G. T. Fui.ro rd A Co.began to 
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WHAT ТНЯ SPINSTXR DOES.IN DEAR AUTUMN DAYS.
Wfcv

who want to get into tné legal Q VSteSXÇiS 
profession, overcrowded as it is, 
and not one had wit enough to v/'™' 
learn shorthand the one thing 
that would secure an opening 
in almost any office.”

W hy not learn Shorthand by 
mail an easy system, quickly 
learned, brief, rapid and perfect.
Snell’s College, Windsor.N.S

Her Ailltede Toward Цю Qmt and Import
ent Question of Marriace. 'P, ШЛA STORY CONTAINING A- LESSON 

POR PARENTS.
SEASONABLE SENSE AND SENTI

MENT ON THE SUBJECT. The healthiest attitude lor the single wo
man to assume toward the marriage ques
tion is also the happiest. She may and 
should consider that a true, pure love is the 
greatest earthly blessing that the Creator 

There i< something .boot tie time of V> bestow on her sex-the one gift not
-bi'”h8 nTer"' f'aü. to’eTl” upf, Ming“oi whe'ior F&Su&fi ,fbe И‘ Цп7 bjf *0* ^

S-seshe«tore exert, over her children. She i. . frankly grantfoTourne» end to your 'ЬеЛМІ|ЬУ' "bust, roe,-cheeked lassies 
wonderful mother, is dame nature, and friends, it you like, that some day you hope the,r ™otbe" en<j grandmothers were be- 
somehow the humbler those children are, to meet a men whom you can love and re- JÎJ* :n!™' 
the СІО.ЄГ she .eem. to fold them to her -I**, but let d™„ end there. Any- fcUtT^nd ^ 
sympathetic breast. Toe Indian scan, the , ^^откіГоГ" Ур^ЬИ.™«.^иМ^ but',al““w far From this i, their condi- 
»ky. and foretells a change of weather ; he an inventory of the eligible men in one? I,(m P .The,r “mplex.on is pale, sallow or 
notes the foxes’ lur, the squirrels’ store of circle of acquaintance, or deliberately sppesrance, they are victims of
nuts, and the number ol the rowan berries, planning to attract or win another by as- head cold hands'and" fé”? oFten* tainting 
year after year; and in the light of hi. ob- KT^ined ’'wi.TFme woman «Я ^Fof^e 7
serration hers enabled to pred.ct the hard a moment enjoy that .flection which she »™s ®fb«4h. and often distressingsymp-
or soft winter, with more or less accuracy, had deliberately plotted to win by deceit *°т,‘ .“e,e *:0 ,,tlon8 betoken chlorosis
The cattle huddle together in a sheltered or misrepresentation P or anæmia or in other words a watery and

rrrtr l0T T’ily' 'bhe ftÆÏSIÜrîWJrJÏÏ'SÏSS; 7г‘°0™№ЬьеЄ Га^"а
dFfkcst spot he can find whimpering'mis- £k£g*°up ^ьГапї^іЬм ^nTarest,"*^' ^li°n unle™ ™'media,e re8°.rt ‘ 4 b»d. j» 

erably, and we say, “There is going to living a perfectly natural life, wasting no those natural remedies which give nch- 
be a thunder shower. The cat goes time in laying plots, in idle complaining ne8s and redness to the blood corpuscles, 
nearly wild in the exuberance of her spirits, or wicked envv To the married friend organic disease and an early grave are the chases her own tail, climb, up the curtains, who £a,ts Tier home and family sb “>le result. I, was in a condition
runs away with your work basket and ends accords fullest liberty, but claims that she etosely resembling the above that a young
hLr„“d, 8 Up,t1lrla8 *‘.аП, “‘■repackof also has great cause for happiness in free- t Р ,ї Т”‘Ур Г“'гЬ*п
hounds were at her heels, and taking dom and golden opportunities. Her va- ° Williams Pink Pills for Pale People 
breathless refuge under the first bed she cation days are not dependent on the school «■"<> «» her rescue, and undoubtedly saved 
comes across. Then does the timid and calendar7or the demands of anv man’s her lr°m Premature death. This
“ThaTwrTclmd h6 ГГт business cares. She i, tree to elect where f“ïïÜ£ "f" °‘ Ї*

That wretched brute basa fit, it should be ,he will go who shall be her companion by H. b. Moflatt, general merchant and drowned at once ” while the cat’s mistress, and howVng she will stay. The*?.» o^ P»stmaster at Addison, of which family the 
who has had the advantage of a long excursion nartv from which her married founK ,ady ,n question is a member. Mr. 
and intimate acquaintance with her 6jeter j, debarred by an untoward attack hld read ,he numerous articles in
and knows all her moods and tenses, ol measles or whooping-cough in the nurs- ‘b" regarding what are admitted on 
merely smiles a superior smile and says, ery is possible to tier Her dresses may » I sides to be marvelous cures by the 
°h dear, no, kitty has not got a fit but be light or dark, high or low, grave or gray7 0 ,he pupul«r remedy above named, after 

hall have a snow storm soon, and she She Ls no quarrel to settle with the netgl »» other remedies had failed, and felt it
So nature k, I, th h --№.=Л1Ї?Я=:

^ШтГіГТтГ^н'-Іі-bU,‘ ihUrely m ,hd would b'ke the little faces at hs/hearth,

we mZ Ье^’гГ"pi e'of"1 o'ute.T' The Sc^U orfi0"^ ТІЇ "T*

srs its

Æî.T’ï.rj'jKr’j; sïjsfüiïria
_____  allows herself to live in an atmosphere of

The busy, middle aged father of a family .“Ті'пгЗ'еГріЛ '‘’а ЙТ*! ‘ЇЇ 
notes the shortening ol the day. as he èlë„.FIÏÏ..™ “ ho,“e.“d husband,
wends hi, way home after the business ol “Д'ЗЇЇЙ.ТЇЇ.І hap.pv l,v,'"g- 
the day i, over. He feel, the slight chill matter .hc cc„F?.n.l T” ,>
in the air, and as he closes his own gate ”*iY , С?М,?П,1У 'year= the willow
and inserts the latchkey into his hall door he ”,bat ЇЇ? ?°* been vouchsafed
his practical mind concerns itself with no duties hm in, 1ХІ,иПЙ ЬеГ8Є 1 ]°,r., pr.?aeknt 
speculations of a sentimental nature; he ^ZrtnnUv hofleîeT marr,ed ll,c’,f the 
too looks up as a falling leaf strikes with a ^ ^
little dry tinkle against his hat ; he, too, 
sees the rustling leaves at his feet as his 
brisk footsteps scatter them, but only to 
say to himself, “Dear me, what a lit
ter those leaves make about the place,
I must have them cleared away tomorrow, 
and I suppose I had better think about 
getting the vegetables in from the garden 
and have a man up to see to the furnace, 
it will be needed soon ; and the coal bins, 
too, I should have had them filled a month

How “Astra” and Her АеашОМавеи Take The Restoration of a Топа* 
Condition Finds a Parallel In

Girl Whose
DlSSrent View* of the Incidents that Come 
with the Fall of the Leaf-Lessens to Be SffiOkelessM,

It is dean ; there is no Recoil ; it is Smokeless. On. poukt, 
equal in Power and Bulk te two pounds of the best black рот 
It is the POWDER OF THE FUTURE for Sportsmen.

ШіNot Through Wllfti 
of the TerribleNeglect , but in I*noi

pi
IN MUSICAL CIRCLES.

Tiret of sli, let me give you, oh I mm 
Irste “Justice” » bit ol advice from s long 
tad experienced band, never—thet le hare 
tske any notice of mistake* or interpolate 
tie «are, in some way or other, to be made 
when printed. They may.be typographic 
of the pencil» AU the world knows 
•‘Creation"
•nrely
John out of the world. When they t

Single ml Doable Barrel Breech-Loading Guns
_________________ ___ 8'JLfc! Müzzlk-Loading Guns, Rifles, Revolvers, Cartridges "ü'j

Announcements under this heading not exceeding I_________ _______ ____ AND FITTINGS OF ALL KINDS.

Efc-tsMsrAma -w. H.THORNE * CO
fc-JM Ш, I----------------îü^was»». at. Ma N. в.
the World; Nor.29, Jsn.8, Feb.4 for Nile end Pale
stine. Send for ToDRier Gazette. Ocean Tickets 
H. Gaze & Sons, 113 Broadway, N. Y.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS.

was Haydn’s maeterpii 
“ Justice ” doee not cons:

"T* IT T c u J - .. ■ were the шипе of the aria, did I,or Profess
■ n 1 3 nanasome New* rue up in anger? When my attack la a p

1 Franklin is called І ГҐІГИЙЛГЙ!
g—в _ ■ мішіу on^with my remarks which "•

The Coronet,! Sistersrs
. ■ call. There are to be two concerte, lb

It is lined with Heavy Fire! ЯЛ"«’а^и"^іаЙЇ^^,"їа' 
Brick, and will burn Harder! SîiS-TtL.1,1 'ZX’iSX&'ïLXSfï
O r. s~* і 1ЖУ , _ ■ with eeprit de corpa. Improvement was
oOlt Voal or Wood. It kB arly noticeable in the male voices.

15 ■ The Germain street baptist church has
made in three sizes. A fea-| ЇКЖ&ІЙЙЛ f 
ture about this franklin is that! Г-‘=« ьї, 
the price IS lower than any! К*ЙЙЙЖЛ«В!Тй 
franklin of equal size and|
style on the market. | iKS%SS S ЇЇ

_ good. He certainly has one of the beet voie 
Wf* ЯГР післ В nls crescendo is very fine. The Gregorian 

“lv- a,aU ■ WM not a success, the choir appeared, st
showing Basel
Burners Rocs B mocb material, I wonder the cathed:t AJdhC ■ Mver nndertakes to give publicly some oi Heaters anrlB escred music, such as “Stabat Mater” whit 

a edict s, cUlUH has been given in three Roman catholio <
Surface Bum-|
ing stoves. I =;i:r.,*L“uc“dl,1*orcb

Miss Kathleen Wilson has been appointee 
iWofSt* Stephen.

SERGES ~WBflwoato to
Serges, and also to our complete assortment of 
Trouserings. A. Gilmoüb, TaUor, 72 Germain 8t.

OK 8T. JOHN—Hav
ing had considerable 

les* Tailor Finished Gar-experience in making Ladies’ 
ments, I have started business 
with a perfect system of tailor < 
satisfaction. Mise A 
Oct. 16, 2-t.*

і on my own account, 
catting I hope to give 
218 Waterloo Street.

FEMALE COMPOSITORS,^.;.'
compositors can obtain steady employment on book- 
work by applying by letter, stating time at business,
Л&д; ’orklag

case was

rpнгмd■и;г■chйtт■йг■л..■'8м^;гfeAЯA.,.

wings and Partridge Cochins. Write for prices. 
Chaules G. D. Roberts, Windsor, N. S.

^ 40 per cent, commission. I also buy old N. 8.,knows it.”

and strength that had taken place in bis 
own household. The young lady in quest
ion is his adopted daughter, and is some 
sixteen years of age, a very critical period 
in the life of all young women. She had 
been declining in health for some time, and 
the family became very much alarmed that 
serious results would insue. Medical ad
vice was sought, and everything done for 
her that could be thought of, but without 
avail, the treatment did her no good and 
she gradually grew worse and worse. 
Her face was pale and almost bloodless, 

îssed by constant 
her appetite com

pletely failed. When her friends had al
most despaired of a cure, some person who 
had purchased Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills at 
Mr. Moffatt’s store,
tues, advised their use in the young lady’s 
case. The advice was acted upon and Mr. 
Moffatt says the result was marvellous. 
In a short time after beginning their use a 
decided improvement was noticed. The 
color began to return to her cheeks ; her 
appetite was improved, and there was 
every indication of a marked improvement 
of the system. After taking a few boxes 
she was completely cured, and is now as 
well as ever she was. In his business Mr. 
Moffatt deals in various kinds of proprie- 
*” J 1‘ says he has never

churchі У 
nd іADVERTISING.

p-Bow,LL 4 Co- COMPARE PRICES
£ I EMERSON & FISHER. 75 to 79 Prince William Street Try that mention was omitted of 

vest music in the Anglican churches, but 
was especially good in Trinity church 
Lukes. Last Sunday the Mission church ce 
the harvest festival. At the high célébra 
choir sang Tours’ Service, Woodward’s Be 
sud Адиив Dei I the 23d Psalm Gregorian, as

BEST STOCK IN THE I ttTwM 'ÏÏZÎ *ЛДЙГ
AITV DC В “them ‘‘He Shall Dwell in the Land,”will Ur ■ being taken by Master Rodgers and Mr.

who, I am glad to hear, has not resigned f
C Miss Della Fo 
mer, has returne 
tional church.

A correspondent of Progress has asked 
names of the members of several of the pres 
choirs. Those in St. Andrew’s church an 
Tapley, organist; Misses Lizzie B. Olive, 
Beatteay, Maggie Murray and Annie K 
pranos: Misses Grace Manning, Mitch 
Tbos.Dean, alto; Mr. Lemuel W. Titus a 
Robt. Ross, tenor; Messrs. Arthur Dnff and 
Holder, bass; Mr. D. Millar Olive, bass and

BOARDING. ЯКЖ
commodated with large and pleasant rooms, 

ocated house, 78 Sidney в
і in that 

Maya.- Wedding Presents !very centrally 1 
Mbs. Mclmne.

STAMPS WANTED,
original envelopes, preferred Д7 also want pairs and 
blocks, on and off envelopes for my collection. Act
ually the highest prices paid. Particularly want 
some New Brunswick 7*d. provisional (rate to 
Great Britain). Send list of wuat yon have for sale. 
Sheets of stamps sent on approval to collectors. 
H. L. Hart, 71, Gottingen street, Halifax, NB.

June 11—tf

f Belter Coolersshe was c 
headaches an

wler, who has been away 
d to her position in the C<

IMPORTANT TO FLESHY PEOPLE. 
We hft ve noticed a page article in the Boston Globe 

on reduciug weight at a very small expense. It will 
pay oar readers to send two cent stomp for a copy 
Boston*îSmUleting Library’10 Hamilton, Place,

Cale Baslelsand tested their vir-
eli at

Coffee Spoon

1 Tea Services;To the Electors TONES AND UNDERTONES

The manufacture of old violins is : 
be one of the most promising of the 
industries of the United States.

Mozart’s last words were, “Let m 
those notes, so long my solace and de 
He died at Vienna, Dec. 5, 1791.

John Philip Sousa is the leader 
Marine band, at Washington, has a 
tation as a musician and composer.

Salaries of Actors.
Salaries paid to actors and actresses in 

the eighteenth century’s latter half, seem to 
be miserably email by comparison with 
those paid even second class artists of the 
present day. writes Francis Wilson. Per
mitting Garrick and Peg Woffington to 
average four performances a week when 
they were engaged under salary at Drury 
Lane, they did not earn above $60 each 
per week ; while Palmer and his wife. Miss 
Pope and Kitty Cline—at the same calcu
lation as to number of performances— 
averaged about $10 per week. Grimaldi 
and his wile got $5 per performance.

The enormous sums paid actors and 
actresses of the present day—and I venture 
the assertion that in no country is the 
monetary return so great to historians as 
here in America—would have caused the 
instant death of men like Alex. Bunn, who, 

willing to keep abreast of the times, re
fused to paj Helen Faucet $450 per week, 
because Miss O’Neill, “drawing all the 
world after her,” had only received $125. 

This great difference in amounts paid 
nd actresses has come about gradu-

Bto., Etc. 
Call and examine the variety.

SO and 6S PrtiineWm. St., 
в'-Г. JOHN. N. B.

----- OF THE------

BURPEE, THORNE A CO.,City of St. John.
Heating Stoves.

liPted т a all «48 агата s.» ж
SSSSSSSS J- H. SELFRIDGE, IOI ,OhM«<e St.
tratkm, and being actuated by like desires for at 
economic government legislation that will develop
the resources ofthe Province, and a fair and impartial | C.-X

_ _ _  — beason,
vou. This we bate done. Onr Individual cards W* 7
have been withdrawn and in lieu thereof we sub- —4 /—< v
stitute this joint request for your sepport. ^ I

Dated this tenth day of October, A. D. 1892. І І В ^ •

We are, yours faithfully,
ARTHUR I. TRUEMAN,
JOHN L. CABLETON,
W. C. RUDMAN ALLAN,
GEORGE A. HETHERINGTON.

tary medicines, but 
handled any medicine that has given such 
universal satisfaction as Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. The demand is large and is con
stantly increasing, thus affording the most 
satisfactory evidence that they are what is 
claimed for them, a blood builder, nerve 
tonic and general «constructor, curing 
diseases hitherto held to be incurable, ant 
restoring health where all other 
had failed.

ago, but the autumn always takes one by 
surprise ! Wbat a lot of outlay it brings, 
too. all the girls will be wanting new 
dresses, and the boys new mits I suppose, 
and to mention the new set of firs 1 prom
ised Mary. Expensive season, the autumn, 
very !”

The housewife looks out of her windows 
in the early morning and sees with a start 
that some of the more delicate garden plants 
are drooping, in the morning sunshine, 
and slightly blackened, “Frost,” she says 
to herself,“Can it be possible. Dear me,
I thought it was summer still.” A slight 
gust ot wind shakes the trees outside the actors a 
window, and a little shower of leaves ацу

Й5е=й53£Е Aatatesatt
touch ol frost and the leaves all crimson Г„8.’ ШШЛ b,ls terms, -now well 
and gold; can it be twenty yearsago.it .«n n!r 8СЬ°° Ь°У-ІП, En61and,’’ an 
seems but yesterday ? I must have the ;.P.. j-4"? la/ge 48 .th“
grates put in and the double sashes brought bv Kean’s вгХїїм?. n * rece,red
rats mstss gttçerasMSras
itti"Ж.ТЛЇЛ.ГЇ irSÜitü. —8-4- —
shrunk. What a difference twenty years 
makes, and what a busy time the autumn 
is ; to be sure !”

The pretty young girl steps blythely 
down the gravelled walk buttoning the 
last button of her glove as she goes, and 
as the fresh wind strikes her cheek she 
draws her leather boa a little closer around 
her neck, under the delusion that there is 
some warmth to be got out ot it, and as 
her dress sweeps over the rustling leaves 
she thinks “How lovely the tints are in the 
autumn, and how many artistic suggestions 
for costumes one may get from them. What 
a poem ot a dress one might compose from 

.that dark brown leaf all flecked with scarlet 
and gold, or the golden brown one with 
the pale lemon dashes. I think I’ll have a 
brown cloth, with a pale lemon vest, and a 
hat of brown velvet with just enough ot the 
lemon color to relieve it ; it will be lovely 
with my sealskin furs. What a beautiful 
season the autumn is, when one knows how 
to appreciate the charms ot nature, 
more happy evenings on the veranda with 
Charlie, though, it is getting so chilly we 
shall have to depend on the parlor tire, 
instead of the moon, lor romance. Heigh 
ho, there is something sad about the autumn 
too !”

The large, richly furnished sa 
Richard Wagner’s home at Havre 
now kept closed like a tomb by fane v

Recitals on two genuine Stradi 
violins have been given twice a day 
musical art exhibition which was re 
opened in London, Eng.

Sir Arthur Sullivan has such r 
arrangement of telephones at his 
Victoria street, that he is able to в 
listen to a rehearsal of an opera at ti 
voy, and give instructions at will.

In view ot these statements a grave re
sponsibility rests upon parents — upon 
mothers especially. If your daughters are 
suffering from any ofthe troubles indicated 
above, or from any ot the irregularities 
incident to a critical period in life, do not, 
as you value their lives, delay in procuring 
a remedy that will save them. Dr. Wil
liams’ Fink Pills is a remedy that never 
fails in such cases, and is a certain specific 
for the trouble peculiar to the female sys
tem, whether young or old. They act 
directly. upon the blood and nerves and 
never fail in any case arising from a vitiated 
condition of the blood or a shattered con
dition of the nervous system.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are a perfect 
blood builder and nerve restorer, curing __

COUNTY OF ST. JOHN.
tus’ dance, nervous headache, 
prostration and the tired feeling therefrom, 
the after effects of la grippe, diseases de
pending on humors in the blood, such as

a p

The Milwaukie Sentinel thinks that 
is no good excuse for a musician or 
body else writing his name Dvoral 
pronouncing it Vorshak, when by a p 
application to the legislature he 
changed to Smith.

According to a writer in Town T 
the reports concerning Paderewski’s 1 
are not encouraging. His English en 
ments have been cancelled, and his A 
can engagements deterred. Moreove 
mental condition is such as to com 
sympathy. The young pianist is a wit 
and the father ot a lad about six yet 
age. The little fellow has been 
since bis infancy, and an operation is i 
to be performed upon him.

The London music halls are describ 
gorgeous in decoration but woefully 
ing in talent. Each has its bar and 
pie who are compelled to stand qr sit 
to the bar cannot hear what is being 
or spoken, as the noise of the dri 
drowns the voices of those on the e 

occurrence for eith<

L>.

Guns, Rifles,
Revolver*,

Ammunition, Æd.8”,SPORTING REQUISITES

-4;
To th© Electors

-------OF TUI

т-
nervous

Ume to choose two members for yourselves for the
County, independent of any connection with the city , -,. _ -________ __________

Great Cash Bargains.
SSSSSSSESSe STJTi-.... * I *""«*««?• • • «*£ »

We have the honor to remain, gentlemea, | ДЄ6ІЄГ8 ІГ0Ш........... O.UU Іф. | (ІЄНІ 8 SUltS ЇГОПІ 14.00 Up.
Yonr obedient servants,

A. T. DUNN,
JOHN MoLEOD.

Seeing the Future of War.
When science elminates all chances of 

preserving life on the battlefield, man’s 
courage will give out. Men will not go 
out to fight earthquakes, says George 
Moore in the Fortnightly Review. Today 
warfare is even more terrible than it was 
at the time of the battle of Sedan. Smoke
less powder has been invented, noiseless 
powder has been spoken ot, and rifles are 
now in use which can kill at a mile and a half.

Naval war is in an even worse plight.The 
beauty of a ship and the gallantry of sea
manship is one of the dreams of the past. 
The modern ship is an iron pot. furnished 
with leaky boilers, worked by engineers 
who stand in a stifling heat amid gigantic 
engines. These iron pots have never been 
tested in actual war ; torpedoes may at this 
moment be in course of perfection that will 
send them to the bottom like so manv 
stones. The hygienic war dreamed of by 
Zola is sureld a dream.

Looking into the future, may we not ra
ther think that the day will come when not 
even the old enthusiasm will suffice to in
duce nations to engage in war ? What will 
happen it seems difficult even to conjecture. 
All we may say with certainty is, that the 
law, devour or thou shah be devoured, 
will remain the supreme law of life, 
even when the candon’e mouth is closed 
forever.

scrofula, chronic erysipelas, etc. Pink Pills 
give a healthy glow to pale and sallow com
plexions, and are a specific for the troubles 
peculiar to the female system, and in the 
case of men they effect a gradual cure in all 
cases arising from mental worry, over-work 
or excesses of any nature.

These Pills are manufactured by the Dr. 
Williams’Medicine Company, Brockville, 
Ont., and Schenectady, N. Y., and are sold 
only in boxes bearing our trade mark and 
wrapper, at 50 cents a box, qr six boxes 
tor $2.50. Bear in mind that Dr.Williams’ 
Pink Pills are never sold in bulk, or by the 
dozen or hundred, and any dealer who of
fers substitutes in this form is
fraud you, and should be _ __
Williams’ Pink Pills may be had ot all 
druggists, or by mail from Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Company, from either address. 
The price at which these pills are sold 
make a course of treatment comparvtively 
inexpensive, as compared with other reme
dies or medical treatment.

MADE TO ORDER AT SHORT NOTICE.
PANTS MADE WHILE YOU WAIT.8rd October, 1802.

»nd it is a nightly 
attendants to have a fight with some < 
audience or some members of the aud 

fight amongst themselves. The Lo 
music hall keeps a certain class c 
mischief, and the best that can be said 
18 that it is a necessary evil.

w. H. MOINNIS, -
lay and 189 ^Portland Bridge, ;

- Tailor,
Mill Street.Madame Kane OUR LARD

in four pound tins is choice.8 trying to de- 
avoided. Dr. A New York paper says that city hi 

largest surpliced colored boy choir in 
United States and probably in the w 
It is at St. Philip’s “episcopal” cburcl 
were is also a surpliced choir of co 
boys connected with one of the R< 
catholic churches. The organist oi 
Philip’s, E. B. Kinney, the only 
■on connected with the church 
covered that, as far as the constant d 
to have fan and play pranks 
other was concerned, there was not і 
difference between colored and white 1 
And as the choir consisted ot thirty \ 
jn addition tor twenty men, he had to 
m* eyes open. The choir has 
fcarkably good soprano voices and is 
of the beat boy choirs in New York.

The musician is more than a poet si 
writer I* the Boston Times. He is 
o'eator of a shadow world in which 
poet may revel, but which no words 
describe. Mono is a universal laiigm 
? u foreign m every land, but it needi 
ttderprper. All Babel can listen

MissK HENNESSY.I ЕЙЙШЗ
Щ CHARLOTTE ST., - Opposite Hotel Dotai* I 811 religions, ill «frite, all peace, miser

Our Pork Sausages
just try them./А

No Chicago Beef.
JOHN HOPKINS lee union st.
--------------- 133 Téléphona.

white

Things that Pleased Tennyson.
Tennyson was fond ot his “hhurch- 

warden” clay pipe, his bird’s eye tobacco, 
of fair women and nrettv girls', of «hnrt.

with out
tobacco, 

pretty girls, of short- 
horned cattle, of dairy management and of 
harvest homes, and he was never more 

the meadow

THEThe school boy scuffles noisely through 
the rustling leaves, kicking them aside as 
he goes. “It begins to smell like skating,” 
he says, taking a long breath of the crisp 
air. “Hurrah for the fall, because it means 
winter soon, and Christmas next !”

So the autumn speaks to us all in divers 
Astra.

Oriental Waring Ironhappy then when riding from 
to the rick-yard on the lut load ot sweet 
new-mown hay.

Hallowmae Eve. 18,».
Let the young people enjoy the season 

by providing them with nice G ravens tien 
Applet, Chestnuts, Walnuts, New Raisins, 
Figs and Green Grapes, English and Cana
dian Biacuita, Sweet Cider, New Canned 
Corn, Tomatoes, Feeches, etc., from J, 8. 
Aemstrong & Bros , 82 Charlotte St., 
next Y. M. C. A.

Halifax Business College,
The catalogue ot the Halifax Business 

college is at hand for 1892. The subjects 
taught at this institution are varied, but a 
thorough business education is what Mr. 
Fraaee aims to give his pupils. Type
writing and stenography are specialties of 
this college. The rooms are very com
modious and central, and there is no doubt 
Mr. Frazee will have them well filled with 
pupila this season as they have been in the

Patent Arman so*

A Perfect device for Waving or Crimping the 
Hair in the prevailing style. Easily and

quickly operated. Made of poliahed steel 
and handsomely nickel-plated.

Price,

tones.
jte

Dp to ib. Hark as Usual.
The Delineator for November has been 

received from Geo. H. McKay, and is up 
to the merit aa usual in all that pertains to 
ftlhion, culture and other matters in which 
ladies delight.

60 Cents.W3aesssssa?
Opera House Block.
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AMUSEMENTS. INSTRUCTION. INSTRUCTION.' The Verdict ! пишніш WHAT IS TAUGHT AT
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Artist, її
After a fair trial is, that Humorous. Pethetlo % Drametlo 

nowhere else can we get 
as nice Candies as at the
20th talOT Sandy Opera НІіТіе. John,

Kitchen. No. 12 
Charlotte Street, and at THURSDAY EVENING, OCT, 25, 
the “Bijou,” 70 King St.

READINBSto best black po 
Sportsmen. happiness. We bare grand poems and 

sonorous prose in our literature, but music 
is the only art possessing pure harmony 
that is at once ideal and common. There 

* ingT lacking in the grandest 
nothing indefinable, that is in

ІЯ MUSICAL CIRCLES.

lint of all, let me give you, oh I unnecessarily 
irate “Justice" a bit of advice from a long-suffering 
sad experienced hand, never—thet is hardly ever— 
trice any notice of mistakes or interpolations which 
sre sure, in some way or other, to be made in matter 
when printed. They may.be typographical or slips 
ef the pencil. All the world knows that the 
••Creation" 
snrely
John ont of the world. When they translated 
*y expressive pianissimo "jwanisaime" as if it 
were the name of the aria, did I,or Profeseor White, 
rise up in anger? When my attack is a printed at
tach, do I say a word ? not at all, not at all. I wave 
mr quill, which Is a red painted pen bolder, and 
calmly go on with my remarks which "amuses Oi

і_____________ * — sad don’t hurt she."
#1 r П At ■ There was a large attendance at Oratorio practice 
W# І ХЛI I w || ■ Monday evening in response to the board’s urgent 

■ call- There are to be two concerts. The works
th Heavy Fhg
11 U,,.,. Un J ■ Daughter." It was one of the best practices held 
11 DUm riard OrB for a long time, each member seemed impressed 
... . ■ with eeprit de corps. Improvement was particnl-
W OOU. It ic ■ srly noticeable In the male voices.

The tiermain street baptist church has obtained 
cï7pc A ■ the services of Mr. Perkins in the choir. Miss 

iCo-H Qonn, the leading soprano, is to be away on ac
count ot 111 health for some time. During her 
absence her position will be filled by her sister.

On Sunday there was a glorious high ma#s cele
brated in the cathedral in commemoration oi Col
umbus. Farmer’s Mass, with which I am entirely 
unfamiliar, was aung splendidly, ti 
too prominent in some parts, but never has Miss 
Lawlor sung to better effect. She was best in her 
solo number. Mr. Lantalnm was also particularly 

_ _ _ good. He certainly has one of the beet voice s here :
WЄ are яісл ■ Me creeoeudo it very fine. The Gregorian Te Deum 

. a,au ■ was not a success, the choir appeared, strange to
ihowincr Racp ■ “7{ unfamiliar with the style of music. 
»ii v wing исіьеи Bishop Sweeny is certainly a fine intoner. With so Burners Racp ■ much good material, I wonder the cathedral choir 

T c AJdbC ■ never undertakes to give publicly some oi the fine 
rf eaters amiH sscred mnslc, such as "Stabat Mater" which I see 
iitaiua, ctuuH has been given in three Roman catholto churches
surface В urn-N
ng Stoves. I ^7.r*“lbn.Cduc““1'orcb 
I0MPAREPRICES.І h“bcen‘ppo,,“ed or*“"

■ I am sorry that mention was omitted of the bar-

ice William strati
Lukes. Last Sunday the Mission church celebrated 
the harvest festival. At the high celebration the 
choir sang Tours' Service, Woodward's Benedictue

■ *nd Agnus Dei', the 23d Psalm Gregorian, as Introit ;
Г QTfirif III TUcH hymns 381, 382 and 318 A. M. In the evening
І О I Vim III I Ht ■ Clark-Whlifield's cantiees and Stainer's Ibarvest

ЛІТУ ne I “,hem "He Shall Dwell in the Land," the solos
HI I I Ur Щ being taken by Master Rodgers and Mr. Guillod,

who, I am glad to hear, has not resigned f

To "Write well.
To Spell correctly.

To Write Grammatically.
To use Typewriter rapidly.

To construct a good Business Letter.
To open and close a f\ill set of Books.

To keep Book by Single and Double Entry.
To be proficient in Business Arithemetio.

To have a good knowledge of Commercial Daw.
To pass successfully the Civil Service Examinations.

.To take Business Correspondence and Legal Matter in Shorthand.

lading биці
: & col

is someth! 
poetry, eom 
every snatch of true music : it cannot be 
explained or accounted lor by theories or 
laws, but poetry may make better men ; 
music makes demi gods.

TALK OF THE THEATRE.

o o o o oRTRIDGB8 !

UNDER THE PATRONAGE OF

Sib Leonard Tilley.
T. W. Peters, Mayor.
J. D. Hazbn, M. {. P.
E. McLeod, Q. C.
C. N. Skinner,
Hon.Judge Pa 
S. Alward. M. Р. P.
H. A. McKeown, M. P. P.
J. E. B. McCready, Editor Telegraph. 
J. V.Ellis, ) r,, ,
R. O’Brien, \ Globe"
S. D. Scott, Sun.
I. Allen Jhck.
A. P. Barnhill.
J. R. Armstrong.
Allen O. Earl.
Geo. Robertson, Pres. Board of Trade. 
J. Howe.

was Haydn's masterpiece, and 
“ Justice ” does not consider 8t*

S. E. WHISTON, Principal, 95 Barrington St„ Halifax.years since he made a tour of the lower 
provinces before, but everybody who 
laughed at his bits then will what to see him 
again, to say nothing of all the rest who 
know him from knowing Grip.

Mr. John Thomas, the well known hu
morist, of Boston, has recently organized 
an opera company and will appear in the 
Opera house on Thursday and Friday 
evenings. October 27th and 28th, with 
“The Village Doctor.” All connected 
with the company have been carefully se
lected, not only the artists for the work, 
but the quartette of musicians, are all art
ists in their individual lines.

B. F. Keith’s New Bijou theatre in Bos
ton, according to the plans of McEltalbuck 
& Sons, the architects, will be a magnifi
cent building, capable ot accommodating 
3,600 spectators, the seating capacity be
ing augmented by tiers of standing plat
forms. The architectural decorations are 
ot the Romanesque renaissance. The audi
torium will be approached from Washing
ton street by a lobby 170 feet long by 30 
wide, the decoration of which alone will 
cost $25,000. The entire cost of the 
structure will be close on a quarter of a 
million dollars. The electric plant will 
furnish 30 arc lights and 2,860 incandes
cent lights. The work ot the scenic de
partment has been begun under the direc
tion of Sydney Chidley, the secretary of the 
American Society of Scenic Painters,whose 
tasteful art is well known to St. John’s 
theatre goers.

Baker's Opera Co. In Halifax.

X understand on very good authority that 
my remarks last week on the opera house, 
the management and its methods, were not 
properly appreciated by the directors. I 
I cannot say that I write to please or dis
please them any more than they consider 
me in their moves. They have a far larger 
audience to appeal to and I am in the same 
position ; what the great majority of the 
readers of Progreba would agree with in 
this column is not likely to strike the О. H. 
directors in the same way.

My remarks have been spoken of by the 
directors as “rank” and “unfair” and my 
course generally in regard to the О. II. as 
antagonistic. On the other hand a score 
ot regular patrons ot the theatre congratu
lated me upon the tenor of the article and 
1 am willing to leave it to any reader of 
this paper whether the opera house received 
any support more cordial or hearty than 
was extended to it in these columns.

This is not the place, nor do 1 think it 
would be fitting to argue the point whether 
the reputation of the house has gained or 
lost since it was opened, but I may recall 
the negotations that were pending before 
the completion of the Q. H. for its lease to 
some managers whose offer at that time I 
am informed, would not be repeated 
This does not necessarily reflect on the 
management, though the blame seems to 
canter their way very naturally. I have 
always given full credit to the gentleman 
who is president ot the company, who has 
worked tor its success because he was 
identified with it from the start, and with
out whose efforts the house would not be 
open yet. In common with many others,
1 appreciate the fact that his work is 
done without remuneration and without 
the idea of dividënds, but the fact that 
much has been largely accomplished 
by his energy cannot alter the position 
ot a friendly newspaper which should 
speak of performances and management 
just as they appear to the critic, even it the 
publisher owned all the opera house stock 
in existence.

One of the directors has called my atten
tion to the fact that while we “jump on” 
all the poor shows the best performances 
in the house—that oi Morrison in Faust— 
failed to receive any attention. That is 
only true in part. Morrison played Th 
day, Friday and Saturday evenings, and, 
owing to the fact that this column goes to 
press Thursday afternoon at 5 o’clock, I 
wrote the following paragraph which ap
peared in the issue ot that week :

andsome New 
in is called COLLEGIATE SCHOOL,

rs 4
0T 0
p
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is franklin is that 
ower than any 
:qual size and 
narket.

e Seat Tickets can be obti> Ined at Opera 
Prices—60, 35 and 25 cents.

Yours very truly,Ж
«G. C. MOSHER.

St. John Opera House.
Wednesday Evening, Oct. 26. H

BbDVGOUGH 9rFounder of Grip, in bis entirely new and original

SKETCHING ENTERTAINMENT, SCHOOL.
COURSE OF STUDY.

I. Classical.—Greek, Latin, English, Mathematics, French, German.
II. Modern.—English, French, German, Mathematics.

Commercial.— English. French, German, Arithmetic and Commercial Subjects. 
Phonography, Book-keeping, Writing and Drawing taught to all pupils.

MICHAELMAS TERM COMMENCES SEPT. I, 1892.

вТЖЖАеПГН

Music, Elocution,. Comedy, jiind Lightning Crayon

“A HOST IN HIMSELF."— Boston Globe. 
Admission. 25 and 35 cte.; Reserved Seats, 60cte. 
Plan of Hall and Reserved Seat Tickets at 

Murphy’s Music Store, on day of entertainment 
and preceding day.

church Mr. Win. 
eetra and it v~ III.

CiBOVLABS giving lull information, will be sent on application to Rev. Abnoldds Millbb, Head Matter
"Annexation is unnecessary.—It Is undesirable,— 

it is in our day impossible.'*—Speech in Toronto, 
October, 1890. Address a Postal Card toLondon School of Art. Robinson & Johnson,

ONTARIO BUSINESS COLLEGE,
RELATIONS

MISS MORLEY has much pleasur 
ing to those Interested in

re in announc-
frorn the BETWEEN THE

i Coolers; Miss Della Fowler, who has been away all sum
mer, has returned to her position in the Congrega
tional church.

A correspondent of Pboqrksb has asked for the 
names of the members of several of the presbyterian 
choirs. Those In St. Andrew's church are: Prof.

te Baskets ■ І адж ммх-ЛиШОДІО, ■ pranos; Misses Grace Manning. Mitchell and Mrs.
■ Ihos.Dean, alto; Mr. Lemuel W. Titus and Mr. 

rinflO ОтіПЛПО* ■ R?bt. Roes, tenor; Messrs. Arthur Duff and George 
WIuB UjJUuflo, I Holder' bM8; Mr- D- Mi“»r Olive, baseband leader.

Tea Services " I TOXBS AND UNDERTONES.

The manufacture of old violins is said to 
be one of the most promising ot the infant 
industries of the United States.

Mozart’s last words were, “Let me hear 
those notes, so long my solace and delight.” 
He died at Vienna, Dec. 5, 1791.

John Philip Sousa is the leader of the 
Marine band, at Washington, has a repu
tation as a musician and composer.

CHINA BELLEVILLE, ONT.

And you will receive by return mail the 24th 
Annual Circular of the College, (a book ot 
124 pages), just published, and a specimen 
of penmanship by the best penman in 
Canada.

Ontario Business College is the most 
widely attended BusinessCollege in America

Jk ^^Sludents from New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia have been here in 1892.

Halifax, Oct. 19.—The opera company 
has this week proved a bonanza to the un
employed. I have even heard of people 
who saved their money by neglecting last 
week’s concert, which was for charity, that 
their seventy-five cents might go to swell 
the coffers ot Mr. Baker. Comic opera 
will take in Halifax when nothing else 
will, and the present company is well worth 
seeing. They have no one, however, 
who can supplant Francis Gaillard as Said 
Pasha, be it said in all kindliness ! 
was here with the Grau company a year 
ago. Her rendering of that part' was fin
ished to a degree, although the “beggar 
student” is not a very brilliant piece, either 
as far as the music is concerned or as to 
the acting, in spite of these however, the 
company did well in its opening and show
ed that it was a little above the ordinary. 
Everyone goes to comic operas, and the 
heart of our young men rejoices, for once 
more they can sit in the front row, 
an.l view their chosen beauty over 
the foot-lights and as soon as the 
performance is over, run for home as hard 
as they can, so as to be in at eleven 
o’clock. But they are seeing life and are 
therefore happy. I have often been struck 
with the fact that with very few exceptions 
the pieces selected by Fravellry opera 
companies are very poor and utterly un
suitable. There are many capital light 
operas, funny, tuneful, heavy, that one 
never hears ot, or being given by a travel
ling company. But there are many that 
have been dire failures when produced, 
that appear in the repertoire of every com
pany on the road, and so appear from 
year to year. There must be a reason for 
this. What is itP M. G.

United States i Canada. Painting and Decoration
f}

t she has arranged with Miss Whitney to take 
r the work that she left in Ht. John, as well as 

ilete outfit for firing China.
Miss Mobley will conduct her Art Cla _

Madras School, every Saturday morning.
Applications of intending pupils 

dressed—196 King Street East.

Al R. ERA8TU9 WIMAN,
IvJL announce that he will deliver four 

Maritime Provinces as follows :

has the Sir
Addre

UNRESTRICTED RECIPROCITY.-How it 
would benefit Great Brita'n, and perpetuate her 
presence on the North American Continent. 
Halifax, N. 8., October 24, in Masonic Hall.

COMMERCIAL UNION.—How it would Enrich 
Canada, and maintain her Loyaltv. New Glas
gow, N.S., October 26, in McNcal's Hall.

CONTINENTAL UNITY -How It would Enlarge 
the Opportunities of the United States, lor the 
benefit of Canada. Charlottetown, P. E. I. 
October 27, in Market Hall.

asses at theі

should be ad-

ESTABLI8HED, 1878.Who
JBto., Etc. 

1 examine the variety.

$ PriHceWm. St., 
JOHN, N. B.

St. John Academy of Art ^ цуцда seminary.
Drawing and Painting, Sketching from Nature.

65 Prince William Street.
Send Stamp for Circular, F. H. C. Miles.

ANGLO-SAXON UNITY.-The Hope of the 
World. St. John, N- B., October 28, in Me
chanics Institute.

r I 'HIS School offers rare advantages for study and
I improvement. Its attractive location, health

ful surroundings, and refined home-life are especially 
noticeable. On the stall of instruction there are 15 
teachers. All of these are specialists, and most of 
them have won honor and success abroad. The 
courses of study are liberal and far-reaching. The 
Elocution Department Is affiliated with the Boston 
School ot Expression. There are thorough courses 
in Englieh, Clone ice. Science ana Mathe- 
tnatice. Students of Art, Music, Elocution, 
Gymnastics, Shorthand, Typeivrlting and 
Telegraphy receive Diplomas or graduation. The 
department of Etiquette and Social Manners is 
under competent direction. The privileges of 
Reading-room and Library, the excellent Lecture 
Courses, the monthly Concerts and Receptions, the 
Literary and Choral Societies, together with the re
ligious services and the opportunities for physical 
culture, combine to exert an edneative and helpful 
influence.

For Calendars and all information address—

ms. "VIOLIN.
MISS OGDEN,

Mr. Wiman desires to be understood that he is 
not in any way connected with local organizations : 
lie seeks no political patronage or backing, and 
simply proposes to discuss, in a dispassionate way, 
the above important topics from an economic point 
of view, paying his own charges, and asking only 
the favor of a courteous hearing, j

Louis Morrison, in Faust, appeared on Thursday 
and Friday evenings and is again on the boards for 
tonight. His first performance, taking place on 
Thursday night, was too late for notice in this 
column.

The large, richly furnished salon in 
Richard Wagner’s home at Bayreuth is 
now kept closed like a tomb by hie widow.

_ Recitals on two genuine Stradivarius 
violins have been given twice a day at the 
musical art exhibition which was recently 
opened in London, Eng.

Sir Arthur Sullivan has such a perfect 
arrangement of telephones at his flat in 
Victoria street, that he is able to sit and 
listen to a rehearsal of an opera at the Sa
voy, and give instructions at will.

The Milwaukie Sentinel thinks that there 
is no good excuse for a musician or any
body else writing his name Dvorak and

Violinist,

Receives Pupils at the Conservatory of 
Music, 84 Princess St., St. John.

This is one of the difficulties of a weekly 
paper ; the people had forgotten all about 
Morrison a week later and a notice of the 
performances then would indeed have been 
stale reading.

Perhaps no better evidence could be fur
nished of the truth of my assertions last 
week respecting the opera house and the 
newspaper advertising contract than the 
column and more of theatrical advertising 
which appeals on this page. If we had a 
yearly contract with the O. H., I venture 
to say that the majority of the lessees of 
the house would have flocked to their 
space like partridges to cover.

1 SUIT YOU,
fl№, st, ST. JOHN OPERA HOUSE

MR. R. P. STRAND,The JOHN THOMAS
L, COMIC OPERACO.

of Boston, will present _______________________________________________

39 Sewell Street. — і • і ■■

1 Village Doctor fne Da?enport ichooi Cambridge House
Organist of Trinity Church

is prepared to receive pupils. For Terms apply393. REV. AUSTEN K. deBLOIS, Ph. 0.
Principal.

■
pronouncing it Vorshak, when by a proper 
application to the legislature he can nave it 
changed to Smith.

The St. John Amateur Minstrel club will 
give three performances on Wednesday 
and Thursday, the 9th and 10th of Novem
ber in the Opera house. The performances 
give promise of being the best ever given 
by these local burnt cork artists. There 
will be a change in the arrangement of the 
stage setting and costumes each evening in 
the first part of the show. They have in
creased the number of end men to six in
troducing faces, while the chorus has been 
strengthened by the addition of a number 
of new voices. The first evsning the pro
gramme for the circle will consist of curtain

According to a writer in Town Topics, 
the reports concerning Paderewski's health 
are not encouraging. His English engage
ments have been cancelled, and his Ameri
can engagements deferred, 
mental condition is such as to command 
sympathy. The young pianist is a widower 
and the father ot a lad about six years of 
age. The little fellow has been ailing 
since bis infancy, and an operation is about 
to be performed upon him.

Sardou, the great French playwright, 
writes a hand so fine that it is sometimes 
necessary to use a magnifying glass to

The Lyceum theatre on the site ot the 
old World’s museum, Washington street, 
opposite Beach, is Boston’s newest play
house.

There are only eight theatres in Ireland 
—three for Dublin, one in Belfast, one at 
Cork, one in Limerick, one at Waterford, 
and one for Londonderry.

Modjetka, who is now interesting the 
Yorkers in Henry VIII, is near! 

years old, and has been twice married,' the 
last time to a Polish count. She has prob
ably acted over a wider range of country 
and in more languages than any one known 
to the profession. She still looks young, 
and ascribes the preservation of her beauty 
to soap and water, sleep and exercise.

Speaking ot Mrs. Langtry’s failure in 
her new play, “The Queen ot Manoa,” an 
American paper says : “The blue-eyed 
Jersey woman was once very handsome, 
but never an actress. She has one d elect 
almost fatal to a successful stage career—a 
habit of mouthing her words until they is
sue from her lips strident and artificial. Be
sides, no magic of millinery can lend her a 
spark of that personal magnetism necessary 
to draw an audience into a circle of sympa
thy with a player.

A New York paper truly 
is the chief misfortune ot actors that they 
are unable to attend one ;

A COMIC OPERA IN THREE ACTS,
SCHOOL

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY EVENINGS, Boarders and Day Scholars.
RON—The Most Reverend the Metropolitan 

of Canada.
VISITOR—The Right Reverend U. Tully Klngdon, 

D. D., Bishop Coadjutor of Fredericton.
The Rev. Percy Owen Jones, Head and Classical

Mr. George 
Master.

Moreover, his
October 27 and 28.)N8, ARMY COACHING ESTABLISHMENT,PAT

POPULAR PRICES. 30 Salter St., Halifax, N. 8.B.
Seats may be obtained at Murphy’s Music Store, 

Union Street. Special faculties for^ bringing on junior and back-
and Navy, the Civil Service,Universities, Engineer 

Schools and other public examinations have 
ten unfformally successful.
With a large resident staff, and number of pupils 

limited, all receive the greatest passible

Wilson, English and Mathematical 

, A ssistant Master.
The London music halls are described as 

gorgeous in decoration but woefully lack
ing in talent. Each has its bar and peo
ple who are compelled to stand pr sit close 
to the bar cannot hear what is being sung 
or spoken, as the noise of the drinkers 
drowns the voices of those on the stage, 
*nd it is a nightly occurrence for either the 
attendants to have a fight with some ot the 
audience or some members of the audience 
to fight amongst themselves. The London 
music hall keeps a certain class out ot 
ffiischief, and the best that can be said of it 
u that it is a necessary evil.

be*THREE GRAND PERFORMANCES. $13.00 up. 
і 14.00 up.

New y 50 The above-named School will re open on 8ATUR- 
AY, the 3rd of September next.
Fot.Cslendar and any further Information apply 

CHARLES CAMPBELL, Secretary to the 
Board, 105 Prince Wm. Street, St. John.

attentlo
Canadian Militia officers are prepared for com

mission in the British Army. Two of the three so 
far successful in the Literary examination 
Cambridge House.OPERA HOUSEsong, overture, three sentimental songs by 

well known soloists, four endmen songs 
and a grand finale and the usual jokes,etc.

The second evening there will be an en
tire change ot programme except the over
ture and finale. The second part of the 
programme will include the minstrel quar
tette and a sketch by three of the endmen 
which will introduce musical novelties and 
songs and dances. The entertainment will 
conclude with a very funny and amusing 
burlesque called “King of the Cannibal Is
lands” which will include the whole com
pany. Many of the songs in this burlesque 
will be new to the present generation as 
thev consist, in part, oi choice old comic 
and sentimental songs of bygone days. The 
whole of the Company will appear * in the 
costumes and get up of the inhabitants of 
the South Sea islands and the choruses 
have a great swing to them.

The scenery which has been specially 
painted for this burlesque is from the brush 
of wellknown members ot the club, and is 
of great merit. Mr. Harrison’s orchestra 
has been engaged and have already had 
several rehearsals with the club. There 
will hé a matinee Thanksgiving afternoon. 
The club is at present patting the finishing 
touches to their programme under the able 
direction ot ; their new conductor. Mr. 
Соціпвоп.

were from
rAJT.

«,11 or, ^Evening Classes
Will Re-Open fob the

WINTER SESSION,

Head MasiBB—MR. H. M. BRADFORD, M.À., 
(late scholar of St. John's College, 
Cambridge; 21stWrangler.)№
MR. G. M. ACKLOM, B. A., 
(Queen's College, Cambridge.) 
MR. P. B. MELL18H, В A., 
(classical exhibitioner of Corpus 
Uhriatis College, Oxford.)

Wednesday and Thursday,

NOVEMBER 9th and 10th

RE8IDEKP—
BBI8TANT8

Monday, Oct. 3rd.
Hours: 7.30 to 9.30.

Hundreds of Book-keepers,Sten
ographers and Typewriters have 
qualified themselves by attending 
the Evening Classes. We have 

KK\ done good work in the past, but 
were never so well equipped for 

V tj promoting our students' Interest 
as at present. For terms, ef 

д. call on or send lor Circulars to 
Ktt KERR & PRINGLE,

St. John Business College, 
Oddfellows' Hall.

With visiting masters for French, German, etc. 
Fees from $10 to $20 per Quarter; Boarders $60

foj°r

1
A New York paper says that city has the 

largest surpliced colored boy choir in the 
United States and probably in the world, 
ft is at St. Philip’s “episcopal” church, but 
there ia also a surpliced choir of colored 
hoys connected with one of the Roman 
catholic churches. The organist of St. 
Philip’s, E. B. Kinney, the only white per
son connected with the church, aoon dis
covered that, ae far as the constant desire 
to have ion and play pranks 
other was concerned, there was not much 
difference between colored and white boys. 
And as the choir consisted ot thirty boys, 
g addition tor twenty men, he had to keep 
«•eyes open. The choir has 
*>raably good soprano voices and is one 
of the beat boy choirs in Sew York.

The musician « more than a poet says a 
writer in the Boston Times. He is the 
cre*tor of a shadow world in which the' 
J°et may revel, but which no words can 
describe. Music is a universal langu 
?11 foreign in every land, but it need

r All Babel can listen and

bssy.i
Hotel Duller»- ■ *u religion», «11 rtnte, «П peace, misery or

r prospectus, list of successes, private tuition 
etc., apply to the Head Master.STJOHN

Amateur Minstrel Club. A BUSINESS 
EDUCATION 

PAYS !

Beef. remarks that it

another’s per
formances save at rare intervals. And this 
fact is frequently deplored by them. They 
are compelled accordingly to rely upon 
their own ideas or be guided by author or 
stage manager, whereas if they could see 
the best that others of their fellow workmen 
are doing they, with their auick percep
tions, would be constantly picking up new 
“points,” which could but result ш a gen
eral betterment. The value of the inter
change of ideas, of intercommunication of 
thought it is needless to dwell upon.

ON ST. Q Bind. Men QWith one an-
sphonp.

Gold and Silver Plating.New Songs Î

IІГІІІІ
-----And the place to get it k the------New Jokes!

HALIFAX BUSINESS COLLEGE, .some re- New Faces ! All kinds of old SILVERWARE repaired and 
replated and made to look as good as new.

A REFINED ENTERTAINMENT V. HILLMAN, 81 flermain St., St. Ж 118 HOLLIS ST., HALIFAX, N. 8.
(Established 166$.)

Competent and Experienced Teachers In all 
Department!.

CIRCULAIS K** 16 ALL.

'rimping the 
Easily and 
bed steel

THE MINSTREL QUARTETTE.
FUNNY SKETCHES.

ESTABLISHED HU».SUMSanitary Bobber Hoods.
When yon want Bed and Crib Sheeting, 

Hot Water Bottles, Fountain Syringes, 
Atomiacn, Air Pillowi, Air Bede, Urinals. 
Bandages, etc., order from Bstet & Co., 
Prince Wm. «treet, St. John.

ed. FIRE INSURANCE CO. 
of LONDON, England.

The Oldest Purely Fire Office in the World.

IRA CORNWALL, Gen, Agent,
18* FRINGE WM. 8TBERT.

v©ntS. \A Concluding with the great musical Burlesque

The Kiig ef the Caimilial Islands.Bengongh will be It the oper* house on 
to стан, etid it may be, 

of chalk, mimicry , re-
WednesdAj night to
initruct with thoidd . ... ______
citation apd song. It к, *фрці fourteen J. C. P. FRAZEE, Principal,Matines Thaaksciving Day, 10th. Usoal Prises.
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in the attendance of male student* from the 
province, leads to an inquiry into the 
cause.

There must be a reason and the two 
ї»йЬЖ«?Ь£ЯГівЙ PU*, «о seek for it « in the teaching 

Dolt™,t,e “d bnei”“ management.
The ability of the professorial staff can- 

not Ье qneationed, bat we regret to ny 
-гожі »t the time paid for. Dirooetinnancee that аа much cannot be «aid of the energy

Of the management. The chancellor ol the 
university, Dr. Harrison, directs its af
fairs, and it is to him that the senate of the 
institution must look for an explanation. 
The lack of interest in the college and the 

fits Circulation ofthia paper*» over li.ooo tailing off in attendance can only be ex-
вДОЗтаЗДЮЗІВД plained in our opinion by bad manage 
published in the same section. ment.

What has been done, we may ask, dur
ing the long—too long—vacation of six 
months to bring the university of New 
Brunswick before the people ? 
modern methods been employed ; has the 
chancellor been energetic in his 1 search 
for students P We do not think the 
answer to these questions can be other than 
negative.

While almost every institution in the 
provinces had some advertisements in the 
public press ; the people looked in vain for 
any sign that the provincial institution 

Cor. GRANVILLE and was alive ; while every head 
J GEORGE STREETS, a school or college was

from town to town, from village to village, 
calling upon parents and distributing their 
calendars showing their record for the past 
year, no representative of the univeraity 
was abroad and no recent calendar was in 
print. To wait until the collegiate year 
has begun to print the annual calendar is 
about as ridiculous as to bring down a 
public report after the adjournment of the 
legislature. In this respect the university is 
unlike any educational institution in the 
maritime provinces. No sooner are their 
academic years ended than their calendars 
are published and scattered broadcast 
among the people.

If the provincial institution is to 
ahead and prosper it must keep abreast of 
the times ; it must be modern in its meth
ods, energetic and progressive in its 
agement. It must have an active and cap
able chancellor.

PROGRESS, needle» lo «peak of the "hnppy" couple. 
Everybody understands that they ere hnppy 
then, whatever they may he at » liter 
period of their lives.

So, also, it is not

coroners on this side ol the line, is debating 
whether the cat did not sock sway the 
woman's breath and to cause her death. 
Astha deceased had .been missing for a 
week, there could not have been much 
breath for the cat to get at when 
discovered. The singular superstition ariaes 
frah the fact that cats' will lie

JOTt an worna or otтяв elacks.
Kxol.lt «Г» Noted Man. ■

Çnad the rates and such “cutting” had 
to he reported to tiS power of manage- 
tnent. It was only by their resolution that 
the rates were changed and they did to 
only after the fullest investigation [into d* 
------ ending cii cuinstances. It waa i,

way the director said that the price
of - arc lights bad gone down to 
fifteen cents par night end of incandescent 
to one cent » night. There was no chsnee 
whatever of profit in arc tights under 
twenty-five cents per night, and to far „ 
the incandescents are concerned they can
not be ran at a profit under two cents, and 
he claims that three cents it not too muck 
for them.

A Woman’s..........Editor.Edward 8. Carter,. .....
Tribune.

necessary to take up 
space to show that human sympathy is 
found in society circles. When a corres
pondent writes that “the many friïÉds of 
the popular Miss Ілонтнкжм , will be 
pleased to learn that she has revered 
from her recent illness,” the blue pencil 
eats lip thirteen of the words sçd the 
fence reads that “Miss Lighthkkus has 
recovered,” etc. Should she not recover, 
it will be generally understood that her 
stricken relatives “have the sympathy of a 
large circle of their friends in their sad be-

Arm strong Meet Be Seed ef It.
The succulent cUa le now In deilv demand.—St. 

Andrews Beacon.

Y«t Be Is Only Mortal end as
Oread High Priest Alley left by yeeterdsjVex. 

press for Truro—Sydney dan.

are a natural sou 
they’re white and 
no excuse, for

thinD* on a
» chest because there is a soft rest-

Logan’ing place, and because, too, the animal is 
companionable and affectionate. If the 
cat is very heavy and the child very weak 
the weight may be injurious or possibly 
fatal, but the cat is innocent of any wrong 
intent. The Idea of a grown person being 
injured is absurd. Few people are blessed 
with breaths that a self respecting cat 
would want to suck, if it could, and it is 
physically impossible that it could do so if 
it so desired.

AU Letter* вені te the paper by persons baring 
no business connection with It should be accom
panied by stamps for a reply. M anuscripts 
other than regular contributors should ai 
be accompanied by a stamped and addh

On Sunday, the Sod Inst., a ware of eadnea» swept 
brer the entire---------- - “ -* -

S1A racoon beaded this place lately and carried off 
a lot of the former’s seed corn—Yarmouth Light.

Latest from Port GrerlUe.
The foil winds are blowing again warning us that 

the golden summer time is past —Windsor Tribune.

A Good Man’s Bad Lack.
Deacon Amos Pitman has two litters of fine pigs, 

16 in number, just too late for the lair—Yarmouth 
Light.

1
the cities, towns and Tillages of Nora Scotia and 
Prince Edward Island erery Saturday, for 
Fire Centя each.

Every story of course has two sides to it 
and the claim of the Gas company is that 
their side has not been published. In all 
its phases it is an interesting one, and if 
the affairs of both the rival companies 
on in the

reavement,” without saying so in print. It is 
always in order for friends to feel sympathy 
at such times with the possible exception of 

Have cases where a man gets rid of a terror of a 
wife, or a woman is relieved from a brute 
of a husband. Then congratulations would 
be in order, though it might not be good 
taste to say so in print.

Such are some of the words and phrases 
which it is not necessary for correspond
ents to use. There are many more which 
need not be enumerated. Sometimes, to 
the delight ot the writers, they appear in 

of print ; at more times they do not. When 
going they are caught on the fly in future, the 

writers will understand the reason. There 
is no reflection on the style, which as 
already stated is often beautiful, sometimes 
poetical and nearly always has the merit 
of being venerable. The only trouble is 
that the practical and unpoetie blue pencil 
has an aversion to it.

Nor need any sensitive writer think that 
she is the particular one who writes round
ed sentences and finds them squared in 
print. The very best of correspondents— 
some whose places it would be difficult to 
fill—have their peculiar idioms, which, 
without being faulty, are not necessary for 
the purposes of Progress. When these 

go writers miss some sentences that may have 
seemed very sweet to them, they must not 
infer that their language is not appreciated 
by the copy cutter. The chances are that 
it is. He may even almost drop a tear 
over a pet phrase, as he blots it out 
forever.

ВетШапеея should altrayя be made by Poet 
Order or Ilegietered Letter. The 

le preferred, ami should be made payable 
in every case to Edwabd 8. Cabtkb, Publisher. 

Halifax Branch Office, Knowles’ Building, cor. 
George and Granville streets.

The Thirteen club, of New York, da- 
serves honorable recognition for the work 
it bas done in teaching people to be above 
silly superstitions about lucky and unlucky 
days and things. At its dinner on the 
13th instant, when thirteen times thirteen 
guests sat down at 8.13 o’clock, however, 
some bad taste was shown, 
sat at tables spread with black cloths and 
the wine was served in skulls, while a 
funeral march was played. Death and the 
grave ought not to be the subject of satire at 
such a time. The more that one realizes 
the true purpose of life the less superstiti
ous he ought to be. yet at the same time, 
the more reverence he should feel for all 
that pertains to the great transition from 
this life to the life beyond.

go
same way it is possible that it 

may be told in the near future. Progress 
is convinced that it is to the interest of the 
people that both the Gas and Electric 
Light company and the Consolidated Elec- 
trie Light company should be in the light- 
ing field, but there is no sense or profit i„ 
cutting and slashing rates the way they 
have been doing. Neither is it to the ad
vantage of the people in the end lor if an 
arrangement between them is ever made it 
is quite likely that the losses they have 
sustained in the past will be taken into ’ 
consideration in their tariff for the future.

preserves the most c 
Soaps that smart lik< 
of them ? Your pa

Presentation to an Editor.
We were presented on Wednesday with s bnnch 

of cultivated strawberry blossoms, grown in the 
garden of W. G. Hoop.—Digby Courier.

Remedy—Make Some Acquaintances.
It is dangerous for a person unacquainted to walk 

ont after nightfall for the man holes and loose planks 
in our walks—Bear Hirer Cor. Courier.

The Crop that Never Falls.
Poets are as plentiful as the leaves in summer 

time. We prefer prose. Our waste-basket is 
groaning beneath the burden of verses innumerable.

SIXTEEN PAGES.

AVERAGE CIRCULATION 12,220.
The guestsHALIFAX BRANCH OFFICE:

KNOWLES’BEDING 25c. Co;
ST. JOHN, N.B., SATURDAY, OCT. 22.

A MORAL IN IT, SOMEWHERE. Enough Cabbage-Heads There Now.
A curiosity In the shape of a cabbage was left at 

The Timet office yesterday. It was three heads 
growing from one root on three distinct stalks— 
Moncton Times.

There seems to be a moral for the gov
ernment in the case of Albert Doi gk, a 
clerk in the freight shed, now under arrest 
for embezzlement. The amount be is 
charged with taking is about five thousand 
dollars, and it is claimed that this deficiency 
was the result of one month’s operations. 
At the same time it is alleged that for a 
year or two past. Dodge, who was in re
ceipt of about ten dollars a week salary, 
has been living at the rate of about thirty 
dollars a week.

Dodge appears to have kept a memor
andum of the amounts taken within the last

A Catastrophe with a Moral.
There was once a little kitten with a coat 

so soft and grey, and s prouder tittle kitten 
I've not met io many a day. Now * lad, 
lored this kitten, and it waa her whim to 
deck with a lovely azure ribbon this little 
kitten s neck. In the next-door neighbor’, 
garden almost any sunny dsy, you could 
see ж snow

Is Tobacco So Scarce ?
Grand Мапап is becoming quite » market for saw 

dust, which is used for smoking purposes. The 
schr. Little Annie Is to leave Digby with quite a 
large quantity—Digby Telegram.

New Terrors Added to Matrimony.
A matter which deserves the attention ol the town 

authorities is the outrageous rowdyism which is 
practised in connection with the celebration of 
weddings in this town—Truro News.

West Pubnico Begin* to Hustle.
Our pound had not been used for obout five уеадв 

until the other day when there happened to be a 
strange steer, which bad the range of nearly all the 
fields, was put in for a security—Yarmouth Light.

Not Hankering After Advice.
W. B—We are sorry you object to mixing the 

advertisements and the reading matter, but if the 
management should seek to follow the advice of 
every crank in the country, the paper would be
compelled to suspend publication in a few months__
Canada.

What They Are Doing In Woodatock,
The harvest is past, the summer is ended, and no 

graveyard or cemetery in the town of Woodstock. 
People are already applying all over town for 
chance to hury their dead, and finally bury in their 
own gardens, or having none themselves depend 
upon the charity of their neighbors—Press.

Already the people arc carting their dead all over 
town, looking for and actually begging a chance to 
bury them—Sentinel.

It is quite possible that Mr. Robert 
Reed may consider the statement of 
Progress in regard to the Owens Art 
Gallery is designed to annoy him and in
jure that institution. There is no such in
tention. The point of the matter is that 
Mr. Reed blames the people because they 
have not encouraged art, as be understands 
art, and have stood aloof while be labored 
on to carry out an ideal of his own. Every
body understands that Mr. Reed is sincere 
in what be does, and acts as he believes is 
for the best. Nevertheless the people do 
not seem in sympathy with his efforts, and 
it can hardly be claimed that this is alto
gether their fault.

white kitten among the flowers 
play. Now the grey cat loved the white 
cat, but he said with conscious pride, 
“Until she too wears a ribbon she ne’er 

be my bride. So upon the fence ГЦ 
perch me, that this kitten fair may see how 
my lovely azure ribbon make me more select 
than she. He climbed the fence so lightlj 
alas, how sad the tale!—for he fell, the 
azure ribbon catching first upon a nail. 
Then the heartless snow-white kitten, call- 
ed a lover black as night, and they sat and 
laughed together at the grey cat’s sorry 
Ph6bt; .,The grey cat hung there choking, 
and while cold death dimmed bis sight, he 
saw the black and white cats making love 
with all their might. There’s a moral to 
this story, as you can plainly see, and the 
person it applies to may any of us be. 
tv bene er you think your neighbors are 
not good enough for you, you may share 
the late ol pussy with his ribbon fine and 
blue, and while dying you are thinking how 
the world will miss your face, you may see 
some poor plebian who is filling well your

month. This raises a theory, in his favor, 
that he intended to replace them, but how? 
The inference is that, having no means of 
his own, he might borrow from fresh funds 
coming into his hands. It may' be that he 
has been doing this in the past, and cer
tainly if he has been living at the rate al
leged and lending friends sums of ,$200 
and the like, the presumption is not an un
fair one. it would seem to be quite pos
sible for him to do so under what

SHERATOI
(Successors I

38 King St.Progress is under such obligations to 
the faithful and earnest contribution of so
cial news, that it can have only good words 
lor them and their work. It is not finding 
fault when it tells them of their little pecul
iarities, now and then. It is simply point
ing out how they may save time by not

SOME WORDS AND PHRASES.
A correspondent of one of our esteemed 

country exchanges has made an improve
ment on the time-honored statement that t

CM
ШШ I 1 PLAYED J
■ j ■ EMINENT

J 1 “THE

Boston people, in recent intervals be
tween eating beans and talking politics, 
have been wagging their tongues about a 
statue to John Boyle O’Reilly. The 
money for it, some $20,000, has been 
raised by admirers of the dead poet, but 
some of the other folks think there should 
be some statues of Boston men erected 
first. The answer made is that it is open 
for the friends of any deceased worthy to 
put up a monument in his memory, if they 
can raise the money as O’Reilly’s friends 
have done. Boston has been critical about 
its statuary ever since it accepted the 
Cogswell fountain, some years ago.

A journal in the position of Canada 
should know better than to speak of the 
“episcopal church,” in referring to the 
Church of England in this province. An 
episcopal church in the Queen’s domin
ions is any church which has bishops with 
valid consecration. Such a corporate title 
as the episcopal church is not known in the 
statutes or the canons, though the name of 
“protestant episcopal” has been saddled 
on the church in the United States. It is, 
however, an Americanism that will be abol
ished some day.

The announcement that James Slavin 
is to be hanged at Cornwall, Ont., on the 
16th of December recalls the fact that on 
the 11th of that month it will be just thirty- 
five years since Patrick Slavin 
hanged in St. John. It was the last time 
there was a public execution in this city.

A realistic account of the Columbian 
celebration in Chicago, specially prepared 
to explain the illustrations, will be found 
on the tenth page of Progress this week.
It could not be helped ; there was no other 
way of utilizing the cut.

The New York Thirteen club should 
adopt twenty-four hour time, so as to be 
able to begin a banquet at 13.13 o’clock.

“the sad event has cast a deep gloom 
the entire community."’ He says that a 
“wave of sadness” has swept over the vil- 
lage on the account of the .leath of some wri,ing pllrases ,hat are not 1ікеІУ »° »p-

pear. Pointers are valuable, and the bet-

¥appears
to be the loose system in vogue in that 
department of the railway. The. govern
ment organ in St. John, in speaking of the 
operations of the last month, says that it 
would be impossible for his superior to dis
cover anything wrong when the receipts 
were handed in each day. This may be, but 
it ought not to be. When men employed on 
miserable wages have the handling of per
haps $1,000 a day, there ought to be some 
kind of a check on them. They may mean 
to be honest, as Dodge doubtless did, but 
there is a strong temptation for them to 
“borrow” when they know they can do so 
with impunity. The junior clerks in 
of the banks do not get high wages, but 
they do not have the handling of funds of 
the institution unchecked for a month at a 
time. Nor is there a private concern in 
the country that would conduct its affairs 
in the same slipshod way. However far 
Dodge is culpable, he owes his present 
position largely to the way in which his 
superiors made the wrong doing a strong 
temptation for him. A curious feature of 
the affair is that up to the moment of his 
arrest he seems to have, had no apprehen
sion of being detected. There must be 
something radically wrong about a system 
under which a man can take thousands of 
dollars and imagine the appropriation will 
not be discovered. And there is a moral 
in it, somewhere.

1
respected resident. The phrase is terse 
and a trille poetical. It is just the style 
that some papers like, but all thé same the 
society editor of Progress should not be 
voted a brute, if in his judgment it would 
be judicious to omit it from the social and 
personal notes of Backawayback, or any 
other place.

There are a number of other words and 
phrases that are supposed to be omitted, 
and usually are when the copy is not edited 
in too much of a hurry. It is not denied 
that some of them have special merits and 
intrinsic beauties which should entitle them 
to better usage. The very antiquity of 
many gives them a claim to respect, and 
the writers doubtless feel that they give a 
roundness and a ring to the sentences 
which is wanting in a short and explicit 
statement of cold facts. This is quite true, 
but in striving to get the largest amount of 
news into the compass of an unyielding 
column, even rotundity and resonance are 
matters of secondary consideration 

There are some words and -phrases that 
are apt to be misleading when perused by 
an unsophisticated native or a foreigner 
not familiar with the elasticity ot the 
English language. When one is told that 
Miss Goldenhair made “a flying visit” 
to some place, he may fancy that he sees 
her speeding through the air with flutter
ing wings, like a dear bird of passage.
It may be otherwise when a flying visit is 
made by a man. Poetry does not invest 
the human male with wings, but does 
ascribe such appendages to he demons. 
The New Zealander of the future, on the 
broken arch of London bridge, must not 
have a chance to make a back number of 
Progress, the authority for an essay on 
the extinct race of flying people in the 
nineteenth century.

Then there is another phrase which, in 
welcoming the return of a lady to town, 
says that “her friends will be glad to see 
her back.” Surely, it is her face they 
would prefer to see, for they saw her back 
when she went away. The expression is 
well intended, but a shade ambiguous.

In other cases, certain words are redun
dant and supererogatory, because under 
given conditions certain facts are always 
understood. Nine out of ten accounts of 
weddings asserts that “the presents 
numerous and costly,” when nobody sup- 
P^eedthey were few and cheap, nor is it 
necessary to say the 
sumptuous, because it is quite uncommon 
to have merely bread and cheese or dough
nuts and apples on high festal occasions in 
society circles. In the same way dancing 
is supposed to be kept up “until a late or 
i»tber early hotar," or “until the we fima* 
hours,” without the need of making a 
solemn allegation of the fact. It may be 

the keystone, as it were, of our eduçational proper to state there was a “quiet wed- 
arch, this feeling is but natural and the fact ding,” lest some foreign reader might sup- 
that there is, a decrease in the matriculating pose there w*s a general ‘ hullabaloo and 
das* of this yea*, and і marked ІаПЬф fcff ^disturbance of the peace, but it is quite

ter “newspaper stuff ” there is in a girl, 
the more every little pointer will be appre
ciated by her.

• 1

THREE POPULAR OFFICIALS.
The long talked of changes in the staff of 

the general officers of the I. C. R. at 
Moncton have been made at last. Mr. 
Taylor, general freight agent, retiree to 
be succeeded by Mr. Wallacb ; Mr. F. 
R. F. Brown, formerly of the C. P. R., 
is the successor of mechanical superintend
ent Whitney, while Mr. Busby will i^e 
a much needed rest, knowing that he has 
an efficient successor, as general passen
ger agent, in Mr. John M. Lyons, who 
has been a most valuable auxilary to him 
in the past.

The three gentlemen who retire have 
rendered the railway long and faithful 
service. Each of them gained his 
position by a knowledge of railway 
work which was the result of experience 
begun in minor positions and added to 
step by step as merit was rewarded bv 
promotion. Mr. Wallace started on the 
old E. & N. A. railway in 1866, before 
there was an Intercolonial or the Dominion 
of Canada had an existence.
Whitney, as the boys affectionately call 
him, first of all served a thorough appren
ticeship in a St. John foundry, served as 
fireman on a locomotive, became driver 
and went through the various departments 
of the repair shop. He understands rail
way machinery in all its moods and tenses, 
and his twenty years of service as mechan
ical superintendent have gained him a most 
honorable record.

Mr. Busby is another veteran who began 
away down as an assistant in a little station, 
and was advanced step by step to the po
sition he has filled so ably tor the last eleven 
years. His first connection with the road 
was as far back as 1867 and with each 
year bis duties and responsibilities have in
creased. He has been a hard worker, so 
much so that a year or two ago the close 
attention to the multiplying duties of his 
position began to seriously affect his 
health. He is one of those kind hearted, 
genial men who are popular in all ranks of 
the service. From one end of the line to 
the other, only good words have been 
heard of him, even from the chronic kick-

TWO SIDES TO THE STORY. Where to Get Your Furs,
The attractive advertisement of a firm 

new to many of Progress readers, but 
better known in Eastern New Brunswick 
and Nova Scotia as any house in the mari
time provinces, appears on the seventh 
page of this issue. The name of Dunlap, ■ The << 
Cooke & Co., is synonymous with enter
prise and success in Amherst, the home 
office of the firm, which has two branches 
in Nova Scotia and one in far Vancouver.
Their advertisement in this week is ad
dressed to those ladies and gentlemen look
ing for winter lure. Many maritime prov
ince people have looked to Upper Canada 
for these goods heretofore, not because 
they have not been manufactured in this 
section of Canada, but because those who 
do make up furs have not make the 
known outside of their own town. Messrs.
Dunlap, Cooke & Co. will doubtless se
cure the ear ot maritime purchasers of 
furs.

In the Cnttln* and Slashing by the Rival 
Klectrlc Companies.

Electricity ns ж lighting agent and a 
power is becoming more popular every 
month in this city, and while the majority 
of concerns that use it pay for it 
tract basis, yet there are many who pre
fer to pav simply for what they use. In 
order to do this the companies supplying 
the electricity will put in meters to 
measure the amount that passes through 
them. It is very well known that in the 

of gas there is an officer appointed by 
the dominion government to inspect the 
meters and see that they are all right. It 
this measure of protection is due people in 
the case of gas it is also due in the case ol 
electricity, and Progress understands 
that a move has been made by the St. 
John Gas and Electric Light company 
towards effecting this object. The proper 
authoritias have been written to and the 
matter is under consideration at present.

Some ol the electric meters in

AGE!
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on a con-
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The Halifax Kandy Kitchen.
It may interest many to rea<J the an

nouncement elsewhere in these columns of 
the “Kandy Kitchen,” Halifax. A Karn 
piano and a gold watch are the prizes to 
be awarded to the successful gueseers. In 
order that there should not be the faintest 
idea of collusion on his part, Mr. Hodge, 
the proprietor had the glass jar filled with 
the candies and sealed by four disinterest
ed citizens in the presence of about 1000 
people. Every ten cent purchase entitles 
a person to a guess. The piano is on ex
hibition in the “Kandy Kitchen” window, 
and is a fine instrument.

“Harry”

present are so simple that a child almost 
could read them as easily as the employe of 
the company who takes the “readings,” 
but others again called Edison meters are 
not constructed in this way, the parts of 
the meter having to he taken to the office 
of the company to be weighed in order to 
determine the amount of electricity that 
has been used. While this meter is be
lieved to be superior in many respects to 
others in use, the method of determining 
the measure is not

THE UNIVERSITY'S NEED. StationrIhe educational institutions of the mari
time provinces have begun another acade
mical or collegiate year, and in this connec
tion it is interesting to note the attendance 
and compare the number of new students 
seeking the different halls of learning.

We have already spoken of the marked 
favor extended to two of the younger insti
tutions in this province at St. Martins and 
Rothesay, and the report from Mount Alli
son is also of a very encouraging nature. 
Even the ancient college of Kings at 
Windsor

Note Paper and Enve 
offered.
Ladies’ Note, plain or 
velopes, heavy square 
goods always in stock

Linen Not

All Will Want to Hear Mr. Wlmao.
Mr. Erastus Wiman’s name came to the 

front very prominently in election 
a year or two ago, but his tour through 
the maritime provinces this month has 
nothing to do with any ot the party issues, 
tie professes to discuss certain live topics 
tro m an economic point of view, and the 
subject of “Anglo-Saxon Unity,” which he 
wül deai with at the Institute next Friday 
П/Р • one ehould interest people of 
fr “ not neoessaiy to predict
that Mr. Wiman is sure of a full house in 
this city.

so satisfactory of 
course, as in the case where it can be read 
by any person.

In conversation with Progress a few 
days ago, a director of the gas company 
was inclined to disagree with some of the 
statements

POEMS WRITTEN FOR •*PROGRESS 
In Memoriam Bishop Medley. 

Sleep on beneath the shade of that grand pile 
Of massive stone, with spacious chancel, aisle, 
The church that knew thy faithfol work and zeal, 
And effort for thy flock's eternal weal,
Tby people mourn thee, yet in heart rejoice 
Though silent now thy dear familiar voice,
For in the "many mansions’’ glorious, bright. 
Thou hast found peace and rest, eternal light

D. McABTHDB, Booksematters

seems to have awaken-
modern, aggressive methods

and has branched
ed to

ThousjA Luxury
------OF-------

luxuries!

made in this paper a short time 
ago respecting recent increase in the rates 
for incandescent and electric lights recent
ly announced by hie corporation. He laid 
that it had up to thia time and perhaps waa 
•o still a struggle between rival companies, 
and the outcome, unie» a uniform arrange
ment waa agreed upon, waa probably the ______ _________

val of the fittest. The ’old story <of Gibson Clarke Mother come* from Wind- 
the cutting and «lathing of the Câlin -Nova Scotia, to give-an enfortain- 
company wa. repeated and the Gat com- =>«* in the Opera Home. Tuesday, 
panyofoima to have undoubted evidence .«ctobqr 26. - He is recommended to- 
that the reduction waa made in an under-: Fnooeaee by â gentlenma *bo: sneaks m 
hand way by their rivals. At any rate thîy g*o»mgtermi ol hie ability to en twain an 
have the evidence of their hooka, wlfich VnooSWa trust. tf»t the atidü
ЙО- that for one or two month.
their customers demoted them “»p»nan tan antnenon.

A Chane. ter Brlarht ten. '

out in the 
establishment of a law school in this city. 
In Wolfville, there is a steady growth in in
terest. and the attention

ТАМІ
Because і 
in use. і 
as the tea 
be convin 
lead pack*

paid to the practi
cal side of education in the erection and 
partial endowment ol a technical school 
at a part of “fair Acadia” has created a 
favorable opinion among very many who 
incline to the belief that Greek, latin and 
mathematics are not the first requisites for 
Л bnsineu tile.

Marlon Gray.
In .darkened room one rummer day,
Oa ІІ dower decked conch,» melden ley, 
ThroUbe eleeed .butter, the eweet wind blew 
And a fair brlsbt mngleam strong led thro'; 

F«Fn*.:K/t et an angel-e кім,
On thou eweet Hpe whose utile ot hllM 
і ^m heont me till mr doom.

1 I» my hitter tried;
Vainly to teeee I .ought relief;
Ltke a tetter celled from the Garden of Lite 
She Iky then dead, my from Iced wile, 

w*h a holy pence on herpesrl white brow. 
Ah. oA do I drum that I roe her now, 

4**b*ley ta that elleatroom.

were

lois aiera.
It would have been difficult for the gov

ernment to hove superannuated three more 
popular officials than Meurs. Wallack, 
Wmtm and Baser.

supper was

We are ShowIn thia province we are, as a people, 
more concerned in the prosperity of the 
university at Fredericton than in any other 
because it it a provincial institution largely 
supported from the public treasury. Re
garding it aa more cloeely allied to the 
common acfaool system than any other—

In justice to an oppressed and perse
cuted race, it it time ignorant people were 
disabused of the belief that » est can 
“tuck the hrepth" of anybody. A woman 
was found deed in Brooklyn, the other 
day, and when found, a large black cat waa 
sitting on her cheat. The coroner, whr fTS1*. 
•» probably ea wise aa some of Ms fellow# ' *

and Mr. a full line of the best 
New Silver Морі), ,Pe 
also the famous Orient

Sweet Mario. Gray, my hurt', fair (ш|, 
Still di I grieve o'er the might have beck; 
But the tale of thy pare yoang Ufa to told— 
Agf shell ae'er dim thy heml'e young geld; 

Sorrow ead саго саапм loach thee, eveet, 
all the long yean until we meet 

la tee land beyond the tomb I

very rapidly and on being ap- 
approeehed to find out tire reason qI.gZ, 
they were receiving lower rates from their 
rival* The St. John Gee company ™ 
tinder n disadvantage, if Horn, be called to 
of befog a corporation in which no one

Рпоавсае his six new fountain pens—
"perfect beauties "-worth $8.60 each, for _________

|OOI*ES. PAKS<
aew' I 90 Charlc

Boux Anna.

*k
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ÇJ7Z£ І A Woman's Hands б
ВШш млс^1™<*„? со-п-а«d *nd they did » 

instigation [into the
«*». It ma і,
•aid that the price 
(one down to

nd of incandescent ■ ■ ■

2f£E I Logan s
jncemed they can. ■ 
der two cents, and 
a is not too much

are a natural source of pritje to their owner—if 
they’re white and smooth. “I have to wash” is 
no excuse, for :Ag

Mantle, Jacket, Ulster, etc.
STOCK NOW COMPLETE!

DISPLAY NOW ON!
58 T—Garments to Mate Selection formSterling ',j£ ”Bm,T at the Bay Shore,

St. Jeha-Wh КпИ 8f5‘rn'l,tUnionstreet.

SSFS,SS£rІлйГтшї? ?i.Wllr11' °r Bo*to".1" the guest of aonto Mi.. Julia Trsrtîfîût Wrf*Üda’r

яїЦвмаЙНа?»?

»ьи It ь “ A Hazen returned from St. Andrews
^d^ïu^rf1"»-'11- "" *"«. H»-

b” ret"rmd fr°™ * <'»

•" now tUylna With

has two aidea to it 
company is that 

published. In all 
•ting one, and if 
ral companies go 
is possible that it 
•tore. Progress 
Ihe interest of the 

las and Electric 
Consolidated Elec- 
Id be in the light- 
sense or profit in

ÜH-! 125c. Coal Hods. 25c
losses they have I 

1 be taken into 
iff for the future.

h* Moral, 
kitten with a coat 
ouder little kitten 
J- Now I lady 
ras her Whim to 
ribbon this little I 
it-door neighbor’s I 
іу day, you could I 
nong the flowers I 
loved the white I 
conscious pride, I 

ibbon she ne’er I 
>n the fence I’ll I 
fair may see how I 
ke me more select I 
і fence so lightly I 
-for he fell, the I 
rst upon a nail. I 
bite kitten, call- I 
and they sat and I 
grey cat’s sorry I 
? there choking, I 
icd his sight, be I 
ats making love I 
ire’s a moral to I 
lly see, and the I 

any of us be. I 
ir neighbors are I 
you may share I 

ribbon fine and I 
ire thinking bow I 
ce, you may see I 
Slling well your I

58T
SOAP Pbin Cheviot Jacket, Elaborate Braided, Gimped or F„,Trimmcd.

preserves the most delicate skin or the thinest fabric. 
Soaps that smart like a whip’s lash—aren’t you tired 
of them ? Your poor hands are. MissЛгтмгпш!'!’, Scutch Encf"*' l' TL,kl"' “ M'J”

•ЯЧйїїГЙЙКДЕЙГ^ ls

-Ürmftîr’Sîlffe'rj.'a,* Tbt ‘I;
|р5йіНЇЇЗЙ =
îîdu. ! ,h“ ’h* -- »-bl. to return

WM. LOGAN.

і
Stales.

РШйЄ:
Й**' ? nip to Boet°n end New York. They wereEàpSSSiB^

JS№Ü£!utm g°°’ *° Fredcrk-«- <°
в!ЗК'аа.*ГГІЄ“ ,lober“ h •Pending the uutumu ut

іШїїя,
;n,rip.an'e",rom E-*"™d-

d.Dearbnrn ha, „ken . hou.e un KingMreet

AhttssKt'af'0'0^ "•

A complete assortment in 

Black and Galvanized, from 25 

cents upwards.

Galvanized and Black Ash 

Barrels. Stove Boards. Mica, 

Fire Shovels and other 

able goods.

A full line of Heating Stoves 

of every description.

À

Rev1: пгм.е^к"Тг,Й p,r Arrr s'ЖяЕйй®”'- —7
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.ьі’ї’їЖ ,or PreleHctuu >.« week;

Сйїїйййй hi “ЯЯ 
и'ЩЙГ*' *°d hu d*"*hte"
JSfcWffi- Berber and family, who has been

r£«Tr:friend, t£,4rb™k’- 0f0ro™”tn'is ri-itlng

season-

m
#4.00 to #38.00.SHERATON & KINNEAR,

(Successors to Sheraton & Ввивгоеі.)
._______ Puritan.

svt.ü“»№f Й5 «"Жя
м'”‘,С ZX!e“S‘lOU Іі“*’„ІП ІЮ"°’ nf her niece,

РІРШНІ
Mr. Geo. B. Hallett returned to the city on 1

in tit Job™6 Brycc* of Toronto, is visit,,,, 

atNorton J‘ 8eely end children, spent last Sunday

Yo\1H'ZfenB°°d " T”1Un* m'“d* *" ««

on Monday. Meadow Sweet.

38 King St. Telephone 358. Write for Samples of New Diese Fabrics, Cloths, etc.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.

h I
І І ИЙ PLAYED AND ENDORSED BY THE WORLD'S MOST

■ . ШШ eminent musicians and pronounced by them

J “THE MOST PERFECT PIANO MADE”

St. John—North.
Mr. anil Mr*. Oscar Ilansen have... returned from

their wedding trip and will reside in Falrville.
Mr. Charles Burpee of Slieflield LondonІЯ in tdWU this

v і Jttі Ml,. .7. E. Wright,who ti.is been rl«ltln« here.hu, 
returned to her home in Digby.

A very lieppy event was celebrated in Rtv Luke’s 
church, on Wednesday morning last, when Mr At

ІЕІЩ1=2гНй

.zu^t,:,£ bn,u,s„£?BSE
Seamless Clott Waterproof Hats only $1.00 each. Ж] Ц1\

fri?n*îvhereAndereon’ of Fredericton, is visiting bent ЬУ ma,l ОП receipt of price. \ > \ ' L X
Mrs. John Cheslev returned from Fred- \ \\ \ \ I

FOUNTAIN SYRINGES. K \; L
_______  kMV“"wE«o£i”£Cm8^T'lt°fMi'‘°eerVille’ bowent prices ill Canada. Syringes of all kindt. \ M—

CsISgF'frï;!:! -$Ш=еЕлЕ^::: "Щ~~

Eîl^SSÉ; liSPHHEe *merican Rubber Store' - «S Charlotte S«.

st; ÆhÆF,,?rоірь-е,““““-1'»fdT

h|iïïKhru!ü;z!ru'

SS»» fijs ^5Sgasssisaa«iare?
sr№»ET4w2 “

marriage which took place on the 1st of October at

ИГЙЙМЕЗкїГЩЇГЗД
к^їЗДвйвагй^йтьй

Mackintoshes. л />
• PHüVO • All sewn and taped Seams, warranted odorless and 

waterproof, all new stock.

O
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AGENTS FOR THE MARITIME PROVINCES.
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Mrs. J. Irvene, who has bee 
has returned home.

# f97yBy glaring advertisements of 
and statements about writing 
machines. The CALIGRAPH 
still stands at the head.

Send for descriptive Cata
logue and prices.

FOR

Stenographers’
Writing Machine

supplies.

ARTHUR P. TIPPET & CO., 81 Prince Wm. St.

tinar New York, 
Aristotle.

fr*SociFTY Printing is a Progress 
Specialty.

n vi«i Artistic Photographer,
76 Charlotte et. cor. King,

ST. JOHN, N. B.Successor to A, Stoerger.ят. отакая.
аІоге1?ЄаЖвв 1S ІОГ *ale ln St‘Ueoure at T. O'Brien’e

Kitchen. 

rea<l the an
ise columns of 
fax. A Karn 
the prizes to 
guessers. In 

>e the faintest 
Mr. Hodge, 

ar filled with 
ir disinterest- 

about 1000 
зЬаве entitles 
ano is on ex- 
іеп” window,

..“rs,^"hoS;«Re;ïï.b“rcturMd from ot-

aUhScSPvm1*hôLf‘,6Pentl,‘,tWeekm8t-John’ 0CT‘ 19-Mrp- Geo- Hibbard and Mr*, bam 
Mies Steele, of Barnsvllle, is making a visit here Johnson enterta,ned their Sabbath school classes at 

to Dr. and Mrs. Morrison. the residence of Mrs. Hibbard on Wednesday even-

c v“" ™ ““K8*ates. Hibbard в class presented her with a handsome
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Evans and Miss Fowler, ol teachers’ Bible.

lEteE-,-’"1’- lor °Mr.wm.
'ork f"“sa-»*. a„.„. . ,,rr ple„„nt d„2
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Human Hair Goods.Stationery. Braids, Bangs, Waves, Ornaments 
for the Hair, Crimping and Waving 
Irons, Combs, Perfumes and Fancy 
Goods in endless variety, from the 
cheapest to the best.

American Hair Store,
87 Charlotte Street, three doors South of King,

Fine Wias a Specialty.

Note Paper and Envelopes, lowest prices ever 
offered. Linen Note Paper, five quires 15c. 
Ladies Note, plain or ruled, 5c. per quire. En
velopes, heavy square at 5c. a bunch, 
goods always in stock.

AllAll newr. Wlman.

в came to the 
ition matters 
tour through 

month has 
party issues, 
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tw, and the 
ty,” which he 
next Friday 
Mt people of 
uy to predict 
nil house in
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Д McABTHtJB, Bookseller, - 80 King Street, і ш J. W. RAMSDELL.(Continued on Eighth Page.)

Leading Dress Goods Novelties now in great demand for 
Winter Wear—

1 housands of families are now using'
TAMILKANDE TEA. why?
because it is rich in flavor and economical 
in use. A pound will go three times as far 

the tea you have been using. Try it and 
be convinced. Your grocer has it In ilb 
lead packets at 40c., 50c. and бос.

BOLD В T

I Luxury
Shot Serges and : :

: : Two-Toned Cheviots2------ OF-------- as

Luxuries! W. ALEX. PORTER.1 from Wind- 
ш enteffmin- 
». Tnwder, il 
emended to-'
Ifo ipeeki in
srïudt
ir and Mr.

Щ are Showing < j

IN NAVY, MYRTLE. GRANAT, SEAL, FAWN.
I

full line of the best heating Stoves including 
New Silver Морі), ,Peri, Tropic and Faultless ; 

ю емЬ for ■ 31x0 the famott3 Orient Franklin. Give us a call.

Lte |°OLES, PARSONS & SHARP,
90 Charlotte Street.

a».

Really the newest thing to be had.і
low. N3

SAMPLES МАУГ.ТВР ON RX2QUS8X.

DANIEL 6 ROBERTSON, JSSJKSSJb.іmHOUST' *ta“<»~i»«-,
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ТЩЮЩЩ, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 22,1898.
ST. ВТЯРШЯП AND О.WINDSOR. Ж. Я.

A Great Establishment.“Standard" Clothing House.SOCIAL AND_PE8SQNAL [РММ1Ш li for sale ill Windsor 
Bookstore Wd Dlkto's Bookstore.1 

Oct. U.—Urost ргармМіом sre 
tbs oddfellows Mr tbs Mr to bo held to the exUbt- 
tton belldüw next week. It U to lest for three deys 
end promises to be one of the best of the bind erer

lng spared to make it a grand виссем. Trains wUl 
be renal excursion rates and a large number of

torwerdto
to be held m the opera bouse on Thurs

day evening by Herr Doering and MadameDoering- 
Braner. assisted by MVss Bndinger.

The choral society Ьм resumed work for the win
ter months with a goodly number attending. Mrs. 
Aubrey Blanchard’s sweet voice is misted from 
among them, м a very serions accident Ьм confined 
her to the house for many weeks. . .

Mr. Wilber, who has been having a three weeks’ 
о at his home in St. John, Ьм returned. 
Graham and Miss Smith of St. Stephen are 

visiting Мім Kate Smith.
Mrs. Clarence Dimock, who Ьм been visiting 

friends in Truro, is home again. . ,
Rev. D. Allison, curate ol St. Luke’s church, 

Halifax, spent a few days Імі week with bis father, 
Mr. Prescot Allison. .... ,

Dr. George Drysdale who finished his medical 
course at Halifax iMt spring, left Windsor lMt 
week for British Columbia where he intends prac
tising. Dr. Drysdale’s many friends regret that so 
talented a young man should make his home so far

imao
being made byMaybe it's your intention on your way down town 

some day this week to buy a suit or an overcoat 
for your boy. See our goods without fail. Clothing 
stores make faces at us this Fall, because we sell 
better Boys' Clothing, and for less. These $2.50,
$3.50 and $4.50 suits for little fellows make them 
mad. Boys’ Overcoats and Reefers cheaper than 
the cheapest, a large stock to select from. We 
are selling an immense lot of Fall and Winter 
Overcoats now for Men. And why ? Well we 

ive the best value and latest styles at $8.50,
10.00, $12.00 and $15.00, made1 up equal to 

custom made. Cheaper Overcoats made up in 
the latast styles at $4.50, $6.00 and $7.50, which 
cannot be equalled in the city. Reefers, Ulsters,
Suits and Pants. The best plan is to call and 

. see the value we give.
Gents’ F'urnishings—All the latest novelties 

Neckwear, Collars, Gloves, Shirts, Drawers, 
etc., to be had in a first class store.

8COVIL, FRASER. 4 RAGE, 
168 Granville Street, Halifax, N. S.

M, R. A. Improving their Facilities. They 
Employ a Staff of over One Hundred and 
Forty Pei sons.

Ocr.lf—Mrs. I. J. Smith gsv 
evening another of her pit майt pan 
it WM drive whist, and as the pi 
pretty, end souvenirs of Miss Nellie 
trip to Borepe, the desire toobtel 
much ton and enthusiMm, which ma 
most delightfol one. Mrs. Well 
fortunate lady to receive the prix, 
lovely Venetian vinagrette. Mr. C 
wm awarded the gentleman’s prize, a 
ivory paper knife, from Switzerlanc 
also * second prise, bat I have ferg, 
it fell. After the distribution of the 
wm served, and thus ended one of t 
ant drive wbist parties we have had

York city. Drive whist made the t 
when the score cards were gathered 
that Mus Emma Harris and Mr. Lymi 
were the happy winners of the prises. 

LMt evening Mrs. Lewis Mills gave

їаіеаіягтжїїл
Among the Invited guests were: M 
O’Mally, Mise Margaret Todd, Miss ] 
MlssCoraAlgar, Messrs. Harry Grab

A number of yo»ng ladles of Chris 
negation, among whom are Мім Bolt. 
Carter, Miss Vroom, MiseNewnham, 1 
Vroom, Miss Abbot and Miss Annie P, 
by Mrs. 8. B. Thompson and Mr. Jo! 
have prepared and arranged a most am 
tainment, and have Invited the congreg 
school room near the church to enjoy it 
evening.

Mr. W. L. Blair, of Ottawa, and his

ксай.*”"' “* -
Miss Annie Campbell, of 8t. An 

spending a few days here with h 
Stewart.

Miss Kathleen O’Malley has been 
several days with her friend, Miss Joli 

Mrs. Arthur Corliss, of Portland, Ma 
been in Calais for some time-tinting h 
Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Gardner, has been 

w days with her friend, Miss Nellie 81 
Mrs. D. W. Foster, of 8t. Andrew# 

spending a few days with her friend,

KiUliZ потяв.

Pbosssu u for sa e la Halifax at the following
flaws:
gfe----

f.’w.ÇSî». - - -
Ь/йгЬхт; : :
§иши*&ж*. Co 
Жжіежт A Co

st George street
- SïïSSS

Haltfex hotel 
- Morris street All loveis 

the coecertGeorge street 
r Garden road To thoee fern Шаг with the extent of the block of 

buildings hidden away behind the modest King 
street front of Manchester, Robertson A Allison’s 
establishment, and with the volume of business 
daily transacted therein, the propriety of tbe step 
they have Just taken is at once apparent. The great 
number of people pMsing In and out, a number that 
steadily grows with a steadily growing business, has 
compelled the firm to provide Increased fhcllltlee for 
the Ingress and egress of customers. Accordingly, 
they have taken out a portion of the front, torn 
down part of the partition that formerly separated 
the ground front into two stores; enlarged the ves
tibule in depth, filled the whole front with glass, 
and provided a convenient doable entrance, with 
room to avoid so much crowding м wm unavoid
able under the old conditions. The large vestibule 
is heated by the Indirect system of hot water, and 
will therefore be a welcome change from tbe street 
before entering tbe store. The effect of the im
provements is to give much better light and a far 
better opportunity for window dressing, м well 
m the advantage first referred to. The removal 
of some ten feet of partition practically throws the 
two front departments into one, and gives a feller 
view from the street. The work, which reflects 
much credit on 8t John mechanics, was done nnder 
the superintendence of John T. MacPherson.

A Sun man threaded his way through the fashion
ably dressed crowds that thronged the retail de
partment below, the stairway and the first floor 
above, to the office, yesterday afternoon, and wm 
shown over the whole establishment by Mr. 
Robertson. In every department were groups of

purchasers. The passenger elevator was constant
ly on the move from floor to floor, and the freight 
elevator wm harrying goods to the wholesale 
shipping room, from which twenty large cases 
had already gone, and others were being packed 
with great rapidity. “At 11 o’clock today,” said 
Mr. Bobeiteon, "I could not find in any of the 
wholesale departments a clerk at liberty to wait 
on a customer. We sre constantly rushed.” The 
perfect system that obtains in the establishment 
may be illustrated by a single instance : In the 
chipping room were varions lots of goods, the 
bill accompanying each of which wm on different 
colored paper. Thus, a glance at the color of the 
paper told at once whether the goods were or. 
dered by letter, through a traveller, direct from 
warehouse by a customer, or otherwise, and thus 
the work of each department is always apparent 
at a glance over the shipping room. The extent 
of the premises occupied by the firm was made 
apparent to the Sun man when on looking out of 
a window of tho warehouse farthest back from 
King street, he found himself opposite the Bank 
of British North America, on Chipman’s hill. The 
business of tho firm is reported to be more pros, 
porous and the wholesale trade covering a wider 
territory than ever before. They employ a larger 
staff than ever before, numbering over one hun
dred and forty persons. In wholesale business 
they have demonstrated, In common with other 
St. John houses, that the bugbear of upper pro
vince competition cannot occupy the same space 
with genuine enterprise and the ability to expend 
capital In a judicious м well м progresse man- 
ner.—From tit. John Daily Son of Oct. 14,1692.

. I. C. R. depot
10*

fill
17 Jacob street

- 146 Pleasant street
- - - Dartmouth

- - Railway depot
- - Granville street

- Spring Garden road
« - Dartmouth, N. 8.

Saturday Wai an all-perfect day- Society and 
Halifax have stamped football to be the thing These 
two circumstances combined drew a magnificent at
tendance at the match between Dalhousie college 
and the Wanderers’ Football club. From the first 
of October to the middle of November, Halifkx has 
a severe attack of fever. That fever Is severe in 
character and also contagions, it attacks alike the 
sick and poor, the smart boy at the school and the 
merchant in his office. Grave men, to whom athle
tic sports have held м foreign м anything can 
be, are stricken down by this dlseMe and begin to 
talk of half-backs and punts and tries and penalties 
m though their whole welfare depended upon it.

Why is It that Halifax should be so affected by the 
football fever? It has been so for many years, but 
has reached a higher point during the pMt two 
years by the Introduction of the trophy. Last year 
the possession of the trophy remained disputed. 
This year It bids fair to do the same. The game on 
Saturday seemed to the uninitiated eye to end in a 
mixed and muddled condition. And as every one 
wm leaving the grounds, the question that was be- 
lng asked wm, Who won? Many were the dogma- 

given, lor it must be remembered that 
every man, woman and child in Halifax is thorough
ly well posted on all the rules, ancient and modern, 
of Rugby football. Every spectator in the field is 
competent to give an opinion on any knotty
P Large numbers ol ladles turned out for Saturday’s 
match, the weather being so fine that wraps and 
sealskins were not needed. I would suggest thnt 
better accommodation be provided for ladies ut 
these matches. A roped ofl inclosure, with seats 
and boards to put the feet on.

The game itself wm poor, there is no doubt about 
that, the day was hot and it was the first of the 
season. These two things combined to make it 
slow and uninteresting. The want of confidence 
and thoughtful play on both teams was very notice
able. There were one or two instances of good 
passing, but they weic few. The mistake that the 
halts seemed to make, was to stand in front of their 
colleague, who had the ball, so that when he pas 
the hall was necessarily thrown forward and tin 
fore had to be brought back. Many a good oppor
tunity was lost in this wav. The most nolle, able 
plgy on the field was that ol Beale, the new lull for 
the Wanderers. If he had had any one to back 
him up and play with him, he would have scored 
many times, llo would make an excellent quarter 
in a fast game. The play ol the quarters on both 
sides was of the very poorest character imaginable. 
They did nothing hut fugot each other the whole 
time and once or twice the ball rolled out of the 
scrlmage unbeseen amt unknown by any of 
the quarters and thus remained for some

uc. That sort of play is as old
and antiquated as heeling over or hacking. The 
forwards played well ami certainly did their best, 
nut If both the teams would play a loose game and 
forget the tight pinched scrlmage, a faster, pleas 
anter and more interesting game would result. A 
regularly formed up scrlmage ought to he seen very 
seldom now-a days. When a man is down with the 
ball he should he up like a shot, ami have the scrim- 
age even if he he the only man in the lead. In spite 
of these dclaults It was an interesting game In a 
way, and is the sure forerunner tor exciting contests 
in the next few weeks.

Among the recetv. arrivals from Engl 
tain and Lady Jane Van Konghnet who are régis- 
tered at the Halifax hotel. Lady Jane Van Kongh 
net is the only sister of the present Karl of Caledon, 
and also of the lion. C. Alexander who married 
Miss titayner, daughter ol Mr. C. A. titayner, of 
Halifax. Several small dinners and luncheon par. 
ties have been given lor them by various old friends 
ol Captain Van Konghnoi’s.wlio was once a familiar 
personage in Halifax society when he held the post 
nag-lieutenant to Vice-Admiral Sir Leopold Mc
Clintock. At the concert given for the benefit of 
the Bailor’s home, Captain and Lady Jane Van 
Koughnet were with Captain and Mrs. Clarkson 
who are both old friends of the former.

There Is yet hope for the members of that 
despised class of women who earn money by tho 
pen, that the stigma may be removed from their 
profession and that it may even come to bo a 
fashionable one. The latest member of the Writer’s 
club In London is a sufficiently great lady to help 
do both these things. The young Duchess of 
Sutherland who was married when she was only 
seventeen and is now the youngest duchess in Eng
land has a great leaning toward literature, inherit
ing a considerable share of ability from her late 
father, the Earl of Rosalyn. The duchess has pub
lished a charming volume of travels called, “How I 
Spent my Twentith Year," and only last week she 
was successful in a competition in a weekly contem
porary, having sent a suggestion for a practical 
walking dress which has been voted the best of

"мій"
r.J.Bonanu - 
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‘X. Fraud, On,1-У bas returned home from
TMUr”SudMÎr.F0.ÏÏe'uerm,d fern,,,, of Bellfex. 
have been spending a few days with Mrs. Carver.

Mrs. James Curry, who Ьм been visiting in Hali
fax, has returned home.

Mrs. Drury, who Ьм been spending 
immer with Mrs. Stayoier, has return 
Mr. and Mrs. Mclnnis, of Halifax, were the 

guests of Mrs. Drvedale for a few days this week.
Miss Kate Smith had a very pleasant five o’clock 

tea on Wednesday afternoon for her friends, Miss 
bmith and Miss Graham.

Mrs. and Miss Forsyth have returned from Yar 
mouth where they were spending a few weeks.

Miss Lizzie Smith, who has been visiting 
friends in tit. John tor several weeks, is home

part of the 
ed home.

When You Want
Furniture, Carpets, *Mr. and Mrs. Murphy returned from their wed

ding tour last week. On the evening of their re
turn Mrs. Harry Murphy gave a reception in 
of the newly married couple

tic answers
fe

or any kind of House Furnishings, write us for 
Prices. We can offer inducements that will be 
to your advantage, and a postal to us stating 
requirements will receive prompt attention.

HILLBbOBO.

combo.Mrs. J. A. Smith, who Ьм been spending a few 
weeks with Miss Emma Wallace, Hillside cottage, 
returned to her home in St. Martins, Tuesday morn-

b Mr. Will Zabrlskl^ofNew York cih
month, left this morning fcrWihome!^ 

Miss Wiggins, of tit. Andrews, is tb. 
Mrs. Henry Todd.

Mrs. McKeown and Miss Maud McK 
have been visiting Mrs. George J. Clark 
to St. John yesterday.

Miss Nettle Abbott 
for a brief visit.

Miss Eva Keating Ьм gone to 
templates spending the winto

Ura.

Progress ! The
Watchword.Mrs. Joseph Tomkins is visiting Mrs. C. J. 

Osman. She expects to return to Boston next week.
Mr. L. J. Almond, of St. John, Ьм been in town 

this week the guest of Mr. C. J. Osman, and expects 
to return home in a few days.

Capt. Pitman with his wife and family passed 
through Hillsboro on Monday on their wav to St. 
John, having just returned from England in tbe 
bark “Aleet.”

Invitations have been issued for a large purty on 
Wednesday evening at Millbi 00k Farm, the resid
ence of Mrs. John T. Sleeves.

The many friends of Mr. John Wallace will be 
glad to learn that he is recovering from his serious

Mrs. Archie Sleeves entertained a number of her 
friends Saturday evening last. Among those pres
ent were : Mr. atd Mrs. Camp, Captain and Mrs. 
Francis, Mr. and Mr . Christian Sleeves, Mr. and 
Mrs. Gorain Sleeves, Mr. and Mrs. Jordan Sleeves, 
Mrs. Hughes (~t. John), Mrs. Smith (tit. Maitlns), 
Miss Joan Wallace, Miss Emma Wallace, Mr.JoLn 
Wallace and others.

Mr. Sherwood, wh 
nt business ii 

id Harvey railway, ret
Captain and Mrs. Francis, <

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Camp.
the congregation of tbe baptist church we 

lighted Sunday morning with the eloquent e 
preached by their pastor, Rev. W. Camp.

Mbs Nettle Curry is at present visiting her broth
er in New York.

Mrs. MnFeters is visiting friends in Boston.
Mr. Francis Ritchie of tit. John, who has been 

here the last few days, returned home Monday.

GRAND OPENING

Sa,turcla,v, Oot. 1st,
of the first Modern Shoe Store In the City by the Sea.

went to Woodstocinon SCOTIA FUHMSHM COMPANY—Ltd., r anion.

Boston, hasrataraib^herhomeftli 
Miss Veasey Ьм gone to 8t. Andrews 

the position m teacher in one of the schoc 
Mr. 8k 18 Martin and his sister, Miss 1 

tin, who have been Mr. and Mrs. F. A. 
guests, have returned to their borne in Ki 

Mr. W. D. Forster, of St. Andrews, ac< 
by his sister. Miss Mend Greene, spent t 
town. While here, Miss Greene was t 
Mrs. C. N. Vroom.

Mr. end Mrs. Robert Lindsay, with th 
left last week for Cincinnati, where M 
will engageto business and will reside pei 

Miss Nellie Murchle left this moraine 
Bedford, Mass., to visit her sister, A!

Successors to A. STEPHEN & SON,
101 and 103 BARRINGTON STREET.

і

Le Bon Marche. ■ have secured en efficient staff of assistants
and intend carrying on a first-class Shoe store, 
ducted on modern principles.

“One Price.” “Strictly

to New York on 
utiou with the Salisbury 
ed home Monday, 

of New York,

о was called 
ncouue

Cash.”

Providence owing to the illness of their litDesigners, Manufacturers 
and Importers of fine French 
Millinery Goods.

Orders Solicited.

ermon
мГ-Л-‘КК‘ни1т^,^ЬГ
gladlywelcomefom among them again.

stored aUhe^Wincbor.8l* J°hn ів l° t0” 
Woods left this morning 1 
in Bangor, Boston, and N

M STOCK has been selected with great care 
MilVI embracing all jhe^new ^and stable lines of

Children, and suitable for tbe present sea
son. All our goods are marked in plain figures, and 
at tbe lowest living advance on cost of manufacture. 
We believe enterprise pays and trust to receive a 
share of tbe public patronage.

^Mrs. Frank 
tended visit

Mr. John Esson of Halifax 
the past week.

Мім Alice Graham and Miss Berta Smi 
Windsor, N. 8 , visiting their friend, A

made a 1

and are Calk-

FA KBS НОНО. was in toi
(Progress is for sale at Parrshoro Bookstore.1 
Oct. 19.—The quadrille clubs o f last season have 

.organized with a larger attendance and meet 
week as formerly.

impromptu party 
In die train to 

though taken unawares Mr. and Mrs. 
uite equal to the occasion, and a very

or in noston. Mr. F. Yorku return- 
1 to Boston at the same time .
Dr. Eaton left for Toronto on Monday, where he

LE BON MARCHE,
Halifax, !N\ S.

been reo
once a week as formerly.

On Thursday evening 1 
was made up and went 
Newville. Although take 
ïoung were qi 
delightful evening was spent.

Mrs. Vickery and Master Rex have gon 
end the winter in Boston. Mr. F. Yorke re

Mrs. John Wilson of Boston 
here last week.

Mr Henry Campbell, of San Francisco. 
00estsaUheb^Flnd daughter' areintowi 

",”nMd ,rom *

Mr. Edgar Robinson and Miss Nettie I 
arrived borne on Saturdav afternoon aftei 
weeks spent in Boston and New York city.

Mrs. C. E. Gilmore baa returned from ne 
Fredericton. .

b. HIGGIHS SCO., - 83 Barrington St., Halifaxvery high one, nor the gambling v<ry tremendous, 
but it exists guaud meme.

Aprnpo* of cards a discussion has lately taken 
place here as to whether the giver of a large dance 
to which a number ol middle aged men, essentially 
non-dancera, arc obliged to go, have a right to legis
late that there shall bo no card playing. Every 
man'» house la Die castle of course, but I think a 
plea might be put In lor the middle aged gentlemen, 
and their whiat allowed them In future.

.. ............................ Illllinillllll
8ePdC

will remain for some time.
Mrs. Townshend arrived home from Lennox ville 

on Saturday, bringing Master Cecil with her, as ho 
was not well enough to resume his studies. Dr. 
Townshend was away for a few days last week, Mr. 
Andrew Allen, of Truro, being here during the

Mrs. Frank Young was in Amherst on Friday 
and Saturday.

Mrs. J. Kirkpatrick returned from Halifax on

Wholesale-MONCTON. Retail-MONCTON, NEW GLASGOW, HALIFAX.

him driving about town, after his long and 
Mrs. Melick returned to Cambridge, Mi

îg&wttaïftaî-* •
brie/visit6*1 ^ Shipman has gone to Toron

Free ExhibitionCharacteristic.
Mrs. Bould gave a < apttal afternoon tea on Friday 

last at her residence In Pleasant street, too late in 
the week to be mentioned in the last Issue ol Prog
ress. In two special points it was prominent o 
other fashionable tea parties; one, the great num 
of pretty dresses to be seen at it; the other, 
very delicious ices of which the hostess appeal 
know the

Dr. Atkinson returned from Amherst on Wed
nesday.

Rev. Mr. Dill has returned from several weeks 
vacation away. His place was filled hero last Sun
day by Rev. Mr. White of Sprlnghlll.

Rev. Mr. Pineo with Mra. Pineo and the children 
home ou Monday from a visit to friends across

Mr. and Mrs. Layton 
a dav or two last week.

Mr. A. E. McLeod and Mr. D. A. Hunstey went 
to St. John on Wednesday and relumed on Friday.

Mr. McLeod and Mr. В Ron, Mr. Fletcher's 
assistants, are back to resume work on the geologi
cal survey. Chocolate.

Sr It is characteristic of the House to have 
only the very best, and never deal in what is 
known in the trade as cheap 

It is characteristic of the House never to 
ask fancy prices (as some dealers do, and 
come down if they have to.) Every instru
ment is marked in plain figures at actual 
selling prices, which is always the lowest, 
consistent with quality and a fair living profit 

By these, and other strict commercial 
methods, I have built up one of the largest. If 
not the largest, retail Piano and Organ trades 
in the Dominion.

I was awarded a special diploma at the late 
Provincial Exhibition for the best exhibit of 
Pianos, consisting of

., ^Jr-Mrs. Charles Neill are now oc 
their handsome residence which they récent 
chased in Calais.

Mrs. F. Ripley, who has been visiting in
Miss Jearie^WtiockteiD MnitoWQ‘ 

in Boston.** *
Mr. D. W. Brown is Spending a 

town this week.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Stevens and Mr. an 

Boston01" ®wan *s spending this u

PECONIASthose sent in.
This last feat has no remarkable connection with 

literature, except perhaps in showing that literary 
ladles can very often put their brains to other uses 
with excellent results, and that-all women even 
duchesses, take a keen Interest in clothes I

A French class for reading and conversation is to 
be one of the mild excitements ol the coming win
ter, and as it is to be made up of both men and 
ladies and French novels are to he the literature 
chosen for reading aloud the excitement may not 
come in so very mildly after all. It is to he hoped 
that the person who picks out the yellow hacked 
hooks may possess that discretion which is the bet
ter part of valor. Prof. McMechan’s Shakespeare 
class Is apparently a most successful one, it is at all 
events enthusiastically attended. Mr. McMechan’s 
lectures are evidently a labor of love which ac
counts for their interest to other people.

nstruments.

Stock Complete.Next week is to afford society n dance I hear, as 
well as this one. Invitations have been issued for a 
large dance on Wednesday next by Mrs. John 
Duttus, Kent street, where large rooms and capital 
floor are well adapted to such an entertainment.

Jenks were In St. John for
enjoying » pleseai

Other Rare FloweringA small, but very pleasant tea was given at the 
Dockyard ou Wednesday afternoon, with tho ac
companiment of some more than average music. 
When the fleet leaves for winter quarters there will 
he a gap in Halifax, not only as to men hut ladies. 
Lady Hopkins, Miss Boules, Mrs. Hamilton, Mrs. 
Fleet, Mrs. Wood, Mrs. Roe, Mrs. Biddulpb, all 
make up a more extensive list of naval ladies tha 
have been here at one time for some 
mlralty house, however, has been ver 
the latter part of the summer o 
Hopkins being in mourning.

WE are now showing full 

ranges in all departments, and 

solicit an inspection of buyers 

when visiting this market.

ПІОВГ. If. 8. and Foliage Plante.C bickering, Knabe, Dell,
Manon A Rinch and N 

Which means the diploma of the exhibition 
in the Piano line.

Dominion, 
etc combe,

їНїйїГ"'
James Ganong. • 0 °» • « guest 0

Mr. J. Duitln has returned from Boston.

UB^Socikty Printing is a Pro 
Specialty.

[Progress is for sale in Digby 
Mrs. Belle Morse.1

Oot. 18.—Mrs. and Miss 
who have been visiting M 
home last week.

Lieut. Col. MacShane and Major Gordon, of 
Halifax, were in town last week, the latter Inspect
ing the garrison battery artillery.

Capt. C. B. and Mrs. Dunham have returned 
from their American trip.

Mr. James Hinxman, of Boston, 
visiting relatives here, returned home.

Mr. and Mrs. John Welsh have left for a trip to 
American cities.

Dr. K. Thompson is visiting his sister, Mrs. J. R.

at the bookstore of

■ry^quiet during 
w;ng to Lady

iatber of Hampton, 
H. Kills, returnedwere two walking pari 

meut impossible to lm
s week, a form 
on In the de- 

The woods 
perfection of coloring, 

wns, yellows and dull reds 
p lace of last week's scarlet 
more beautiful in their end-

rtles this 
improve o 
have had.

of amusei
lightful autumn weather wc 
are a little past their early p 
hut the wonderful bro 
which have taken the 
and crimson are even 
less contrasts and blendings. The sunsets too Dave 
been marvellous during the early part of the week, 
and no pleasanter way of passing the time could 
have been found than in a long afternoon ramble, 
finishing up us the sun went down, and the air 
grew chilly, with hot tea and muffins in some cosy 
fire-lit drawing room.

To the casual spectator who meets such u 
walking two and two in the park, howev 
element of the riduculous is rati 
Itself; there Is a palpaole rem In 
ation in Noah’s Ark as it 

antldilu
Leaving out the park though, there are plenty of 

roads about Halifax, towards tbe Dutch Village and 
on the other side of the Ann, where a lot of people 
may go for a walking party and enjoy themselves 
without looking silly.

NOVA SCOTIA NURSERY,W.H. JOHNSON,
іЖЛїетм-К'ігяї
she will he the guest of Mr. and Misa Lawson, 
Victoria Road.

Miss Palmer, of Charlottetown, is spending some 
weeks with Mrs. John Duffus, Kent street.

121 and 123 Hollis Street, 

Halifax, N. S.
gyBe sure to write for Prices.

Lookman Street, Halifax, N. S,who has been MONOTON.

the
nd

ncton at 
street, a

Oct. 17 —Political meetings and St. Bei 
bazaar divide the public attention between 
this week. Strange to eay the former sec 
most popular,probably because they aflord da 
Possibilities of excitement in the shape of die 
oents between members of the diflerent parti, 
peciations which are not always fulfilled, I

BLEMISHES I
Pmct 26 ctNT* "

ма lor the most enthusiastic players, and s

ВГк olhere A tenait dance. Society p
ite. ввід»: ,да 'e,

a pleasant way of spending the winter even 
* am sorry to say we are losing more of the 1 

IDT!.01 our small social circle than we can

g' sf&mа"™г«йг

Mrs. Dernier have

JtTSSJVSTA 
!^«Й№йЛЯКЯ!»т!
Ят мїЧв* "ET1 tb* wln'er to Boston with Ї»7Г’-Norfolk. Mra. Dernier’s absence

agb-aaa
Й? Й
”topîn? B”ra.C°o“rt ЙЯ ‘Ье Kln* **ri
j£awn,, ,"m££oh ’Vrl.wL.’rtJfWrTE

Horse Cars pass the door every five minutes.

Mr. and Mrs. 
for a short visit-

Mrs. John C. Wade has gone to spend the 
in Ottawa.

Messrs. G. F. Stone and R. P. Saunders were in 
St. John last week.

Rev. A. T. Dykeman returned from bis vacation 
trip this week.

Mrs.

the people who have returned to town 
spending the summer months in the suburbs 

aye : Mr. and Mrs. F. Jones and Mr. and Mrs. E.
There їв some talk of a revival of the tandem 

club here. It Is many years since such a club 
existed, but the advent of one or two gentlemen who 
are very fond of that sport has given It an impetus, 
and I am told that when the snow comes the club is 
to once more meet. Nothing could be prettier than, 
five or six sleighs gliding over the enow by horses 
harnessed in tandem.

SMITH BROTHERS,

150 Granville and 25 Duke Sts. 

Halifax, N. S.

^Among W. J. Bell left last week for Ottawa POWELL'C 
PIMPLE 

+ + + PILLS
let Lite Magic

» P»«y 
er,a certain 

her apt to present 
iderol the emhark- 

: mint have appeared to 
viane, supposing they had time to look if^n&iniuJl f*>«1 miilmiimfliiiiiiilll Maes., is visiting herPorter, of Somerville, 

sister, Mrs. John Meehan.
Mrs. Melville Starrat returned from New York 

last Saturday 
Mrs. Jas. W. Cousins and two sons, Harry and 

Arthur, left for Boston on the 14th.
Miss Annie Eldridge, Sandy Cove, is visiting Mra. 

Stephen Saunders.
Deputy Sheriff W. E. VonBlarcon and wife 

returned from their American tour last week.
Miss Maggie Rice returned from Boston last

WCapt. W. N. Turnbull and wife arrived home on

Mr.^bas. J. Macdonald, post office Inipecter, of 
Halifax, was in town this week.

Mr. Harry Burton and Mra. Greno are home to 
attend the funeral of their father. Postmaster G. P. 
Burton, who died Friday. Mr. Wm. Burton U also 
in town. Jocko.

MOTTS 1
Mrs. Townshend has. issued invitations for a largo

hendVteas are always of the pleasantest, and so
ciety turns up In force.

For sale by all Drue 
gists, or sent on receipt

• Cw of price, by
|2T _ Hattie a Mvlius.

t HALIFAX, САН***

On Thursday evening there was a sma.l but very 
delighthil musicale at on* of the most truly musical 
bouses in Halifax. The little “at home” given by 
Mr. end Mrs. Kennedy-Campbell at their house on 
Spring Garden Road was thoroughly enjoyed by ev
ery one. Mrs. Kennedy-Campbell sang several 
songs very beautifully, as well in their genre as the 
immortal rendering of “Auld Robin Gray," which 
we heard from her last week ; and some of the best 
of the amateur talent in the town contributed 

success of the evening.
Apropos of last week's concert, I heard half-a- 

dosen people rather groaning Just before the concert 
at not having tbe “Kathleen idavourneen” adver
tised in the published programme.

After the concert, however, there was not one dis
sentient voice as to Mrs. Kennedy.Campbell's 
choice of songs. It will indeed be a long time before 
we bear anything good enough to pat her “Auld 
Robin Gray” out of our mem

ab[CHOCOLATES «
occurred on Hondo?. Mra. Boiler WM » Ter? 
popular member of society and her afflicted husband 
and family have tbe sympathy of every one.

Co ТЗи»ітгл.ЧORTING
dorYoung 

Robust . Feeblf maidsW mIt is said that Sir James Hume, Boston, who was 
marned the other day in London, intends building 
u large house on bis farm at Aylsford and residing 
there during tho summer months.

Morris Granville.

MADE
Mra. Chisholm received her guests in a very be

coming dress of black and mauve merino.
Mrs. Col. Snow, white silk.
Mrs. H. G. Ives, a very pretty salt of cream 

merino, coart train, feather trimmings,pink ribbons 
and pearl ornaments.

Mrs. Tanner, gray silk en train, with gllted pass
ementerie and Queen Anne collar.

Mra. A. Dennis, cream cashmere, en train, with 
lace and natural flower trimmings, pearl ornemente.

Mrs. Geo. Johnson, white lace over pink 
^ Mrs. A. C. Oliver, white merino en
Mrs.

trimming.
Mrs. H. Johnson, blade lace over silk ; diamond
Miss Carmichael, black brocade satin en train; 

jet ornaments.
Miss Primrose, pale pink brocade satin.
Miss Fraser, black net over black silk.
Miss Davis, pink silk with pink chiffon

MU» Mirons McDonald, pink silk, white lace and 
ribbon adornments.

Miss Troop, white and pink silk.
Miss Anna McDonald, garnet silk;

PLUMPTRURO. N. B.

[PnooRzas is for sale in Truro at 
on's, and at D. H. Smith à Co.’s.l

Mr. Є. O. Ful- ANDPIOTOU, У. B.
decided fOct. 19.—Dr. E. Laurence arrived home per last 

Sunday morning’s express from Toronto.
Mrs. Cbas. Borden, who has been attending tbe 

marriage of her niece, has returned to her home in
^Messrs. C. R. Coleman and H. C. Yulll spent 
Sunday at the latter’s home, Great Village.

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Daniels during their stay in 
town last week were guests ot Mr. and Mrs. Geo.

ifr.B. Laurence, Toronto, Is a guest of his 
brother. Dr. B. Laurence.

Misa Moore, Economy, is a guest of her mother, 
Mra. C.8. Hanson.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Fitch leave this 
New York, where Mr. Fitch will consult 
sklllftU medical authorities.

Mrs. Reynolds, Sr., who was a guest of Mrs. 
Kent, whilst here attending the nuptials ofher

among relatives and friends In Boston and vicinity.

\ Llory. [Progress U for sale in Pi don bv Jas. McLean.
Oot. 19.—Mayor Shreve, of Digby, bas been de

puted to visit Pictou, and try to secure the lurvices 
of our rector. Всі- H- A. Harley. We shall be 
sorry to lose our talented young rector.

MUe Susan Fisher is ill.
I hear that our Scotch people are going to royally 

celebrate tit. Andrew's day.
There have been quite a number ol parties in town 

oflate. Progress gave particulars of the one 
given by Mrs. Albeit Dennis. On that same night 
there was also a party at Mrs. Snow’s, later one at 
Mrs. E. M. McDonald’s, and last week a big one at 
Mie.O. H. Chisholm's. Among the gentlemen

ROSY.
IAt one of tbe tea parties of lost week I actually 

tasted on utterly novel sandwich, a discovery which 
deserves to be chronicled. It was made of the 
usual thin bread and butter into an almost transpar
ent slice of preserved ginger for filling, and It was 
delicious as well as novel.

Puttner’spink silk, 
train, white

trimming.
B. McDonald, white ■ilk and point lace

&Emulsion
' H. M.8. “Buzzard” arrived on Monday from 
Newfoundland and II. M. 8. “Pelican” left on 
Thursday for the Weet Indies; the fleet ball as I 
erewblle prophecied, hss vanished into limbo, very 
regrettably for society is

1 o 1
week for 
the meet

There have been several small dinners given dur
ing the week and an informal theatre party or two, 
with a sandwich supper to follow. Theatre parties

ÿSSS VST » 

ХШІ ЙГ.

11 li just wtmd.rf.1 bow th. FracUM ">d S»

LT,Xe
OF CUCUMBER,” for which I paid 86 ' 
the London Drug Store, 147 Hollis street,

trim-

*!£!$?b№mjr,Mr.S. M. McDorid, Mr. 
Job. U. Bom, Mr. W. A. Diction, Hr. Altart Don-

ШШ&
ChM. Secures vigorous growth, 

averts disease, and makes 
wealdy and ailing children 
strong and healthy.

silver orna*
ШЩи McKenzie, pale blue with white venldan

—“-чаг
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Repeat OrdersЯгм»*» £ Repeat Ordersas Oor. 10.—Quite an excitement was ceased in tow*
.... -----------on Tuesday when a wedding party Aon Sheep

ОСТ.»-*™. I. J. Smith ,.n ou TbnmU, hrrTZ, hïïî2d otteredîhjhre Шт" P‘r‘ded “» «*•». ТЬ. Ьад» courte,
ercnln, another of ber pit мат pret,,.. TO, time »brW. .Wonl, remmthti hreTtoUsare aocomp.^i.d b, ,l,hto, un oftbcl, friend. .reiced
It wre drift whtat, ind Ei the prizes were very to%”5*,ri,,*t,m,edhrte*h from her long Tbit by the eleran e'eloeh train znd proceeded it once 
pretty, nnd zonrenlra of litre Nellie Smith', recent Mire Mezee, of St. Andrew., u eUitin, Hr .„d '» *• Prezbjrterizn mznre where Mr. Dickie tied
trip to Eorepe, the desire to obteln them crewd «"• Ib^WuU^fHhivieM ÏS5 “ “d ““k““-
much ton and entbotiasm, which made the party * rWtto ^d *eh,ort w^I;^.r:Lojd’ 06 к®п»і°*оп, wm to town on
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Bedford, Mare., to yUl, ber ...ter, Mre. Fra'nï «“гіГу^ї,^ “ jSfbSta tÆj! МгеЗЙ
M?-ÆjynS‘ba*!ajfr, де ЙЙ M?î:hteH*"t“'1’th' unest of her brother, &Ц-*ЇЯВГІЛІГЇЙ; !JSS °“
Providence owing to lb. Ulnere of their little d.ngh- | 8“",i 5hh m£°W. B°dti“r 8““d‘7 10 Lire йїй re 'tm G№ otnCln® ■

Mire Poll,,, ofVancoUT.r, 1. visiting Mre. W. B. S&îi? "ta' llirêÿ »™Мг.’McLe'od hre“î5ii

honored the club by becoming their instructor.
hotering around the dooM hoping to 
ijcct decided upon for the winter, but it

es. They
idred and New Dress Goods,

Novelties in

Dress Trimmings,
Gimps, Ruches, etc.

just opened.

Scotch Mixtures,
in new effects, from 35c. 
per yard up.

Novelties in

French Dress Goods.

elevator was constant* 
9 floor, and the Might

Hosiery,ode to the wholesale
It twenty large cases 
1 were being packed 
1 o’clock today,” said 
tot find In any of the 
erk at Uberty to wait 
•tantly rushed.” The 
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ogle instance : In the 
is lots of goods, the 
irhich was on different 
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r otherwise, and thus 
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ng room. The extent 
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hen on looking out of 
« farthest beck iront 
elf opposite the Bank 
1 Chipmsn’s hill. The 
ted to be more pros, 
rade covering a wider 
They employ a larger 
ibering over one hun- 
n wholesale business 

1 common with other

in Cashemere and Wool, 
all sizes and makes for 
Ladies, M isses, Chlidren.

Navy, Blue and Black

Storm Serges, Wool Hosiery
for Boys’ wear.

extra good value.
Ladies’ and Children’s

Underclothing,
best makes, all sizes.

New Plaids.
for Children’s wear.

s. C. PORTER,
gÀïiESS-SîS1

|11 Units SI, St. Juki, V. Б.

An English Dog Cart.
Mr. Harry Wilton of the I. в. 1, vi.ltlog |„ іbugbear of upper pro- 

tcupy the same space 
the ability to expend 

II as progresaUe man- 
an of Oct. 14,1892.

Ii|S;^lE=SH
Monday.*7^ Dokerty of St. John „„in town on

Tiri,"/ted.1Mter’Mr-A- Al"n- ”
Dr. T. J. Bourque spent part of last week in Mem- 

Aurora.

ir

ramcoo

B^Socibtv Printing is a Progress 
Specialty.

ord.

DAJLHO TTSIE.

.St,
the Sea.

town on Saturday attending 
Saturday of last

ftlra;itttopC,JSctoto r"“r“d 00 Mondaf

Rnpp'^v’Ssb“ b"° ют« “™« ™.

The Misses Gorde 
usual winter visit to Boston. Be 
WlSr“, and "Margarrite.”

^^яйЯіЛіггзид-
ed to her home at St. Рмсоте, P. Q.

hm,jSiite";l7F?r “ -bn- -ho Wight ,n .g leased the premises 
t, and flitted up the 
In Nova Scotia, they 
lent staff of assistante 
lass 8b

en are about leaving on their 
Best wishes of all go JOHN EDGECOMBE & SONS.

Manufacturers of Fine Carriages, Sleighs, and Hearses.
FREDERICTON, N. B.

Warehouse, St. John : Corner ol Union and Brussels Streets.

oe store, con- x tended 
return-

ANAGANGE.

i£üfiss£&si asLd-^"-
H“D.v1iltonPeD‘™Ed°”,d*7 ’^Ь Мп’.пТмД’. g!

«"B°£BH,jB[5-,id"7’itb^"hp""n0t*
Mr. Fred Boyle and Miss Katie Boyle, of “The 

sDent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Smith

^etteTS'ELtrr I Mre.

gistered at the Windsor. Lucae« Mrs. J. H. Ryan, Mrs. Edwin Falrweather

ржі^ЙЩКГГ.
ЛІЇЬЇ" 01 ™ - town during HBéMon«,= „ „.,„п, St. Jnhn.

£-N"^^fMnd8,"i5f..*s.i; I
h.îi?rêîtekw,kMo,Bo"»” “* * bri»f ^Lwa^dTiiSfiLs Sh'fchVp't

- ^h&5s«3Hrte2srj
Jiïnsïïïïo*' "*•B,md Ks:aa'Srsrff A
ЖЇЙуІЇІ-Л: ^Prte^tetend Mr. John Sh.nlc.

3Sa3sSR£SS£ini - -et-
Mies Maude Marks went to Woodstock this QTSociety Printing 18 a Progress

Mrz. Mnlick retornrd to Czmbrld«v, Mre.., on
Srr‘7Æ‘dffl?J„Pi"n“““7 ,ре°‘ -,,Ь 

b Mre.^John D. Chlpman ht

ИвТАВЬІЯНВР 1868.
>ИЛ№ОН1 738.Geres Was 

hear the snbj 
is still undecided

Rev. J. K. Fraser was in town Wednesday 
turn from synod.

lam glad that a kindergarten has been opened in 
Summerside under the tuition of Miss Willis. As 
Miss Willis takes this step entirely on her own rt* 
•ponslbillty, we hope it will be a success in every

ifis Lordship Bishop Courtney has been making a 
tour of the Island and on Sunday confirmation 
Mirvices were held in Summerslde and 
8t. Eleanor’s, St. Mary’s church was weU filled on 
Sunday evening by Bishop Courtney’s many admir- 
ere and a very stirring and appealing address was№. tod Mre.H.Cti"toe Ub°P с«вге?"‘

(VIILLER brothers.
Birches,” ______________ __
on Pine avenue. ' ""

riSTnHd.v"L2:j0M' ,p™‘ te8„ndo‘7 CALL AND SEE OUR STOCK.

Importers and Dealers for the Вдвт Сажашаж and Ahiricah

HANDS, ORGANSL, Halifax.
■ANDEP1"Visiting Cards the very 

style, at Progress Print.

DOBGHEHTBR.

Tf\gSZSZi\ZS,'f**°ra‘t,M •tM7°”nr.
Ocrr. 18.—The nomination proceedings on Satur

day were of an interesting and orderly natufe. The 
gathering of the Independent electors of the “noble 
county” was more than usually large, and the hand 
shaking politician was at bis old stand in force.
Speaking was carried on In thé open air from the 
Court House steps, the square being ciowded by a 
^*rK® *n,l attentive audience. The young men 
among the candidates seqnltted themselves In a 
very creditable manner, the other speakers being up 
to their usual form. No one I’m sure expects socle- 
ty news from Dorchester this week. An election 
article would be much more In keeping with the 
general tenor of conversation here, and your corres
pondent very much regrets her ignorance in the gen- 

»—■

F,M.r,““X°oto,,Un,ed ,Г0Ш Fredertcto° ™
-Ml* ?• w. flaolagton came homo on Thursday a 
ftiU-fledared attorney. Mr. Hanington’s friends are 
glad to hear of hia success, though we will be sorry 
to lose him, as we understand heintends practising 
his profession in the larger field In St. John.
topu,£ei„LS„dnfreTr,”d °° Prid*r ,ft" * W"k'1
in.»?; jasa Ænite""1 т,8Ш"«

A PRETTY GARMENT
MMrs- H. Atkinson, of Moncton/ was* the guest of /fo?S?lTR?Tnr0,le ^P 1̂*1®8- In the Produc- 
Mrs. Emmerson on nomination day. “on °« On® Fur Garments the important considéra-

Mrs. Angus McQueen also spent that day in town 6 one еге,: 8іУ1е» Workmanship and Fit. All

%рл*пв Kn’ SntecQueen. of Am. А (!||ГІ^ПІМ PPflWllthe&oTenTwtiL"nn%^iten„.^i^ 4 uumimdb rrcbciiiYou
ЖЬ°сг“ ££& to 3 S^S&3SS Barr/ngton'streeL HaHfl^t^Te^^(îfaeï^^^^(that-,— KgwMatjaasaas ssasssss^.v.-eH*

•SSsr 'w,,‘ " ‘ p~“ S4jiK.-Sr.S2«“l,S •
advantage of ordering from us are apparent to you, 
write us, and our representative will call upon you.

DUNLAP,COOKE'&CO^Kt^'&tt.”
Amherst,

LATEST 8EWIN6 MACHINES.)W, HALIFAX.

libition Pianos and Organs Toned and Repaired. Sewing 

Machines Repaired.CHATHAM.

Oct. 18.—On Tnesday evening à number of young 
people chaperoned by Mrs. W. C. Winslow made 

_ . r , . «P » surprise party at the residence of Mr. J.

'NIASl &ЙЙМЗЙМ 5SSS5r£v=
tiieîJkrêSS ®*J?‘ N®,J11 ere now occupying I Winslow, the Misses Winslow, Benson, Murray,
“.r,;‘2d£te"lld,nC” -blch Ore, I „d Uiüe.ple, Meure. Htoriton, Brace. JoZ.

Mrs. F. Blplev, who bee been visiting In Boston. Gr*nt “d othen-
мїге'|«ї.,нгмГь5ге1і*І°ї,ПіІЬ”'“-| Mre. A. A.. Andereon bre retnrned home Irom »

liuli’ ton Wbttloek 1. enjojlng » plere.nl visit very plereent visit to OnUrio.

toSu’tble W' kt0W” U <pen,ll°F * <І»У or two In d.toli staJobnD “d f‘mi'7 «rending • few 
Mr. enJ“re.W.H.SlevenezndMr. end Mre. . On Thuredej eveninл Mire Edith Sheriff

IsnJd’S^teV.te7"^*7 - ■iM“d ute,‘eD„uT"Mlib„'etrto“‘i,„rlBSbS*c1'-
„Doctor C. E. S.to U .pending ................k In | 1«ÜÏÏS B.nenn .nd he, brolber. Store,,

spent Tuesday last down river partridge shooting. I 
believe that Miss Benson shot six partridges and 
several wild pigeons.

Mr. Harry Sheriff, of the Bank of Montreal. Lon- 
don, Ont., is spending his vacation in Chatham with

Miss Minnie McDougall, ofOakPoint, is spending 
this week in Chatham, the guest of Miss Gillespie.

On Saturday Miss F. McMullin left for her home 
in Truro. During her visit in Chatham she made 
many friends.

On Friday evening Miss Fotheringham entertain-

йт„ьк,«.їєД І ^“тег-^аад? suss
Oct i77JpBii!fC?0T'1 », . Miss Bertie Fallen Is visiting friends at Bay du
UCT. 17 —Political meetings and St. Bernard's Vln* 

bazaar divide the public attention between them .h^.S Katle FerKu,eon l'»8 */™® to Winnipeg where 
thl. week. Strange to the forme, torn, ,™ мЖГе*„.'Г""“,“‘<‘"Є”ilh h"

most popular,probably because they afford dazzling c M iss Gertie Carter, of Toronto, the organist for 
Pwslbillties of excitement in the shape of disagree- rlJlül u 2,C^rch' err,ved.h®/® on Friday. Miss

»r".»«terme“ded •• *

в,кЖВ51 iaVb,t.aba;
T'^fnCl її? ““ bVrenn8,? M.",jr.v:;

teE„^EEE‘5HEinZHrir ^ÉEd“T,3™2„7!s"7n н,"“"r"l spE’HHijiîfHLïïidl" Mr.'n'fte|pteXhHxteEf
^sËISscSSSæsé Sfe—■
і «m юггу to .ну we in iMlog more of the mem.

•Du. .nrfr.r,m* 1 *“cl‘i clrc*« lb»n we can well

в^їввявї
У"* I>®niler have decided to let

few-wwa
DernL;-membark UP°D.B, voyage to China. Mrs.

ііулаїайь

М,. т *£•]* ever ready to assirt.s asbftsx-Tre.-cX sa адаЛ

friends will regret 
seriouslv ill, but I 

very much better, and

as gone to Toronto for • «“We bny direct in Large Quantities for Cash, and are able to give Large 
Discounts. Ріапош 8otd on the Instalment Elan. *

116 and 118 6RAMVILLE ST., - N. S. I
Four Diplomas taken on Stock shown at late Provincial Exhibition.

ChiyssBtbemtuiis Beds ESTABLISHED 1655.

TAYWRSFlowering
to, spent Are just coming out. They sre in 

great profusion at Clayton’s Green
house.

> Plante.

MEr"‘Ed'B"œFriF‘tono° * b“”'
James Gating.0 *' ° ** lhe 806,6 of k®re*

Mr. J. Dustin

Uè^SociKTY Printing is a Progress

SPECIALTY.

WREATHS,FLORAL DESIGNShas returned from Boston.

NURSERY,
Halifax, N. S.

^^atenSovements 

wfoundinher maKES

,TàH,WilE!-L REpAVA N
INVESTIGATIONBvthosEdWeHs^tosecu5

and all kinds ol Hoquets and Fune
ral Tokens made promptly to order.

MOlfOTON. JOSHUA P. CLAYTON,
South-East end of EM street.very five minutes.

•OWELL’G 
PIMPLE 

+ + + PILLS 
Act Lite Nagle THE BEST SAFE

J- & J TAYLOR. 
TORONTO SAFE WORKS 

TORONTO.

CABINET
UPRIGHT PIANO

BVGTf>UCHB.

Oct. 18.—Mr. J. Thomas Hutchinson is spending 
a few weeks at Ids home here before taking his De
parture for “out west.”

Mr. B. A. Irving of Halifax spent Sunday of last 
week at home.

Жі№&Мїї,4і2вїЙг,,іЖ
îKflî^'S.trüW;
one that guesses the exact or nearest to the number 
of candles in Jar, contents to be counted by same 
committee that sealed said jar, and next best guesser

A Guess Check is given free with every 10 cent 
purchase, two with 20 cents, etc. On receipt of One 
Dollar (fll.OO.i a 6 pound box of their celebrated 
mixture consisting of Plain and Nnt Taffy, Burner 
Cups, Butter Scotch, Bon Bons, Chocolate Creams, 
etc., etc., all fresh and delicious, nicely packed in 
wax paper, and (worth 40 cents per pound), will be 
shipped to your address with (10) ten guess checks, 
giving yon ten chanace* to get the Piano or Watch. 

Present to be awarded Dec. 31st, 1892. 
itoAgMU1,008116 atM,ller Bros.,Granville street,

Write your estimate on each half of guess check, 
keep one yourself, and mail the other to us.

MONTREAL
W/NN/PEG VANCOUVER

VICTORIAN". ti.

Agent for the Maritime Provincesв. в. виш, si. join, в в
FOR THOSE 

WHO ENTERTAIN.

l££vft3Ü3 reo ?«„ЇМЛ,гаЬ1-

Ktogrton.Hient Sunday with their ai»nr, Mr*.

Æ.L?Ær.*t.of RiJ B“k- - ’“-“s
Kev. G. F. Klonear and Mrs. Kinoear, of New 

^bmoud’ spent a lew daj s at Mre. Ц.С. Murray’s

thto morning 

CyVlSITING l ARDS THE VERY LATEST
style, at Progress Print.

EBTITCODIAC.

Pric?]OB*«i U f0r "al* 1° Petitcodlac by W. W.

Oot. 19—Mrs. Hiram Humphrey has returned 
home, after a long visit to Lynn, Mass., where her 
daughter reside#.

Miss Maud Brown, of Moncton, visited friends 
here last week.

Mrs. Mnnroe Freeze invited a number of her 
friends to a very pleasant tea on Friday evening. 

Miss Ada Brown entertained a number of her I

сяййечйгаг- Sratas
°KüTÆ Bli^^
Tuesday to town.
riS/Æ'^Æ.01 м°°сц°- "

Ætssster0**

So

Go Told^~Visiting Cards the very latest 
style, at Progress Print.1 Very пишу of the readers of Progress in 

their preparation to entertain their friends 
this fall and winte* will need printing. 
“At Home” Carde, invitations, dance pro
grammée and perhaps wedding cards and 
announcements. All these are in the line 

DS If eh SSIHfi ol “Phogbbss Peint." Special prepu»-. 
B*hCU BMRO, «ІОО» bare been made to execute aider.

NULL BUTTER, *
Ilf UKIIll тццА every customer. Order» .from out oitews
ПСНСПІ EGGS. •»filled Wdmnttte

Мщ ai Stntili FiBtm. "ZX.

Cowan’s GroceryЛІОНІ B GOTO.

Oor. 19.—Mrs .Steven and Miss Steven of St. John 
returned home on Monday.

Mr. Chas. Cole of Moncton Cor. Sidney and Leinster 
Streets

•pent last week in

Mr. Geo. W. Robertson, who was visiting a num- 
Frid °f N”rtb 8b°" t°ma’ idtnraed home lire

In tow/*1" k*°rton 07 Kent Junction spent Sunder

£w£ire’"è/înrt(0'b1rt' WmuJoten‘ïhfch
ulbd Aren thle poit tor Llrerpool ntoi Æ5S 
^&ZjWm. Grehnm of Mortlmnre wre In town tore

bOTffonc dôriàïïSe'enmmèri^reoKtol

Forhe Freckle, m

richlpnld»»«ft? 
ДоШі etrect. Непу ||l2 S

HATS, TUQUES 1 BONNETS
A Ire,e tod FubfeuMe Stock to choore Horn.

herself again.
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home from her short 
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Astrachan ! Skinner’s Carpet Wareroems.
NEW PATTERNS IN

Cork Carpet
_________ JU8T OPENED.

SOCIAL AND_PEBSONAL NTtnlffMkl
turned borne and b looking well.

Mias Alexander of Bathurat U In town ybitingber 
brother, Mr. A. E. Alexander.

Mbs Marts, who waa netting Mrs. McIntyre, baa 
returned to her home in Carletoo.

Mleeee Miller, Mbe Thompson and Mr. J. Moore 
are among the delegatee who bare none to attend 
the Band ay school convention In 8t. John.

The many friend* of Mr.Wm. Daley,who has been 
■pending the last three years hi British Columbia 
with his son, are pleased to see him return with the 
Intention of making Campbeilton bis toturo home.

GTSocikty Printing is a Progress 
Specialty.

the
'

Pages IІСШІПЛШ fM Готе Pue.)
nuurcroi.

No Trimming for a Winter Jacket, Coat or Mantle 
is equal in comfort and style to a piece of 
Astrachan.

S' î££ И№ЙЇ
thorne.l

Oor. 10.—The election campaign lo so engrossing 
the minds of oar ckisens just now that all social 
events are being side tracked for the present and all 
gatherings when investigated tarn oat to be merely 

election bastings, llowever, oar young folks 
are looking forward with great pleasure to the 
party to be given tomorrow evening when Misa 
Florrto Mar>h will be at home to her friends.

їхг:їа <*.. «< ». —a-
art visiting triends in the city. ** Wellington barracks was I bit of Wednesday

Mr. and Mrs. blason Thompson, of Chicago, are when the officers of the Leicestershire regimen
m0,h"' —“bo™, .0 It.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Fisher have returned from peculiar architecture, is a difficult place to do up, 
their wedding tour, and are this week receiving byt the hosts had certainly succeeded in making 
their friend» at Mrs. Wm. Fowler's, where they . ..have taken apartments for the winter. the dingy old place a perfect bower ol beauty.

Major and Mrs. Beckwith have returned home Dancing was in the large mess-room, the floors of 
from tit-John where they have been spending a few which is very good. The decorations were very 
days. handsome and one could not help noticing a most

Miss Barberie, who has been the guest of Mrs. magnificent tiger skin on one of the walls. Supper 
Geo. f. Gregory, left for her home in Dalhoneie on was up a taira in the billiard room. The table was

very pretty, being chiefly done with autumn leaves.
Although there were a great many guests, etill 

there was no actual crush at any time, except in the 
ante-room. Most of the dresses bad figured before, 
many of them at the recent ball at Government 
House.

Mrs. Bolphe was very handsomely dressed in a 
color that exactly became her.

^Mrs. Peacock looked exceedingly handsome in
Mrs. Tarry wore pale manve and looked exceed 

ingly pretty, she also wore a very handsome neck-
One of the handsomest dresses in the room was 

that worn by Miss Dot Lawson. It was of a peculiar 
greenish color, of beautiful material, with a very 
pretty shade of pale salmon pink at sleeves and on 
the waist. Altogether it was a very band 
costume.

Mrs. Clarkson looked well in black, with emrald 
green triming.

Mrs. Alexander wore a beautiful dress of white 
silk, with heavy gold braid on the bodice. The 
dress was beautifully made end very handsome. She 
looked extremely well.

Mrs. J. F. Kenny looked very 
and wore her well known diamon 

Misa Kate Kennv was in pink.
Mrs. James Morrow wore white, with quantities 

of violets.
Mrs. ••Charles” Wood loot 

pink, the dress was extreiuel 
becoming.

Mrs. toorr wore a very simple made dress of pale

Black Astrachan, $2.26 to $3.78 per yard.
Grey Astrachan, $2.78 to $6.00 per yard.

HOW THEY DO IN BOMALI WAX.

POLITICAL RALLIES AND T 
WHO COME TO THE WBCTHE BEST FLOOR COVERING MADE.

The Style Differ* s Little from
Vogue Here, but Humao Natn 
Same Everywhere—What Inters 
Amuaed a St. John Man.

The Warmth, Softness, Noiselessness, Elasticity and 
Durability excels all other floor coverings.

■ -O ■ fiS

We are showing a full range of the Windsor 
Velveteens in all the leading colors, very fashion
able for Winter Costumes.

We are opening some very superior Sealette 
at a great reduction in Price.

Boston, Oct. 18.—Christophe 
bus, Lizzie Borden, and the politi 
don have all received considérai)] 
don from Bostonians recently, 
half the ministers in town had 
say about Christopher, and on F: 
Boston will do him honor with bell 
processions, concerts, orations, a

INNER.
Mrs. Drury, of Nova Scotia, is visiting Lady 

Allen.
Mrs. H. C. Creed left for St. John on Tuesday to 

spend a lew weeks there.
Master Steve Payne of St. John is visiting his 

friend, Cute Allen.
Mrs. Baird and son Frank of St. John are visiting 

friends here.
Weddyng bells are again in the air. Thi

Bev. F. C. Hartley, of the Free baptist i. ___
Miss Grace, daughter ol Mr. Lùdlow Yerxa, were 
married in the church, a large number of friends 
being present, Rev. G. A. Hartley, father of the 
groom, performed the ceremony. The happy couple 
toft by the steamer this morning on a wedding 
journey followed by the hearty congratulations of 
their numerous friends.

Mr. Kobt. Rankine spent Sunday in the city visit
ing friends.

itev. Dr. McLeod left yesterday for Winnipeg.
Miss Haviland left this morning for Boston to

King Street, 68 South Side.
Velveteens, Silk Velvets, Silk Plushes.

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton,
97 KESTG- ST., ST. JOHN.

lis morning 
church and BOt.

The people of the United States 
great deal of the discoverer. He 

I place in which they could hostie foi 
ing, and wrangle over free trade at 
tection, and all feel under deep obi 
to him for it.

Canadians seem to take a < 
view, judging by their inactivity і 
brating this eventful year. They 
ably think that if Columbus did n 
cover America, somebody else wou 
come, along sooner or later, and 
postponement of the discovery migl 
made things much better tor them.

While the people of Bosto; 
raising the dust, and trampin 
pavements, with flags, banners and 
otic mottos ; with free ice water 
common as their only consolation 
hard day’s march ; while the schoc 
dren of Boston are singing the pra 
the immortal Christopher, and the 
eentatives of all nations grow eloquet 
his achievements in music hall ; New 
wickers will pursue the even tenor c 

——— -, - _ і —_ _ ■ ways, with occasional breaks to cc
W. О. РТ'Г H’TFsT іЛ Дг CO I whether it is worth while to. send a ne

■ or two to represent them in the local 1 
hire. How glad Columbus must be 
landed so far south, far from that p 
the continent now inhabited by 
ful people !

But Americans like to celebrate, 
begin early and end late. The Am 
youth parades almost before he as 
the dignity of knickerbockers, and. 
out at every opportunity until he is ti 
and feeble to keep up with the proce 
Youngsters with miniature stare 
stripes over their shoulders, or full j 
snare drums bumping against their k 
smokey torches and hideous uniform? 
all the lung power of which 
America is capable, are m 

_____ . _ __ _ » burden to people, in the outeidi
W. TREMAINE CARD. 1 ^01 evening,

Gne of these processions in South 
ton, a few nigbl

The balance oi our Stock of Piuahea, Velvets and Velveteen, remaining 'on hand 
from the purchase of the TURNER & FINLAY estate, are being offered at a etill 
greater redaction to clear.

Fancy Velvets In Checks, Stripes 
and Brocades.

$i.oo Quality for $ .50 
2.00 

3-oo 
4.00 
5-oo 
6.00

HOW IS THIS FOR PRICE? Plushes, Fashionable Shades.
$ .60 Quality for $ ,25spend the winter there.

The many friends in this city of Capt. Wood and 
family sympathize with them in their ead bereave
ment in the midden death of Mrs. Wood, which oc
curred in Boston on Saturday. Mrs. Wood was » 
sister of the late Mrs. G. T. Whelpley. The remains 
were brought here on Monday and interred yester
day in Forest Hill cemetery ; the funeral taking place 
from the residence ol Mr. G. T. Whelpley. Capt. 
Wood, hie son, Mr. Dow Wood, and Miss Lau: a 

, who accompanied the remains from Boston, 
return home to-morrow.

Mke Minnie Richards is spending a week in the 
city, After which she will leave for Bobtonto spend 
the winter there.

Fraser, of St. John, is visiting friends In the

.85 .38handsome in black,
.90Having on hand a large 

number of Bedroom 
Suites, we make this
VERY LOW OFFER ІП 
order to reduce our stock.

The accompaning cut 
represents a very neat 
pattern Bedroom Suite 
(8 pieces), Antique Oak 
finish, 20x24 Glass,

1.60 .75
1.25

“ 1.00ked excee 
у pretty _

edingly well in 2.50
1.75Wood

Mrs. James 8tain, wore black and white.
Miss Storey looked very pretty in white. 
Mrs.Frcd Jones wore white heavily trimmed with 

oxidised silver.
Mrs. Guy Hart wore her wedding dress,of a beau

tiful satin brocade.

Balance of Wool Dress Goods 
at a big sacrifice. 40 to 46 
inches wide.

$ .60 Quality for 30c.
“ 45c.

2.25
Mill

2.50c“b e to St. John toIra. F. В. Edgecombe has gon 
visit her friend, Mrs. Will Robertson.

Miss Vabey. who has been visiting her old home 
tit. Marys, leaves to morrow for her home in

8. Baker, of New York, has been spend
ing a few days among the celestials.

Mrs. John Pickard and Miss Morgan left today 
for Boston, to make their future home there.

The death of Mr. Chas. E. Murray, of Kingsclear, 
which occurred this afternoon has cast a gloom 
over a large circle of friends. Mr. Mcrray, who 
was the president of the agricultural society, was 
one of the most popular residents of York county, 

tdent by being run over by a sloven 
i on Friday last in his attempt to save the 
of bib assistants. Cbickbt.

EP*Visiting Cards the very latest 
style, at Progress Print.

Mrs. Ale 
Mrs. W. 11 
black.

EF*Vi8iting Cards the very latest 
style, at Progress Print.

and Miss Ross were in white, 
blue, and Mrs. W. Jones, inin ti 

Bos Only Velveteens Best Quality and 
Finish.

$i.oo Quality for 50c.
1,30

Mr°.nW. .90

$16.00 60c.1.40
1.80

AMHERST.
65c. “ 85c.І Рвоевква is for sale at 

Donglas and H. A. Hillcoat.l 
Oct. 19.—A most pleasant party was given on 

Thursday evening by Mrs. Ketchum who possesses 
a faculty for entertaining her guests with a delight
ful variety of amusements. The early part of the 
evening was devoted to progressive whist, the 
prizes falling to the lot ol Miss Main and Mr. N. 

The tastefully grouped tableaux which

Amherst, by George
met with an acc 
on his farm 
life of one 1

Freight prepaid to any station in New Brunswick or Nova Scotia, or to any wharf or 
landing on St. John River. All goods carefully packed free of charge.

We also keep on hand a full line of Parlor and Dining Furniture, Easy Chairs, 
Fancy Chairs, etc. Cuts and prices cheerfully sent on application. F. G. LANSDOWNE, Manager.

EVERETT $ HILLER, ■ 13 Waterloo St, St. John JTJST OPENING!GREENWICH.
came later was a very pretty feature of the eve 
A most attractive supper room was arrang 
stairs replete with appetizing essentials and 
sonie decorations.

On Friday evening Judge Morse entertained at 
dinner Judge Graham, of Halifax, and several other 
prominent gentlemen.

Mrs. ti las Purdy has returned from a long visit 
to friends in Charlottetown.

Mrs. James Gray, of Oxford, is the guest of Mrs. 
D. K. Pridbam.

Mrs. C. A. Black and little son left on Monday 
for a lew week's visit to friends in Boston.

Mr. В. B. Treen has gone on a trip to Boston.
Mrs. Nicholson, who has been visiting Mrs. 

Ketchum, went to her home in 8t. John on Tuesday.
Mrs. Hewson and daughter, Florence, have re

turned from a short visit to 8t. John.
Mr. H. B. Smith made a short visit to his friends 

here last week, and has returned to Halifax.
Dr. II. E. Eaton, of Parrsboro, was in town the 

first ol the week.
Miss Ross, of Truro, is visiting Mrs. Dunlap, 

Eddy street.
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Cates toft by train on Tuesday 

for Boston.
Mrs. Sedgewick, of Talamagouche, who has been 

visiting her sister, Mrs. J. McKeen, returned to her 
home on Tuesday.

Dr. Smith, of iPort Huron, arrived in town on 
Tuesday evening on pleasant business of personal 
interest which will be definitely settled on the first 
of November next to the loss of Amherst I fear.

Miss Miriel. Morse and little sister, Theodora, 
returned home on Monday from Truro, where they 
have been visiting friends for several weeks.

Mr. II. Purdy lias gone to Chatham.
On Monday evening Mrs. Clarence Lowe enter

tained quite a number of guesis at tea in honor of 
the Misses Bent, who expect to leave us the coining 
week. Several little farewell gatherings are in or. 
der among their many friands.

On Tuesday evening Mrs. Mark Curry gave a 
small party, and so also did Mrs. James Mnflat.who 
entertained a number of Miss Modal's friends at

Oct. 18-—Mr. George Inch, Dr. J. B. Gilchrist 
and Mr. Duval Whelpley went to Hampton on 
Saturday.

Mrs. William McLeod has returned from Fred
ericton.

G RANH MAN AN. ways without any 
few railway officers will probably 
to this conclusion of our English contemp
orary, the figures produced by the Board 
of Trade certainly show that abroad as well 
as in the United States too many accidents 
can be traced to negligence, want of care 
or mistakes on the part of officers or 
servants.—State Democrat.

Distance Travelled in Danclnar.
An average waltz takes a dancer over 

about three quarters of a mile. A sq 
dance makes him cover half a mile. A girl 
with a well filled programme travels thus 
in one evening : Twelve waltzes, nine 
miles ; four other dances at half a mile 
apiece, which is hardly a fairly big esti
mate, two miles more ; the intermission 
stroll and the trips to the dressing 
renovate her gown and complexion, half a 
mile ; grand total, eleven and a halt miles.

accident whatever. While 
subscribe A MOST BEAUTIFUL ASSORTMENT OFOct. 17.—Dr. Price, who has been visiting friends 

in St. John, returned to the island on Tuesday.
Rev. W. 8. Covert went to St. John on Monday. 
Mrs. T. Redmond went to Lubec on Saturday to 

visit friends.
Fine Silverware, Clocks, Watches and JewelrfMies Daisy Belyea « xpects to go to St. John this 

week, where she will attc 
winter. She will (board at

Mrs.D. A. Belyea, of Gibson, is visiting friends

Miss Strange, of St. John, is the guest of Mrs. 
Sancton Belyea.

Miss Marion Walker, daughter of Archdeacon 
Walker, of North Carolina, has returned from 
8t. John and is the guest ol Miss Daisy Belyea.

^Mrs. William Whipley has gone to Boston for a
A wedding took place at the residence of Mr. 

Howard Belyea, brother of the bride, on Wednes
day evening 5th, the contracting parties being Miss 
Irine belyea and Mr. A. L. B. McKlol, son of the 
late Mr. Wm. B. McKtol. Mr. and Mrs. McKiel 
will reside here for the winter.

Mrs. John Flcwelling, who has been 
son, Mr. A. G. F towelling, will return 
in St. John this week.

nd school during the 
Mrs. Ilayford's, Sewell

Selected for Wedding Presents.Miss Carrie Wooster entertained a 1 
young friends venr pleasantly at her hom 
dav evening. Tableaux were the chief amusement.

Miss Todd Irgeraoll has returned to St. John to 
resume her studies of music.

Mr. Thomas Main who spent last week here, re
turned to his home in Su Stephen on Wednesday. 

Miss Adela Guptill went to HU John on Monday 
few weeks with her sister, Mrff (Arm-

number

These goods are of the latest styles and best qualities, bought at a Special Rbdctiox 
for Cash, and are offered to those needing such at Prices Lower than ever before. 1

Respectfully yours,

Miss Cora Franklin return 
den, on Wednesday, accompan 
by Mrs. L. Frank land.

Mrs. Meigge returned on Tuesday 
pleasant trip to tit. John and Digby.

ed to her home in Mal- 
anied as far as Eastport . . . _ t8 ag0» V7tis thoroi

characteristic of the campaign in that 
of the city, ft is part ot the tenth 
gressional district and there are two d 
ettitic and one republican candidate 
the field. There is only room for on 
them in congress.

The democracy of South Bostc 
strong. It is also very n 
and nobody knows what is likel; 
happen at a meeting held anywher 
the vicinity ot Washington village, 
enthusiasts down there frequently ieav 
hall with the aid of a leather propeller 
it otten happens that some ot the opp 
ion will tamper with the gas pipes 
leave a hall crowded with people in 
darkness. The district has a reput 

The ideal woman of every man is the fl lor this sort of thing, and an ordinary t 
“womanly woman.” The ideal man ot fl mg lacks excitement, 
every woman is the “manly man.” And fl On the night in question the meeting 
the expression a womanly woman means H held in the interest of the regular cand: 
pretty much the same to every man who Я ot the democratic party,and with the evi 
uses it, according to Harper’s Bazar, just as В intention of painting the independent cf 
the manly man of one woman expresses a I date as black as the proverbial black 
certain combination of qualities well В The other candidate and his friends we 
known to every other woman. The man’s В the same time treating the regular 
womanly woman is gentle,amiable,quiet and В to a similar dose in another part of the 
domestic. She loves to sit upon a low chair В The hall in south Boston was crowdt 
and hem things, with the lamp light falling В Jjbe doors, and every man in it was a to 
over her hair. It is unnecessary to say fl There was no doubt about it. Man 
that although in theory this is the sort of В them wore overalls and jumpers, and t 

prefers, in practice he may fl were no dudes. On the lour walls 1 

choose one entirely her opposite. She В conspicuous placards to the effect 
does not exist in large quantities, which « В Poking was positively prohibited and 
lucky, as she might prove dreadfully in- fl gentlemen must take off their hats whil 
sipid if she did. The woman’s manly man В the hall. Every man seemed to cons 
means a man strong, brave, and daring- В his solemn duty to ignore those plaça 
He must perform easily bold deeds which В Clay pipes and corn cobs filled with bac 
she dare not attempt. She likes that—in В bacco made the air odious, and the men i 
dreams. In actual life she may find thatfl uncovered heads were very much in 
a man neither daring nor bold has satia-B minority. On the platform were eight 
factory and endearing qualities which В ten spouters from different labor org 
make him more after her heart than the В nations, who were to prove that the regi 
ideal of her dreams could even be. WeB jtominee was the. greatest friend the wc 
are not all alike, thank heaven ! fl ln£man of the district ever had, while

opponent was nothing but a tool in 
They Outgrew Their Name. ■ hands of the Republicans playing a gt 

Sarcasticus and bis wife were going to В of bluff, 
the opera. “Will you please go in and B «lait an hour before the meeting ope: 
get my goats off the dressing-table P” aaidB ™e crowd in the ball was not large, ; 
Mrs. S. fl *°unged about with an indifference, wl

“Your goats P” queried the puzzled В would lead one to believe that t 
Sarcasticus. “What fangle have you В ***0 ^ just sauntered in “out of 
women got now P” fl У®1, ’ . eo to speak. But in

“I’ll show you !” snapped the wife, and* ew minutes standing room was at 
she sailed away, and soon returned putting* premium, and after the first speaker i 
on her gloves. fl mtrodueed, there was evidence of eve

“Are those. what you mean? Why, *H .‘“g but indifference in some parts of : 
call those kids.” fl Ju ; M»ny in the audience were p

“1 used to,” replied Mrs. Sarcasticofcfl Jglar friends of the men on the platfor 
“but they are getting sp old I am ashamed* ney had du cussed the questions ot 
to any longer.” ■ on the street corners and in the b

He took the hint. ■ hZ.8 ,P*» perhaps, and remembered evei
"fg that had passed between them.

They could Sine an Elevant Chorus. ■ jjen a speaker departed from the beat 
Dr. Susan Janeway Coltman of Germs»** /^«.somebody in the audience promp 

town, Pa., owns a unique collection ofcsA* . e£te<t him. Therè was no “Mr. Chs 
which she values at $o,000. There 18 a prefix to the remarks,
twenty-two of her pets, and among the** • “«old on, Tom, but didi 
are included Skye, Zanzibar and festber* tell me,” each and such 
tailed Turkish cats, tailless Manx pu**** then the speaker would have
white Maltese, yellow Persian and Engb*H tor the benefit of his friend in t
tiger.cata. All are remarkable, either ^* *f ?ce*
beauty or pedigree* Sinoe she inherit"* «ne remarks of a speaker were i 
her lather’s fortune in 1883, Dr. Coltm*** ** urn friend in the audience thoug 
has not practiced medicine.—Ex. * "VVh,, Ü be* 80me euch remark *

dZLyAan^you g*1» 8h»ve. Mike.” a 
r^*ed to the speaker, would break wh 
«Шлем there was, and sent the audien 

Г04гв of laughter. Then the crowd

Engagement and Wedding Rings a specialty. Watches and Jewelry repaired, Gold 
and Silver articles made to order and satisfaction guaranteed. Orders from out of Towd 
promptly attended to.

from a. very 

Ska Wkkd.visiting her 
to her home HUTTON. WAS CONSCIENTIOUS ABOUT IT.ek. so terrible that, although he didn’t know 

the language, the unfortunate man immedi
ately fainted among the gas pipes. A sub
stitute ot less squeamish propriety was put 
in bis place. The curtain went up and 
Cleopatra did as well as she could under 
aggravating conditions. The climax, how
ever, was spoilt, and they say that as Mme. 
Bernhardt drove down to her hotel fhat 
night her carriage was followed by a wraith 
ot blue vapor.

room toThanksgiving services were held Inti 
churches on Sunday; both churches were 
tastefully decorated with autumn leaves, 
flowers, fruits and vegetables.

MU* Edith Morrell, wlm is teaching in Westfield, 
spent Sunday with friend* lu re.

Dr. Mel fonald, of Wickhaui, spent Saturday here 
on proliNMonal bufflm-SH.

The many friends of M 
are otic і

Oct. 10.—Mr. and Mrs. 8. E. Stevens visited re
latives here last week. ’ .

Miss Addle Sutton has recovered from her recent

Mrs. J. R. Fidgeon, of North end, visited relatives 
here last week.

Mrs. Myles also
h<Mr

Miss Renie Cole spent Saturday and Sunday here. 
Mr. Win. Roxborough and family have removed 

from South Bay to Carleton.
Mrs. Г. Free! Powers was the guest of Mrs. I. 

Stevens last Saturday.
Mr. \V. S. Carter, school inspector, visited the 

school here on Monday.
Mrs. Frank Stevens spent Friday in the city.

Eolink.

A Curtain Man Who Incurred the Dis
pleasure of Sarah Bernhardt.

On the first performance by Sarah Bern
hardt of Sardou’s “Cleopatra” in this city 
the curtain man was observed to be in a 
state of extraordinary agitation, says a N. 
Y. paper. Nothing was particularly 
thought of it at the time, as every one was 
more or less excited behind the scenes. 
The great French woman had rehearsed 
the drama until both she and her 
were in a condition of high 
sion. The curtain man’s evident mental 
disturbance was therefore easily accounted 
for in the general concern of the event. But 
it any one had known the anxiety then tor
turing this troubled soul there would 
have been a riot in the theatre. 
It subsequently transpired that the 
curtain director was a person of high 
moral principles. lie was a modest mar
ried man with a family, a man who went to 
church and eschewed the devil, a man ot 
decorous conduct and ideas, He upheld 
the drama as a moral preceptor of great 
benefit to the public, but he sternly disap
proved of any looseness of language or ac
tion on the stage that might bring harm to 
the community. He had heard rumors 
that Sarah’s Bernhardt’s life was actuated 
by a system of the moralities not exactly 
puritanic. But although he could 
lively condemn her appearance on the stage 
he could and would interfere to prevent a 
movement which had grieved him in the re
hearsal and whicb he was determined should 
not shock the spectators in the perform-

The drama went smoothly until the final 
act was reached. In that scene Cleopatra, 
as is well known, applies a serpent to her 
breast and presently expires. Mme. Bern
hardt is famous for the realism of her death 
episodes. Rumor in Paris has it that a 
a Persian magistrate poisoned one ot his 
slaves by a snake bite in order to let the 
divine Sarah study the effects of sudden 
dissolution under circumstances similar to 
those that terminated the historv of the 
Egyptian queen. It is certain that on this 
occasion a jgreat many folks in the audi
torium awaited with curious anticipation 
the shuffling off of Cleopatra.- Sarah Bern
hardt was equally interested and intent. 
She prepared to die with infinite and ap
palling detail. Taking a jeweled asp from 
its couch of fruit and flowers in the basket 
that Charmain had brought she kissed, 
caressed and apostrophized the viper with 
a wonderful portrayal of allied horror and 
fascination. Finally she grasped the 
serpent in one hand, and with the other 
began to open the bosom of her gown. At 
this awful moment the curtain fell. The 
curtain man had fulfilled his vow. He was 
determined that the French woman should 
not affront American moralities. That ad
mirable female did not yield to the hys
terical impulse peculiar to her sex under 
great provocations. She simply glared at 
the moralist and hissed forth a malediction

The World le Full of Beauty,
There is beauty in the forest,

Where the trees are green and lair; 
There is beauty in the meadow,

Where wild flowers scent the air; 
There is beauty in the sunlight,

And the soft, blue beams above;— 
Oh, the world is full of beauty,

When the heart is full ol love I 
There is beauty in the fountain, 

Tossing gaily in its play,
While the rainbow hues are glltt'ring 

On its silv'ry shining spray ;
There is beauty in the streamlet, 

Murm’ring softly thro* the grove ;— 
Oh, the world is fill! of beauty,

When the heart it full of love I 
There is beauty in the moonlight 

When it falls upon the sea,
While the blue foam-crested billows 

Dance and frolic Joyously;
There is beauty in the lightning gleam 

That fitful shines above;—
Oh, the world is full of beauty,

When the heart is full of love I

ur. ami Mrs. D. A. Richards 
ing their rongruiul.itions on a very import

ant event—the little stranger is a daughter.
Miss Grace Fowler will go to St. John this week 

for a short visit.
Mi«s Ada Walton, who is visiting her sister in 

Fredericton, is expected home this weik.
Mrs. Henrietta Mar ley returned to Woodstock.

Gulden Rod.

E'F'Society Printing is a Progress 
Specialty.

spent a few days with friends
re. Potter has gone to Boston to spend the

Inv company 
nervous ten-italions are out for a large five o’clock tea to 

be enjoyed at the pretty home of Mrs. I*. W. Doug
las, Liiplunche street, oil Wednesday evening,which 
judging from previous events in that quarter will be 
something very pleasant.

A host of festivities are in prospect for us during 
the coming week, lor which 1 hope the clerk of the 
weather will be very considerate.

Marsh Mallow.

QrSociBTY Printing is a Progress 
Specialty.

Ideal Men and Women are Scarce.

ST. ANDREWS.HARCOURT.

is for sale at Mrs. S. J. Livingston's 
Harcourt.

Ост. 17.—Mrs. Copeland, of Calais, and her son 
were in town last week.

[p

Oct. 19.—Mrs. Iienj. McLeod and children spent 
today at Kent Junction visiting Mrs. J. W. Mor-

ROO RB88
ry store.

Mrs. T. It. Wren, Mrs. Nathan Treadwell, Mrs. 
B. R. DeWolfe and Mrs. G. H. Lamb have just re
turned from a trip to Woodstock.RRIHGETO WN.

Mr. H. Cole, of St. John, was in town last week. 
Mrs. Henry returned to St. Stephen last week 

after spending a lew days with her aunt, Mrs. 
Morris.

Miss Ketchum Is staying with friends at Wood-

Col. W. A. V. Steven was in town today going

Miss Maggie Well wood is seriously ill.
Rev. Win. McLeod and Mrs. McJ.cod are spend

ing a few days in Chipuian, Queens Co. Mr. Mc
Leod purposes resigning his charge here shortly and 
going to West Point, P. E. I., to labor.

Mrs. Henry Watheu and Mrs. Willia 
been visiting at St. Nicliol 

Mrs. James В 
Chatham, and reti 

Sheriff Wheten, 
was in town on

Oct. 19.—Miss Bannister, who was in town last 
week, to attend her brother’s wedding, went back 
to Halifax on Thursday.

Miss Florie Dodge is home from Boston.
Miss Fussy Bent is the guest of her uncle, Mr. 

Edmund Bent, Granville street.
Mrs. Hastings Freeman went hack to Halifax on 

Saturday. Littie Mise Blois will remain for the 
winter with her grandmother.

Mr. Bert Kenny went to Horton on Monday, to 
attend school there.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Johnson returned to Bangor on 
Thursday.

Miss Morton, who has been the gu 
Dennison for some months, has gone home.

Miss Maggie Willett, of Granville, is the guest of 
Mrs. John Lockett.

Mrs. Edwin Ruggles has returned from her visit 
to Halifax.

Mrs. Huntingdon is at home again, after a three 
week*eyisit to Boston.

Mr. F) Murdock, of Montreal,
Tuesday

Mr. Hi 
same day.

Mr. L. S. Morse, of Digby, was in town last
Dr. E.-G. Thompson paid я sho 

week on his wav to Philadelphia.
Mr. L. D. Shafner made a visit to St. John last
Miss Annie Prat, of Wolfville, 

after a short visit with her cousins.
Mr. II. K. Gillie was in town on Thursday 

way to Halifax.
Mr. W. M. Forsyth is spending some daya In 

Boston.
Mrs. J. M. Hogg, of Barrington, was the guest of 

Mr. J. W. Beckwith, last week.
Mr. Cowan, who spent the summer at the resi

dence of Mr. Ch vies Longley, is again here for a 
few days.

Mrs. J. B. Reed has returned 
Boston.

Mr. James McGIvcin has also returned from 
the "hub.”

Miss Mabel Illllis has returned 
pleasant six weeks visit among he

A concert was given in the opera house last 
Saturday evening under the patronage of the 
Bridgetown brass band. Quite a brilliant pro
gramme was rendered. Solos were given by three 
of our well known amateurs, Mrs. Ruggles, Miss 
Bonyman and Mr. Newcomb. The music by the 
quartette was really fine, as usual Mr. Greatorex’à 
recitations were enthusiastically received.

Miss Beaele Tapper baa returned from Nantucket 
and is staying with her aunt, Mrs. Shipley^ ^

ВГVisiting Cards the very latest 
style; at Progress Print.

і Wiggins is paying a visit to St. Stephen. 
Tims. Armstrong and his son have gone to 

Belloka. ■
woman a manMr.

Boston. There is beauty in the brightness 
Beaming from a loving eye,

In the warm blush of affection,
In the tear of sympathy 1 

In the sweet, low voice whose accents 
The spirit's gladness prove;—

Ob, the world is toll of beauty,
When the heart is toll of love 1

mson have
і spent a part 
ed ou Monday.

, accompanied by Mrs. Wheten, 
Monday.

Mr. Ephrara Wheten was in town last evening. 
Rev. Fr. Richards, of Rogersvillc, was here last
W. Wm. Wilson, of Chatham, is visiting at Mrs. 

Mary Wilson's.
Mr. J. Harrv Wilbur is spending a part of his va- 

_ .lion in Richibucto.
Mr. D. Jo 
.John today.
Dr. McCulley, 

last evening.
Rev. M. r. 

this mornin

last week in ENGLISH RAILROAD ACCIDENTS.

Is It Not Within Human Power to Avoid 
Them Altogether ?

The Boird of Trade of England has just 
issued an official publication giving a list 
of the number ot accidents to the 845,000,- 
000 passengers carried by railways in thkt 
country during 1891. The lives lost froÉI 
causes beyond the control of the travellers 
numbered five, the lowest figure in %ny 
year on record.

The classified list of accidents show that 
engines or cars meeting with obstructioif 
or derailments from defects in the perma
nent way are slowly diminishing. In 1881 
there were 24 such cases, in 1890 there 
were five and last year six. The greatest 
number of accidents, amounting to 25, 
came under the head ot collisions within 
fixed signals at stations or sidings. With 
regard to derailments, two of the accident^ 

due to the points of the switches 
being altered after the passage of previous 
trains, one was due to a point damaged by 
a previous train, one was caused by the 
failure of a cast iron girder, one was due to 
carelessness on the part of the engineer of 
a relief train, and one was due to unknojriL 
causes.

est of Mrs.

—в. Donizetti.

hnson and Mr. C. A. McLellan went to 

of Moncton, was at the Central 
Richard, of Rogereville, was in town

was in town on
;rns, of Middleton, was also here theis morning.

Dr. James C. Bowser, who recently returned 
run Chicago, U. ti., was here yesterday, and rumor 

ways he will shortly locate and practice ills profes
sion near ill is railway huh.

Messrs. E. J. Hodd and J. J. Faulkner, of Truro, 
and Mr. F. R. Murray, of tit. John, spent Sunday 
at the Eureka.
Дг. J. Th

rt visit here last ti
has returned homeas Hutchinson, ofBuctouche, was at 

jreka this morning.
Mr. Thomas Freeker, of Richibucto, spent yester

day in this latitude. Rex.
w

ВГVisiting Carps the very latest 
style, at Progress Print.

CAMPRELLTON.

[Pnoonzee is for sale In Campbeilton at the store 
of A. E. Alexander, wholesale and retail dealer in 
dry goods, groceries, boots and shoes, hardware, 
school books, stationery, furniture, carnages and 
machinery. 1

Oct. 19.—Mr. J. E. Price, district supt. of Truro, 
paid Campbeilton a short visit this week. HU many 
friends were glad to see him.

Mrs. H. H. Bray has returned from Petitcodlac, 
where she was visiting her parent's home.

Miss Clapperton, of Maria, P. Q., is the guest of 
her sister., Mrs. Henrv McIntyre.

Mrs. Wm. Mott has returned from P. E. I., where 
■he was visiting friends.

Mrs. Fraser, ol Moncton, is the guest of MUs 
Nellie Williams.

Mr. James Johnson, who has been in tit. John for

from her vUit to

5U
Mr8. William Lohr 

OfÿFrceport, Ill., began to fail rapidly, lost all 
lipfcetlfa and got Into a serious condition from
fWcruarteisi 8he could not eat vego- 

У ^ pc (JO I a tables or meat, and even 
toast distressed her. Had to give up house- 
Woçk. In a week after taking

'Hood’s Sarsaparilla

to Halifax 
r numerous

Inadequate braking power *àé 
responsible for twelve accidents, and ffigt 
anti storms for the same number also.

In eight instances fault is found with 
defective system of train despatching, wi 
of telegraph communication or lack of 
block system- Purely mechanical causes, 
apart from human error, scarcely appear 
at all, and it would thus seem, says the 
Engineer in commenting on these returns, 
to be within human power to wbrk thfo raflj-

i

She felt a little better. Could keep more food
on her stomach and grew stronger. She took

Hoob'8 Pills are the best after-dinner 
Pills. They assist digestion and enre headache.Umbrella* and Parasol* Repaired/ Duval,

Umbrella Witting* Went Durai, Union *.- Splint Heatingf Duval, Union vtreei.

J
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HOW THEY DO IN BOSTON. tbe back part ot the hall would get boiater-

^tiXtb^pec,‘ ,or * <"* **
C Ila7î? nothing more than an ordinary 
booth Boston meeting, but the nearest 
approach to it I ever saw in St. John was 
tbe Bostwick hall rally, four or five years 
ago, when Jack Boden’s eloquence routed 
the conservatives and left him in possession 
of the field. That event is memorable in 
the history of political meetings in St. 
John, but I am afraid that if the South 
Boston audience fought for the possession 
of the hall there wouldn't he an orator on 
either side with wind enough to proclaim 
the victor after it 

The speakers were 
talk down the crowd 
of them had all the 
bargained for. There

A T THR PLEASANT в А ТЯ OF DM*

hildren’s
Cape Ulsters

Where People Go to Await the Summons of Ш 
the Meesenner. I .

Katherine Tynan writes to the N. Y. WÉI 
Pros that the only home in all Christen- I ' 
dom for the friendless dying is that estab-1 
fished some twelve years ago by the Irish 
Sisters of Charity at Harold's Cross.a sub- 
urb of Dublin.

“Our Lad

POLITICAL RALLIES AND THE MEN 
WHO COME TO THE FRONT.MADE.

■ The Style Differs a Little from That In
■ Vogue Here, but Human Nature Is the

Same Everywhere-What Interested and
I Amused a St. John Мав.

Boston, Oct. 18.—Christopher Colum- 
I bus, Lizzie Borden, and the political situa- 
I tion have all received considerable atten-
■ tion from Bostonians recently. Sunday
■ half the ministers in town had something to
■ sty about Christopher, and on Friday all
■ Boston will do him honor with bell ringing, 
I processions, concerts, orations, and what

I not.
The people of the United States think a 

great deal of the discoverer. He found a 
! place in which they could hustle for a liv

ing, and wrtmgle over free trade and pro
tection, and all feel under deep obligations 
to him for it.

Canadians seem to take a different 
view, judging by their inactivity in cele
brating this eventful year. They prob
ably think that if Columbus did not dis
cover America, somebody else would have 
come along sooner or later, and that a 
postponement of the discovery might have 
made things much better tor them.

While the people ot Boston are 
raising the dust, and tramping the 
pavements, with flags, banners and patri
otic mottos ; with free ice water on the 
common as their only consolation for a 
hard day’s march ; while the school chil
dren of Boston are singing the praises of 
the immortal Christopher, and the repre
sentatives of all nations grow eloquent 
bis achievements in music hall ; New Bruns- 
wickers will pursue the even tenor ot their 
ways, with occasional breaks to consider 
whether it is worth while to. send a new man 
or two to represent them in the local legisla
ture. How glad Columbus must be that he 
landed so far south, tar from that part of 
the continent now inhabited by an ungrate- 
tul people !

But Americans like to celebrate. They 
begin early and end late. The American 
youth parades almost before he assumes 
the dignity of knickerbockers, and.

Elasticity and

NHR. ty'e Hospice for the Dying" is 
the full title on the big brass plate at tbe 
gate. One goes up to it by an avenu* 
oyerirong with cheatnut trees, every one 
hanging out its drooping lamp of blossoms. 
There are green pastures on each side and 
a pond, where on a fine day some of the 
patients do some placid fishing, the 
very contentedly sacking their pipes as 
they sit. Many of them do not show the 
death in their faces. Inside the hospice, 
though,one is now and again smitten by tbe 
sight of a dying face,pinched and livid.Thefe 
are interested groups of patients discuss
ing the newspapers in the sitting rooms, or 
seated about a long table eating a dinner 
ot roast meat and vegetables like any «Sal
mon, lobust folk. The old women are 
crouched hv the fire watching one of their 
number blow up the kettle for a cup of tea 
and there is a heated political argument on 
among the men in the smoking pagoda out 
on the lawn.

It is hard to realize, entering the old 
house, that under this roof death’s wings 
are forever hovering. The house belonged 
to the Quakers, and it is brown and homely 
and kind, like the face of a iriend. Part 
ot it is coated in heavy ivy, whence the 
windows look out—light shrewd, bright 
eves—and against the glossy greenery and 
the old brick are brilliant window braces 
ot scarlet and blue and yellow. The beds 
on the lawn are in like cheerful colors, blit 
the old garden which need to he is mainly 
swept away by the long buildings which 
the nuns had to erect of late years, since 
they were thronged with creatures praying 
to he delivered from a lonely death.

The Iront

de. was won.
Splendid Value in jSTovelty English “Harris Tweed” 

: : : Cloths : : :

FOR GIRLS FROM 3 TO 15 YEARS.

prepared to 
and some 

work they 
as many

as many good orators in the audience as 
on the stage, and firing and cross firing 
was a frequent occurrence, while now anc 
маю the chairman would have to assist 
the speaker in his efforts to confine the 
oratory to one end of the hall.

There is no lack ot eloquent speakers in 
the labor organizations oi Boston. Every 

the platform that evening faced 
the audience like a veteran, and said all 
he had to say withont an effort. They, 
perhaps did not do justice to the English 

*• * tew of the speakers
«.а-, a decided cockney Accent

certainly dropped enough “h’e” during 
the evening, to fill a basket, but tor 
all that they made point after point and 
argued out, and were never at loss for a 
word, or an answer to a question from any 
part of the hall. 1

The other day in Cambridgeport I ran 
across a number of St. John boys, one of 
the most prosperous ot whom was Dr. ,Tas. 
A. Erving. When Mr.Erving was behind 
the delivery window in the St. John post 
office he did not have the “Dr.” to his 
name. He is doing dental work here that 
is attracting attention and has a finely 
furnished office and operating room, on 
Main street with Dr. W. A. Currie.

There were a number of New Bruns- 
wicker’s at the Boston Dental college, 
among whom Mr. W. D. Bailey, a son of 
Prof. Bailey, ot Fredericton, is winning 
laurels. Mr. Charles Barlow, of St. John, 
is also on the roll. While Mr. W. B. 
Sangster, of the North end, is selling 
dental goods at the depot on Tremont 

While in Cambridgeport, I also 
St. John boy, Mr. Norman Sterling, 

w^° learned his trade in the Telegraph 
office and is now foreman ot Wheeler's 
printing office in Cambridge. Mr. Geo. 
V. McCarty, who will be remembered 
among the base ball enthusiasts and elect
ion hustlers, is head book keeper lor a 
large firm on Beech street, 

a ür- McAvenney, of St. John, was 
Among the visitors here this week; also 
Mr. Edwin J. Wetmore, who is visiting his 
eon, Mr. S. A. Wetmore of the Herald.

R. G. Larsen.

I Plashes.
remaining on hand 
ig offered at a still

ble Shades.
for $ ,25 MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON a ALLISON. 1man on

.38
Boys’ Cape Overcoats at 82.75 in Plaids

Tweeds. Some handsome colors, good strong School suits, this 
year's style of cut.

75 ISMSand Iіwit №

Dress Goods 
ce. 40 to 46 If you want a real bargain we've some of last year's stock to sell 

awfully cheap—from $3.00 to $5.00, marked away down.

Street Ulsters, a "ice plaid street ulster in heavy Tweed, 
warmly lined, strongly made.

for 30c. 
“ 45c.

60c.
“ 85c.

s
SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.A>&co. rooms, kept as reception 

rooms, are old and sweet, with fine old 
fashioned furniture and brown walls. Up
stairs is a long, cheerful ward. The beds 
were all full last winter when I was here.
Now many of the patients are able to be 
about, tor the air is mild. Where is Judy, 
the very oldest inhabitant of the hospice,
since she had been here nine months__
poor Judy, who entertained us with a 
cheerful cackle as she boiled the kettle P
little anu,-cbSbe"h»Ond™0 “alone look- "Hussar" at” he bottom^'f Hfi'cT'

ïотЛ'Ї’с^Пьо UvMfi tbem.fhWe" “ 960,000 ВгіІіГвпіпемГьеіпГлв py for 
flushed cheek in her hand ЄЄР SO t' King’s troops massed in the vicinity ofsoul who id oL ’ і ,h*Vp0rr New Londo"’ Unfortunately the • 
оппЛааеГ hre.HdL , OUKn ?he lailed ™ ber attempt to make the Hell
o7Cle.* h k. I Уі“в and went down in deep
u b beavén Thè lnn remember water near the western New York shore
fiiVs and P. 1 3 T8® n Ü1" 11 і? there that she lies, with probably the 
hosoice whpre th5frm.ete IR H Й thl? chains that bound seventy American pris- 
ДДГ-*? 8 >i,.t* "в.*11 b,rd“ of oners to the gun deck, where the water is 

Ь v . , • 72 ,l'et deep at low tide. She is covered

ÈEEËëSS’F HSbSS1P , . ward is a great cruet- panv m 1866 was the most important. Al- Are scheduled as u cash asset? way te.«m/oi,o,„re thTman'LY "fgh ЄХр'Т7 “Ґ' onlî “ "ІЙЬ'їїЛЙЙЇЇіїЛї.-*
піеее япгі Uitlp tlui lbe Pante1' relies, guns, bullets, jewelry, and a little We've somethin* left to barter yet------

. ? ? bedB there ” now money were obtained. The enterprise was Our glorious pant.
redi J„7bot ksee TheZTsL am ,he, abandoned, and now the Little Giant Th-re's many a lot in .bMi lie. іч.і
so" ; each Ьа‘в its eovelet of Italian виГіп li,g 7„тЬе7ГЄаЙр,С°'Л1!;а^есиге',,а1Ье a bu.
an5 Іе^І1 cu.rta;“tare °f pink loft treasure. Dredging operations are
and white flowered chintz. The dytng. now being carried on from a scow very »'!,« (or the Prim»-', coal of „.It?
rookn,t %u“n™dTvUte pa"1' and n'hoiently equipped w.th machinery.’ For" ,or

At tiip hnorvi. ’’ t u і mer attempts at raising the treasure were
( . , Pc R*16 Je ^ ashamed mainly given up owing to the pitchy dark-

hZrZ? ,h mefkra9 1<!rerû’ in !utl ness at the bottom ol Ae riven evin when 
arelit‘ , «hove the surface of the water the strong-
that rnme® tn “ A"' blnij **dlea est daylight prevailed. In the present

handsome he.’!?'1! " , 9,ne w.“.8 case- however, strongly protected incan-
file melaneh f“rded’ d"b fellow, his descent electric lamps are used, the diver 
file meianeboiy against the pillow. He having one of sixty-five candle-p 

.hi. S, u” hu™b|a aeulptor-on When the diver descends, the flexible 
" 'e >,uil “8 bad cf ,he. ornament*- ductors leading to the lamp are pa 

S' 8 *be d“»t does it,” he with the air-tube as required. The
' її , ? тУ un88 and mils lated conductors are fastened to the side

.HVe!lt0-PnT d .1, < • a °< tbe helmet some three leet from the
..vo„V™ 1 ■’ 8 the 8“'!.v?‘ced ”™. lamp, so that, when not in
hov If.7Vh8dnv °d1 ЬеЬ,Пї my P°?r the diver needs both hands lor his work,
& Jin bad hved longer there ought the lamp is simply let go and allowed to
b » br„".a "‘fe, ancl children to make float out of the way ablve his head like a
в Ї. ГП ‘' h‘rd”- L . very small fire balloon. When again re-
renlv 8 8”,er' was ‘Ь= <F-et qnired, the lamp is simply drawn down

Than , by the insulated conductors. This arrange-r J.nmn,ioZ h8 аГ W-1 h?d got ment allows of the work being more
rapidly “c“mp"shed-

cold on night duty. There was one case 
of a poor woman with heart disease. “’Tie 
very bad indeed at times, sister,” she said.
“I do be askin’ God to forgive me, tor 
I’ve often no patience at all, at all.” Then 
there was a boy from Wicklow sitting up 
in bed to hear the fluting ot a bird in the 
big tree outside his window. “They ring 
that sweet sometimes,” he said, “that I do 
be think in’ the angels in heaven couldn’t 
sing sweeter.”

There are

Cor. King and Germain Streets, St. John, N. B.
All our Groods are Marked in Plain Figures and one Price only.J

street.
saw a DIVINO FOR TREASURE. The waiter was raovin 

she saw. as 
late.

away, when 
she thought,

‘•Yes, I will, too,” she said, reach
ing over for the little cake ; 
with chocolate on it.”

“Beg pardon, miss,” said the waiter, as 
she tried to pick up the tempting morsel, 
“but that’s my thumb !”

EUGENIE NOT A BAD WOMAN.I a choco-A Wonderful “Pot” at Hell Gate For Those 
who Find It. But She Is a Singularly Foolish One, Thinks 

Henry Labonchere.
comes1 Jewelry І ажвдїладаї:і ■ Youngsters with miniature stars and

“there is one. Operations have been resumed with a 
view to recover the hidden treasure which The Empress Eugenie, says Truth, 

by no means a bad woman, but she 
singularly foolish one. Bronght up by a 
mother who was a little more than an ad
venturess. occasionally living in Spain, and 
often roaming about Europe, she became 
strong-headed and narrow-minded, with all 
the superstition of a Spaniard, and with all 
the tolerance of a lady who has lived much 

The Foudroyant was one of Nelson’s at continental watering places, 
flagships, andгіш-еав sold by tbe Admir-. .The emperor fell in love with her and 
alty (Lord George Hamilton, Chief Lord) ШтеЙТеГГ He himsetf was a dreamer, 
to a German shipbreaker- When this but amiable in his relations, and as honest 
leaked out there was a patriotic outcry, as he was consistent with his interests. Hie 
Here, for instance, are some verses by Dr. surroundings were thoroughly bad. They 
Conan Doyle which appeared in the daily were* >n the main, men who were more fit- 
Chronicle : ted to he billiard markers and card sharpers

than to be invested with power in a state ; 
shady financiers, and women who would 
have been more at home in the demi-monde 
than in a court. France, with all her 
wealth, was in her hands, and they picked 
and stole to their hearts’ content.

was
was a

stripes over their shoulders, or full grown 
snare drums bumping against their knees ; 
smokey torches and nideous uniforms, and 
til the lung power ot which young 
America is capable, are making 
life a burden to people, in the outside dis
tricts of BeytQn every evening.

One of théfté processions in South Bos
ton, a few nights ago, Aras thoroughly 
characteristic of the campaign in that part 
of the city. It is part ot the tenth con
gressional district and there are two demo
cratic and one republican candidates in 
the field. There is only room for one of 
them in congress.

The democracy of South Boston is 
strong. It is also very noisy, 
and nobody knows what is likely to 
happen at a meeting held anywhere in 
the vicinity ot Washington village. The 
enthusiasts down there frequently leave the 
hall with the aid of a leather propeller, and 
it olten happens that some ot the opposit
ion will tamper with the gas pipes and 
leave a hall crowded with people in total 
darkness. The district has a reputation 

ery man is the ■ lor this sort of thing, and an ordinary meet- 
he ideal man ot ■ ing lacks excitement, 
inly man.” And 
nly woman means 
every man who 
ier’s Bazar, just as

I.

FECIAL RbDCTIOX
\ ever before.

“OUR GLORIOUS PAST.”

Conan Doyle’e Vigorous Rhymes on the Sale 
of a Battle Ship.•Hussar”■ CARD.

90 BE CREATED CARDINALS.
Iry repaired, Gold 
i Irons out of Town Something About the Sacred College and 

Those Who Compose It.

It is generally believed that Archbishop 
Vaughan and Mgr. Stoner will be elevated 
to the cardinalat». The N. Y. Sun says 
that several nominations of cardinals will 
be made by the pope at the next consis
tory, which will probably be held in De
cember, and others will follow on the 
occasion of his holiness’s episcopal jubilee, 
the date of which falls next year. Con
siderable difficulties have arisen between 
the Holy See and the various powers in 
connection with the selection and the 
ber ot prelates to be appointed to the 
cardinalate.

By the recent death of Cardinal Howard 
the number of cardinals was reduced to 
51, of whom ten were created by Pope 
Pius IX. and 41 by the present pope. 
Twenty-four of their number reside in 
Rome. They comprise eighteen Italian, 
three German, and three French cardinals. 
Of the remaining 27 cardinals who reside 
in the various dioceses, nine are Italian, 
six French, three Austrian, three Spanish, 
two Portuguese, one Belgian, one Cana
dian, one Australian, and one American. 
There is at present no British cardinal.

Of the nfty-one cardinals three are be
tween the ages of 40 and 50, ten between 
40 and 60, twenty between 60 and 70, 
twelve between 70 and 80, and six between 
80 and 90 In all 86 cardinals have died 
since the accession of Leo XIII to the

і he didn4 know 
mate man immedi- 
jae pipes. A sub
propriety was put 
tain went up and 
is she could under 
The climax, how- 

r say that as Mme. 
o her hotel Chat 
flowed by a wraith

The empress did her best to whitewash 
this sepulchre of honor and honesty and to 
maintain an outward semblance ot respect
ability. But unquestionably she was ambi
tious and really landed that she possessed 
political talents. As the emperor’s health 
waned her influence increased.

France, under her auspices, was first 
sacrificed to an endeavor to maintain the 
temporal sway of the pope at Rome, and 
then to recover the ground that the Em
pire had lost in public opinion bv a war 
waged for dynastie purposes. When this 
war went against France, she forced her 
husband. to make an attemot to 
re-establish a lost cause by an advance 
which every person with the slightest mili
tary knowledge knew was utterly hope 
Widowed and childless, she is an object of 
sympathy ; but as empress of France, she 
made history, and must accept the 
ot history.—London Truth.

I Beauty and Comfort.
Women know how much comfort and 

health conduce to comeliness ot person. To 
beauty does not seem to call for Analy

sis. Ifa woman imagines she cares more for 
beauty than for comfort and health, it is 
because she does not see that beauty ii im
possible without both. A Rigby Waterproof 
cloak is conducive to health and productive 
ot comfort, and at the same time may be in 
itself an adornment to the person of the 
wearer. Rigby is now for sale in over two 
hundred designs in Ladies’ mantle clothe, 
as well as in Gentleman’s overcoats. »

It is at the same time stylish, comfr,f 
able, sanitary and waterproof.

Whenever I hear a married
he can’t save money, I __
wife is a fool, wears feathers, and dreri 
her girls after the fashion.

g
ієн are Scarce.

for 8al'.‘

And stone xml inarhli- umy he sold,
Which serve no present daily need 

There’s Edward’s Windsor, labelled old,
And Wolsey’s Palace, guaranteed,

St. Clement Dane’s and thirty fanes,
The Tower and the Temple grounds,

How much for these ? Just price thei 
In British pounds.

There is still a chance of getting her 
back «gain. The Foudroyant has been 
offered at a price to a number of gentlemen 
in London, the offer standing open for a 
brief period. The question whether a 
committee should be formed for consider
ing the terms of purchase is under discus
sion, and also the point whether the vessel 
can be made available for exhibition pur
poses. If the committee—or rather the 
company—be formed, and the ship bought, 
the chauces are that she will be brought up 
the Thames—provided she can pass under 
London bridge, and the Thames 
ancy give her room—and fitted up for a 
Nelson exhibition.—Pall Mall Budget.

Pat’s Password.

Loyer tells a good anecdote of a Irish
man giving the password at the battle of 
Fontenoy. at the time Saxe was marshal.

“The password is Saxe ; now don’t for
get it,” said the colonel to Pat.

“Faix and I will not. Wasn’t my father 
a miller?”

“Who goes there ?” cried the #sentinel, 
after he arrived at the post.

Pat looked as confident as 
in a sort of whispered 
“Bags, yer Honor.”

On the night in question the meeting was 
held in the interest of the regular candidate 
of the democratic party,and with the evident 
intention of painting the independent candi- 

man expresses i ■ date as black as the proverbial black cat. 
of qualities well ■ The other candidate and his friends were at 
man. The man’» ■ the same time treating the regular nominee 
.amiable,quiet and ■ to a similar dose in another part of the city.
: upon a low chair ■ The hall in south Boston was crowded to 
lamp light falling ■ the doors, and every man in it was a toiler, 
inecessary to say ■ There was no doubt about it. Many of 
iis is the sort of| them wore overalls and jumpers, and there 
practice he mar ■ were no dudes. On the lour walls 
r opposite. She* conspicuous placards 
lantities, which » ■ smoking was positively prohibited and that 
e dreadfully in- ■ gentlemen must take off their hats while in 
man’s manly пш»И the hall. Every man seemed to consider 
ive, and daring- ■ his solemn duty to ignore those placards, 
told deeds which ■ Clay pipes and corn cobs filled with bad to- 
he likes that—in ■ bacco made the air odious, and the men with 
іе may find that* uncovered heads were very much in the 
bold has satie-И uunority. On the platform were eight or 
qualities which* ten spouters from different labor organi- 
heart than the* nations, who were to prove that the regular 

l even be. We* uominee was the. greatest friend the work- 
saven ! ■ “gttan ot the district ever had, while his

opponent was nothing but a tool in the 
riblff* ^ ®Чн*^еюв Paying a game

./iait an hour before the meeting opened 
, orowd in the -hall was not large, and 
ounged about with an indifference, which 

jould lead one to believe that they 
01(1 just sauntered in “out of the 
wet,’ eo to speak. But in a 

>ed the wife, an"* w minutes standing room was at a 
і returned putting* P®>um, and after the first speaker was 

“Produced, there was evidence of every- 
ing but indifference in some parts of the 

Many in the audience were par- 
oular friends of the men on the platform. 

■ j. had dit cussed the questions ot the 
I °n street corners and in the bar- 1, JJ? 8uops, perhaps, and remembered every- 

tung that had passed between them. So 
lésant Chorus. ■ "Den a speaker departed from the beaten 
iltman of Germs»** <*, somebody in the audience promptly 
collection of»!».* r^ed him. Theré was no “Mr. Chair- 
OO. There Г*0’ 88 » prefix to the remarks. It
ad among the** » “Hold on, Tom, but didn’t 
bar and f»- tell me,” such and such a
is Manx pu*i*B !r%.lnt* then the sneaker would have to 
-sian and Kngb*e «PJam for the benefit of his friend in the 
rkable, either « *£eace-
oe she inhering - .‘he remarks of a speaker were no 
13, Dr. Colt®*1* 2? T,® ,hew* m tbe audience thought 
e.—Ex. ■ ..tJ. be, some such remark ast

di^Lds0n^yoa 8*tа ehave, Mike.” ad, 
7*wed to the speaker, would break what- 
intn ,ne,B there wae* “d sént the audience 

Wars of laughter. Then the crowd in

III, picitec,

!Zi
id out

use, or whenwere
to tbe effect that verdict

Papacy. At scarcely any previous period 
in its history has the Sacred College num
bered so few members as at present, and 
the necessity foràfresh creation is universally 
recognized.

conserv-

Penny In the eut for a Light.

A great improvement has been introduc
ed into English railway carriages, in the 
provision of a separate light for passengers 
desiring to read, in addition to the lamps 
in the roof of the cars. The mechanism 
of the lamp is exceedingly simple, and is 
contained in a box five inches by three 
inches. On the top of the machine is the 
inevitable slot, and when a penny is in
serted therein and a nob is p 
electric light is obtained, which 
half an hour, at the end of which the light 
is automatically extinguished, 
relighted by the insertion of another penny. 
The light, which is of about thfee candle 
power, is concentrated by a shaded reflect
or, which may be turned within certain 
limits so that a light may be directed to 
suit the position of the 
markable feature ot 
honesty, m it is so arranged that in case of 
a failure in the supply of electricity the 
coin is automatically returned to the oper
ator.—Pittsburg Dispatch.

Edna Lyall and Her Books.
Edna Lyall has been giving a contribu

tor to the Novel Review some particulars 
of her work as a novelist. Her first pub
lished story, “Won by Waiting,’1 was 
written shortly after she left school. “I 
wrote a good deal of fiction in an amateur
ish way,” she said, “while at school in 
Brighton, and when I was ten years old I 
had a vague intention of becoming a novel
ist. But ‘Won by Waiting’ was my first 
published work. Then came ‘Donovan’ 
and its sequel, ‘We Two,’ both of which I 
wrote while I was living in Lincoln.”

The authoress explained that her aim in 
“Donovan” was “to describe an almost 
isolated man who, though all worldly things 
appeared against him, should, by sheer 
nobility ot character and steadiness of 
purpose, struggle from the darkness of 
Atheism to the fight of Christianity.”

“We Two” bears a strong resemblance 
to Donovan,” and was suggested to the 
author by her reading that Mr. Bradlaugh, 
when imprisoned in the clock-tower, had 
telegraphed to his daughter. Before writ
ing the book, Edna Lyall corresponded 
with Mr. Bradlaugh oh the subject of 
“Donovan,” and ultimately she met him in 
London to discuss the Secularist move
ment. From that interview she derived 
much of the knowledge that enabled her 
to describe Luke Raeburn, the Secularist 
leader, whose daughter Erica is led from 
the ranks of the Secularists to the Chris
tian camp.

eir Name, 
ite were going to 
please go in siw 
ising-table?’’ И

ied the puzzled 
angle have you

reseed, an 
burns tor

“paying patients” here 
ged in dainty and cheerful little 

with a peaceful prospect toward the dove 
gray Dublin mountains. There is no limit
ation ot creed, and side by side with an old 
protestant gentleman whose wife and 
dren were dead, there was an aged priest 
from the Rocky Mountains, who attributed 
his heart disease to strain in the days when 
he rode forty miles to the nearest ot his 
flock.

There seemed to be no pain in the pres
ence of death, except tor us who came in 
ihsolently well and happy. We could not 
help feeling, indeed, that they looked back 
at us with a happy and kindly pity
from those gate beyond which lies the She Did Not Want It Then,
valley of the shadow, and for them in calm An exchange relates a comical mishap 
certainty the face of God. which betel a young lady at her first dinner

A most exquisite chanty is indeed this party. Naturally, she was somewhat nerv- 
chanty of dying. A better ante-cheeber ous at first, but the awkwardness wore awav 
to death there might «dt be found than this after a while, and she was soon quite at 
hosptul unong fragrant fields lull of tbe ess6. The dessert was being served, and 
singing of bn*, and with the mountains Ae stately colored waiters 
ушЬІе Ігот many windows. And within pretty little pink-frosted cakes to bii eaten 
tee brightness and punt}*, and the many with the iced creams. A plate of them 
kind faces, and Ae great crucifix telling was held before Ae young 
forever of a love past finding out and point- looked them over and said : 
ing forever to « day of reanrreotion. “I dont care for any."
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Agent for Bntterick’s Pattern ! Hall’s Dress Forms
Г I Dry Goods
I for Cash.
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Always send money with 
your order. This saves time 
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cash in your letter we send 
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vIt is jut like CMeego to do eometfainf ol I march forward reaolnd to more onward would like tor the benefit of the public to 
the kind. to Waahincton Park if they pariah in the mil how I wu cared, hut people will think

See what a featne scene it is, and how I attempt. What appears to he a cyclone is , . , , ■ ,
cbmning young ildyMhibiting her spine SS^n^T^bnnd Ü^tiaeu gather to «be paper. Too know how gome people 

in the foreground is eopposed to be the see these brave men keep step to the music 
beautiful Miss Wabash listening to a die- of the band. Two of the citizens are so 
cuseion on the tariff and the tin-plate in- enthusiastic that they are waving t 
dus try between Mr. Leaflard, the popular hats in the air. The nearest of these ap- 
pork pocker and Mr. Lathyam, the well pears to be picking the pocket of the aged 
known lumber dealer. Hie former has his policeman in front of him, while the more

distant shooter excites our sympathy from 
the fact that he is perfectly bald-headed 
and may catch cold. There is another 
man, in the foreground, who looks as 
though be would like to wave his hat if he 
thought it would stand the process.

The view “At the Grand Central” gives 
a good idea of the hotel and its guests.
The knock-kneed sport with his hands in his 
pockets is determined that nobody shall 
rob him, while the gentleman with the 
Loch Lomond hat whose back is to us is 
searching his pockets to 
enough to bnyeajdrink*under

BIG TIME Ш CHICAGO. sinnisHOW THKY CBLERR 4 TED THE COL
UMBIA* ANJfl ГВЖ ЧА M T.

view these things.”
“But we want to know all about this 

case. Your name has already been pub 
lished, and 
to hint that your case is not genuine, 
and that no such a man as Sam Murray 
exists.”

“Well, if they do* they say what is not 
true,” said Sam. his blue eyes kindling sav
agely. “I have the documents to prove 
everything I say. The doctors gave me up. 
Everybody gave me up for dead. Now, I 
do not look like a dead man, Jo I ? Ask 
anybody in Gravenhurst or any of the train
men on the Northern railway system if they 
know me, and they will all vouch for what 
I say.”

“ Well, the public would like to hear your 
story right from your own lips.”

“Г11 tell you then, and you can publish 
it if you wish. About six years ago I came 
to Gravenhurst. My brother and I worked 
in a mill for some time. Then Mr. Torrey, 
the local manager of the Grand Trunk, got 
me a job as brakesman. After working at 
that for some time my fingers were caught 
while coupling cars and I lost these fingers 
(holding up a hand from which three fing
ers were missing). This was on Sept. 17, 
1890. When I got this hand crushed gan
grene set in and the flesh began to mortify.
I went to the Toronto General Hospital 
and the doctors there took me before some 
two hundred students and lectured to them 
about my hand. They used a lot of big 
words and told me to come back in a week 
or so and then the line of “demarcation” 
between the dead and the living flesh of my 
hand would be better defined. I did not 
go back but had the fingers taken off, but 
it took the hand five months to heal. Some

ви«Ш OlwtnllMi Seeered In A4 of
is stamped on 
every cake of 
Surprise Soap. 
It's there so 
you can’t be 
deceived. There 
is only one 
Surprise. See 
your Soap bears 
that word—

theirtb. K.e.l. lb. Ml «Md TM. Who

people are unkind enoughDepew’e О rent Speech.

Chicago has had a Columbian cele
bration this week, on Wednesday, Thurs
day and Friday, and the readers of 
Progress can get a good idea of it from 
the accompanying illustrations, it they 

-have sufficiently vivid imaginations. In 
the case of the Columbian groups hereto
fore given, there has been a chance to 
get together a comprehensive account of 
what they were about, and the readers 
have known nearly as much about the mat
ter as (he editor himself. That has been

hand behind him as if to assure himself 
that his trusty shooter is in his Up pocket 
in case of an emergency. Miss Wabash is 
dressed in a nile green silk, cut decollette 
and worn en train, with black passemen
terie trimming and diamond ornaments. 
It will be observed that the artist has omit
ted to delineate the feet of any of the la
dies. He is wise, if he wants to get out 
of Chicago alive.

Beyond her, in the background, is the 
fair debutante. Miss Snorter, showing her 
partner how Corbett guards with his left, 
while to her right a young man with his

WHAT І* ЖЯАМТ MY ЕЖАТ1 

It should Be tor Wbleh Ь I. .

■ Religious exercises are very dull a
■ interesting. Prayer is to many a th 
I thing- They will bow their bends oi
■ gad endure the uncongenial form, bi
■ feel no interest in it, and they are м
■ rind when it is
I appears to cloud the face, darken tb
■ md nuke life gloomy. Well, noi 
Я sorely significant that, just before t
■ spired counsel, “Pray without
■ the no less inspired direction is, “R
■ evermore.” You can take your Bib! 
I friend, and turn to 1 These. 5: 16-17
■ yon find two short
■ the newspapers a point to which part
■ attention is desired is put conciseIj
■ be by itself. It is easy to see and e
■ take it in. So you will there see thr 

—H fear points put—like the captain’s <
■ to his company, “Forward, march !
■ dat they are easy to hear, understam
■ remember. _ Now if Christians are gl<
■ it is not in obedience to Divine oi 
Я “Rejoice evermore,” says the ins|
■ Spirit, and perhaps as a means to war
■ constant joy, he adds, “Pray wi
■ ceasing.”
■ Let us understand this. Does it
■ that we are, night and day, to keep 
I ing, never ceasing, as some of the as
■ of the middle ages claim to do ? No.
■ the apostle, labored “night and <
■ Does that mean that he never slej
■ night ? No ; it is the expression, in
■ mon speech, of the idea that he was
■ on the work all the time, just as you
■ sometimes say truly of a thing that yo
■ thinking about it or working at it “;
■ and day.” That does not mean that
■ never sleep or rest. It means that 
I give to it ail the time available. No
■ the same sense are we to “pray wii 
I ceasing.”
I “Well,” says someone, “I had on
■ great wish in my heart, aud I asked
■ tor it again and again. For weeks,
■ months, I kept asking Him for it. an 
И did not come. So I gave up praying i Я gether.”
I Now let us look at that for
■ The late Dr. Parsons, of New York, h
■ tea-caddy which he inherited from
■ father, who was also a spiritual preac
■ Its history was curious. A husband
■ father, reduced to abject poverty, set
■ on a Sabbath morning to drown him
■ and so escape the agony of looking
■ starving wife and children. A crown
■ entering the Tottenham Court-i
■ Chapel, London, and the
■ was drawn along ’
I Parsons preached
■ “When the poor and needy seek w
■ there is none, and their tor
■ faileth for thirst, I the Lord will 1
■ them ; I the God of Israel will not ton 
Я them.” He appealed to his hea 
Я Deeding temporal and spiritual bless 
Я —“Have you put the God of Jacob to
■ test?”
I “No,” thought the desperate man 
Я Ьме not.” He went back, told his v 

joined in prayer, and all day seemingl 
But next morning temporary 

came, with directions as to work, whicl 
found, did faithfully, and rose to com 
tod notable prosperity. He offere 
large gilt to the good preacher ; 
declined. He sent the tea-caaay 
momenta of his gratitude, which h 
could not be refused. Now the 
ot the counsel is, Go on asking what 
need, and put the God ot Jacob to 
test. See whether He will not fulfil 
promise.

For note, in the next place, that de; 
u a condition of real prayer. “W 
things soever ye desire when ye pray, 
lieve that ye receive them, and ye si 
have them.” How many prayers lack 
“desire !” “Lord, keep me from all ev 
when there is the besetting sin still ind 
ged, when plans are made to go into 
temptation. “Lord set my affection on th 
above,” and the bent of the sup plicai 
towards “making his pile.” The Hea 
of prayer sees the heart and knows itssr 
desires.

. To then n
see if he has 
the Chicago
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X.і of the poison must have got into my sys
tem, as £ never felt as well after that, I felt 
miserable. I was braking tor some time 
on the Meatord mail and then went on the 
Muskoka mixed, and later on I was chang
ed to the train that runs between Graven
hurst and North Bay. I lost flesh,and some

ШЩШ 7: -P4 ifXr і3 1 II 1ЩтШ; RubШЖ (PSm 'i ANDwMiл F# I»(

■ fflmsa\ 4 thought I was going into consumption.! went 
down from about 200 to 140 pounds. My 
back troubled me and I had a strange 
leeling about the small oi the back and 
between my shoulder blades. I often felt 
a strange ieeling ot dizziness in my head. 
On the evening oi June 10th last year I 
was walking down street with a lady after 
getting back lrom a run to North Bay. 
1 did not ieel very well that day. All oi 

Columbian tariff at the bar. The old a sudden 1 tell as it I had been shot. I 
granger with the carpet bag will have his was camed int0 Dr- Cornell’s. I had no 
curiosity fully satisfied a little later. The Pow*‘r ol 1ПУ lower limbs. The doctor 
bunco man will catch him. said that 1 was suffering from paralysis.

The masterpiece of the set is entitled He told Iue 10 tak« grew care of myself. 
‘•Depew’s Speech” and is a triumph ol pic- A l'FW days later "bile rowing on the lake 
tonal art. It is not every artist who can give 1 took another spell. This time it was my 
apictureof a speech in advance, though it anM that gave out. They took me ashoie 
is easy enough lor the newspapers to nave and I revived some. Alter that the spells 
it in type ahead of time. The rear eleva- came on with great frequency. My hack 
lion of the great Chauncey M. is impres- was constantly botlienng me, and 1 seem- 
sive in itself and one can almost imagine ed t0 lose ,he power of my limbs. My 
he hears a pin drop in the profound ail- body began to come out in sores, pimples 
ence of the auditors. Chauncev appears and boil“- The doctors said that my blood 
to have been fortifying himself with wa« diseased, and that I was as good as a 
oysters, and the shells are piled up on the dead man. For months 1 could not sleep 
table beside him. It is, of course, under- on my back or sides, I had to lie on my 
stood that this is a rehersal, such as lace- МУ limbs were so swollen that I 

people say our own and onlv did not wear boots lor nearly two years. 
Silas is accustomed to have prior to 1 belonged to the Brotherhood ol Railway 
his orations. The most interested man Trainman and to the insurance branch of 
in this instance is the gentleman sitting the Grand Trunk railway, and received 
down, who is probably the boss ot the «ick benefits. The Grand Trunk had a 
show and is anxious to see how the orator number of doctors to look into my case, 
is likelv to suit. The figures in the 1 was sent 10 Toronto a number ot times 
distance" may be only wooden men, or »t the expense of the Grand Trunk to 
possibly reporters who have been asked consult specialists. At last four doctors 
to give free advance notices in return lor gave sworn certificates that I could never 
tickets to the dinner. recover so as to work on a train

The illustrations, as a whole, whole that again. f he Grand Trunk paid me 
there is nothing dusty about Chicago when halt my lite insurance on account of total 
it undertakes to have a show of its own. disability. One day a little book was thrown

into my door. My wile picked it up and 
read it to me. The book was called “Kid-

і THERE’S other work besides washing to 
do about a house, and plenty of it too. If 
the wash is large it’s two days gone. If it’s 
sent to Ungar’s it is washed, dried and ironed

.in Tew*\,INi/
1WТПЄ CXAR T.ÜPE FEW’S AHO CENTRA*..

fohitgbiay félebraTioq jSat- Id.âO-aydâl
because the show was in New York, and 
the enterprising papers of that city gave 
the details in advance. This week it is in 
Chicago, and the New York papers are so 
busy blowing their own horns and so 
jealous of the city ot Mess Beet and Big 
Feet, that they do not even say there is to 
be a show. They will have something 
about it after it happens, and when it will 
be too late to be of use as an advertisc-

better than at home.
Leave your laundry at any of the following 

if you are not in our immediate locality.

hair parted in the middle is squeezing his 
girl’s band, and looks as though he would 
like to hug her if there were not so many 
looking. In the centre ot the room, or 
the skatii.g rink, or whatever it may be, 
the elephantine hand of a wild western 
dude is seen around the waist of a Chicago 
belle, who waltzes bewitchingly to to 
strains of “Ta-ra-ra Boom de Ay,” by the 
German band in the gallery. To the ex
treme right are seen some gentlemen who, 
judging from their chin whiskers and easy
going air seem to have come from somewhere 
down east in the land of prohibition 
whiskey. One of them has his hand in his 
trousers pocket, possibly under the ap
prehension that somebody will steal his 
bunch of keys and corkscrew, or perhaps 
because he wants to conceal the fact that 
he couldn’t find any white kids to fit him.

The three portraits in the upper right 
hand corner show specimens of the beauty, 
wealth and fashion of Chicago. Mrs. 
Potter Palmer was at the ball and probably 
danced with Senator Breckinbridge and 
Col. Davis.

The “Entrance to the Auditorium” 
speaks for itself better than anybody 
describe it. The same may be said of 
“The March to Washington Park.” There 
is a look of stern determination on the 
bronzed faces of the warriors, as they

man some 
with the crowd, 

from Isa. lx.

EAGLES & POBTEB, North End. 
T. J. COCHBAN, North End.
C. B. PIDGEON, Indiantown.
T. H. WILSON, FairviUe.
W. C. B. ALLAN, Carleton.

ment; but the tenth page of Progress 
must go to press before that time, and 
there is no room for the cut on any 
other page, unless editorials and Joys 
and Woes paragraphs are omitted. 
Under these circumstances the only 
thing to be done is to give the reader 
some pointers as to what the engravings 
are supposed to depict.

The first view is entitled “The Ball,” 
•and it will be recognized as such at a 
glance^ The artist has been very fortun
ate in getting a picture of it in advance, 
and his remarkable good luck in this and 
the other instances can only be accounted 

supposition that there have been 
of it and other parts ot the show.

BE SURE gVtf ?rtePreie,Granville street. They will be done?right?!!'don^Bt*006 M"

UNCAR’S.

for on the 
rehearsals

THE MURRAY CASE. In accordance with these instructions I 
arrived here this afternoon. The finger ot 
autumn has already touched nature in this 
great summer resort. The trees are turn
ing many colors and the rocks are looking 
bleak and uninviting. The wharves are 
deserted except for a stray hunter or two 
with guns going north to chase the unof
fending partridge, for the new game law 
will not permit deer shooting till Novem
ber. The saw mills are still running, and 
the dripping logs are rapidly being chewed 
up by the circular saw into piles of golden 
colored lumber. The streets of the town 
are rather deserted, for it is the off-season 
between the rush of the summer tourists 
and the hunters and hardy lumbermen who 
start north into the great pine forests in a 
few weeks. In order to get a clue to Sam 
Murray I first found the mayor of the town, 
Mr. 4. J McNeill. Mr. McNeill* is a 
middle-aged man, with a brown beard and 
a very pleasant manner. He has an air ot 
business about him, and combines the 
push and energy ot the lumbermen with 
the savor faire of the man of the world. 
He has political aspirations, if what they 
say is true, and a few years from now may 
see him sitting in some of our halls of leg
islation.

on the sidewalk here for dead. He re 
vived, and the same thing happened several 
times. Then he was laid up and we all 
thought he was going to die. We expect
ed him to die every minute. One night 
I remember Mr. James Anderson and I 
called to see now he was getting along. 
The doctor was in at the time, and as we 
stood at his bedside the doctor said that 
‘Sam was done up,1 and there was not 
much prospect of his ever recovering, that 
it was only a question of a few weeks at 
most.”

“Did the doctor say what was the matter 
with him ?”

“He called it some strange name, and 
when he said Sam’s prospects were so slim, 
we felt rather sorry for his family. The 
general opinion was that he could only live 
a short time, as his case was considered in
curable.”

ney Talk,” and il said that diseased kid
neys were the cause of a great many dis
eases that were ascribed to the liver and 
other organs. Diseased kidneys poisoned 
the blood, and the blood poisons the re
mainder of the system. As 
been troubling me for a long time, it struck 
me that my kidneys must be affected. I 
had tried doctors’ medicines and all the 
patent medicines in the market, but got 
no relief. It dawned on me that the pain 
and sore feeling in my back told ot diseased 
kidneys, also that it was the poison from 
the kidneys in my blood that caused the 
eruptions on my body and poisoning my 
brain and nerves gave me the fainting and 
paralytic spells. The book said the kid- 

were the sewers that cleaned the 
idea thrown off lrom the 

night I would try 
Kidney Pills anyway, 

it my kidneys were affected, and 
way my constitution was being 
mined. We got a box ot the pills 

Cornell’s drug store, and I had 
taken a tew of them when 1 began to 
better. When I had taken about a dozen 
boxes I lelt as well as l ever did. People 
were so surprised to see me on my pins 
again that they would hardly believe it. 
The newspaper here got a hold ot my story 
and they published it as a marvellous cure. 
It is. It 1 had not taken these pills I 
would have bean in my grave long before 
this. I am sure hundreds of peop‘ 
dying every year ot disease brought 
diseased kidneys.”

“But Mr. Murray this is your story. 
Have you any proof beyond this P Have 
you these doctors’ certifiée

“Yes, at my house. You can see Mr. 
Torrey, the station master here. He paid 
my disability claim for the Grand Trunk. 
Come down to my place and I will show 
you the certificates.”

Upon arriving at Murray’s house he got 
the doctor’s certificates. One is from a 
prominent physician who is a member ot 
parliament. It said that Murray’s blood 
was poisoned, and that he would never re
cover.

“I said that I received my total disability 
claim from the-Grand Trunk Railway.I am 
also a member of the Brotherhood ot Rail
way Trainmen. The supreme authorities

GRAVENHURST HAS A GENUINE 
SENSATION.

mv back hadThe Strange Story of a Brakesman-Given 
Up for Lost—The Townspeople Excited- 
Interview With the Mayor.

(From Our Own Reporter.)
Gravenhurst, Sept. 29.—The great 

fire that swept this town into ashes a few 
years ago did not create more of a sensa
tion that the case ol Sam Murray. A short 
sketch of the affair was given in The Mail 
on September 23, being copied from the 
local paper. The following day this letter 
was received at The Mail office.

Dear Sir,—In this morning’s Mail there 
. appears a lengthy article purporting to be 
tlcopied from a Gravenhurst paper, in which 
ffone Sam Murray is said to have been 
vaynatched from the jaws of death thiough 
* tbe wonderful merits of a quack medicine 

called Dodd’s Kidney Pills.
I have been tor years a regular reader of 

The Màil, and often noted your announce
ment “If you see it in The Mail it’s so.” 
I would like to ask does Sam Murray exist 
in the flesh or is he a myth existing only in 
the fertile imagination of some patent 
medicine man who would not hesitate at 
no statement to carry out his designs of 
gulling the public.

In the interest of truth and science some 
member of your staff should personally in
vestigate this case, and either prove it true 
or else stamp it as a fraud and a falsehood.

Yours, etc.,

Yet it is not the desires that bring,
■ meriting, the answer. How plain is l
■ word ot Christ (John xiv. 13), “Whati 
I ?? Уе ask in My name, that will
■ And to the true disciple, bent 

ШЯШШЯВМШЯІ? ■ ‘Hit-bearing and carrying out God’s wi
—'Д p“.Part Ot the divine plan is set forth 

able me to accept employment by which ■ '•'“riet—-“That whosoever 
sustain my family and for which ІіЯ"® father in My name, He may give 
thankful to say I feel competent. (John xv. 16).. “In My name” is

Yours, fraternally, ■ иіПV° ^e. emphasized. I go to a ban 
Sam Murray. Я . 8 cashier how much I value Mr. Va 

“Where did you get these pills you spes*. ©rbilt, and that I want ten thousand d<
of P” ■ tore of his money. He smiles, and ___

“I got them at Dr. Cornell’s drug store! ?• whether I am knave or fool. But I p 
They are called Dodd’s Kidney Pills *“■ S.* c®e4ue on the bank with Mr. Vande 
they are worth their weight in gold. ТЬ«Я 8 name on the back of it, and I get tl 
are made in Toronto. Let me see, 1Я?0ПеУ. So when our “desire” is accor 
give you the address,” pulling a little boo! “Ф to the divine will, and endorsed, so 
out of his pocket. “This book is КкИЯФ*»» *%.the Saviour, it is granted.

to give to my * friends. This little -- 
save my life nnd I prize it next to my Bijb 
Everybody should read this book. T
medicine is made by Dr. L. A. Smite Inat gracious influence, “this is tb
Co., Toronto. You should call and ”vhdeQce that we have in Him, that it w 
some of the people that make the pills *®Я Jr anything according to His will, H 
tell them about my case. I have гесовЯ “tareth ua (i John v. 14). 
mended the pills to my friends and шов Keeping these truths in mind, let us ee 
who have tried them tell me they give рД the unceasing prayer is to be main 
results. But you had better see Dr. jjjaed. Here p a good, hard-workin, 
nell, Mr. Torrey, and some other реоРД jtii<tent. His prayer is, “Lord, give m 
in Gravenhurst. Don’t take my word jm place in my class, and, as I mean t

Je a lawyer, give me the foremost plaoe ii 
^profession.” What proof is there tha 
"*«e things are according 

— JS desired successes migU 
;<і^Я g n harden the heart of the

ye shall askare now considering my case. They have 
sworn certificates lrom the doctors to say 
that I will never recover. I have,however, 
sent the following letter to the Grand Sec
retary ot the Brotherhood at Galesburg,111. 
Here it is :

A copy o( the letter was produced, and it 
reads as follows :
To the Grand Secretary of the Brotherhood 

of Railway Trainmen, Galesburg, 111.,
Brothers,—Although my claim tor to

tal disability has been duly passed and al
lowed, and up to within a short time I had 
fully expected to have to depend entirely 
on it for the sustenance ot my family, I am 
now more than pleased to inform you, that 

bodily health is concerned 
that it is fully regained, and consider my
self in honor bound by the ties of brother
hood to submit my case conscientiously re
gardless of beneficiary considerations. Up 
to a few days ago, although noting gradual 
improvement, I could not realize that any 
more than temporary relief was being ob
tained and lived in dread ot a relapse to 
the old condition. Some time ago I was 
induced to use Dodd’s Kidney Pills. I did 
so with visable benefit from the start and 
I fully believe has resulted in permanent 
restoration—although the doctors caution 
me against again taking up train work. In 
connection with this statement I would re
spectfully ask you to take into considera
tion the fact that for two years I have been 
unable to work and am at present not only 
without money but comsiderably embar
rassed on account ot living expenses during 
my sickness. Any consideration therefore 
that I am entitled to or benefit that you 
may see fit to extend at the present time 
will not only be thankfully received but en-

blood of im 
system. 1 
called Dodd’s

tho the pills

in this 
under-

only
feel

Dr.
“Do you know what cured him P”
“Some kind of pills I believe. All I know 

is that he is all right again, working at the 
town hall, painting it. You had better go 
and see*himself. Anybody in town will tell 
you about his case.”

is pocket. “This book is Kidn* *P®ak, by the Saviour,
I always carry a couple of сорД a®** >n His name. Sc
►------ ть;. i;»*le boo* «e scriptures to know what is God’s wil

^d look for the help of the Spirit to mat 
« prayerful, hopeful, patient, persevering 
.„er that gracious influence, 4 ‘this is tb

So we have to stuc

so far as . I feel

sam Murray’s story.
le are 

on bySam Murray was found busy painting at 
the town hall. He is a young man about 
twenty-eight or twenty-nine years of age, 
with brighty blue .grey eyes, brown hair, 
and over the middle height. He is appa
rently in the best of health and spirits, and 
does not look at all like a man who only a 
few short months ago was covered with 
sores, his limbs paralyzed, and his case 
given up as hopeless. He is as active and 
his skin and eyes as clear as those of an 
athlete in training. He was shown the ex
tract from the Gravenhurst Banner published 
in The Mail, and was asked if he was the 
man referred to. He said: “Yes, I am 
the Sam Murray referred to, but I don’t 
like to have my name put in the paper. I

the mayor of gravenhurst.

“Do you know if a man called Sam Mur
ray lives in Gravenhurst P” he was asked.

“Yes, I guess you will find Sam Murray 
up there painting the Town hall. Murray 
is the man everybody is talking about, so 
I guess he’s the man you want.”

“Who is this Murray. Do you know 
anything about him p” Well, Murray has 
been living here six or seven years with his 
family. He worked in a mill for a time 
and then went to work on the Northern 
Railway. He was rather unfortunate as a 
brakesman, for he lost a portion1' of his 
hand. One night in summer he fell down

tes P”
it.”

Time will not permit this to be done 
this issue so they will be interviewed 
morrow.

_ to God’s will 
successes might turn the heat 

I stunent
Z iu?p°“ **“' «Indent, convinced b'

tiOly Ghoul ЙТ1ГІ maria tvtneiiinn. nf t,..
Carlyle smoked often and com 

much of dyspepsia. A friend once vem»*— ^tioly Ghost and made conscious of Ьн 
ed to suggest that his smoking nngM. besetting sin, should say to himself

-ЛЗЬ.'ії.їйЛйГ ai - - - w*. «
and was very miserable still ; but І 
it better to smoke and be miserable tbs° Д 
go without.”— Argonaut.

-------- , M. D.
Ь Such a letter could not go unchallenged, 
and to prove the truth of falsehood of the 
story as suggested a member of the Mail 
staff was detailed to goto Gravenhurst and 
find out if such a man as Sam Murray 
lived there and to thoroughly investigate 
bis case.

«
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Chrirtkaity i. the third ctrod in Iadiajn

The firat bapekt chord, wu oirarised 
ш America, m 1689, at Proridence, K. I.

Father Dariea. the print to whoee el-

,KeT- R- Demine, ol the Tabernacle 
church, Beaton, has had a caU to Join Dr. 
Piotaon at Spurgeon'. Tabernacle,London.

Liberal ofieringa were made in the Ro- 
—- catholic chnrchn of St. John, laat 
Sunday, in aid of the collection for the 
Pope.

It it asserted that all of the *1,200,000 
royalty on Moody and Sankev’s -Gospel 
Hymns” has been devoted to charitable 
purposes.

Out ol the 87 Anglican chnrchn in To
ronto, the seats in 30 are absolutely free 
and in the other seven the seats are tree in 
the evenings,

JIMMY Л?йй!:«:аг«
ebmreh mttemda^ooP Why is it that neople 
TOgo to service in ж hall who cannot be 
persuaded to enter a church or chapel? 
Ojir modem pews are forbidding even 
when they are free to all comers. Plain bat 
comfortable single seats or chairs are much 

otoactive. But the pew system be- 
s absolutely repulsive to a great many 

persona when a price is placed on a sitting. 
And alter making due allowance lor all 
~ c*n.be said in iavor of the appropria
tion of sittings, we are forced to the con
clusion that if our churches and chapels 
were seated with chairs, and these made 
free to all, it would not be long until the 
results would justify the change.—London 
Christian Commonwealth.

V G.B.

AG.B.‘Lord, giro me ж clean heart; hob

ріжу» “without eeaamg.” And wl*t 
done oe that line will come to he done 
«отого other. He may not be on hi. 
Se“; . ^."««"ticulate the word,;
he may be mine dam, on the street, m 
toecaie, anvwhere. The need i, felt, the 
*enre mm hm heart; he rondo it up to 
God m Christ a name, and in the anavrera 
that come to tint petition he learn, that in 
all part, of hia life—at rohool, in college.in 
the prayer meeting where ilia hi, duty to 
friae a part, in every form of Christian en- 
?eavor—be has to go on looking for what 
is according to God> will, in his Saviour’s 
name, and expecting in God’, time, the 
“due tone,” to get it. That i, praying 
without rearing. A true Christian, before 
hu speech m a meeting, or before a bargain 
in the market, or before a contract in Wall 
street, or before an examination in a col
lege, anywhere, can lift up his heart to God 
for things agreeable to His will jin the 
of Christ. Such a one walks with God, 
lives by faith, and has fellowship with the 
rather and with His Son, and such a one is 
on the path towards rejoicing 
Rev. Dr. John Hall.

Nougatinas,

Carmelfs Cream Drops,

Walnut Nougat,
WHAT іш Ж Я AMT MY MALAY Ж Ж

WUc* Is 1» Accord Burnt Almonds,

Walnut Creams,
Almond Nougat, 

Bon-Bons.

Religious exercises are very dull and un- 
èteresting. Prayer is to many a tiresome 
thing. They will bow their heads or kneel 
isd endure the uncongenial form, but they 
feel no interest in it, and they are secretly 
rbd when it is over. To them religion 
appears to cloud the face, darken the sky, 
id make life gloomy. Well, now it is 
mrely significant that, just before the in
cited counsel, “Pray without ceasing,” 

■ the no less inspired direction is, “Rejoice 
I evermore.” Yon can take your Bible, mv 
I friend, and turn to 1 These. 5: 16-17, and 
I той find two short verses. Sometimes in 
I the newspapers a point to which particular 
I attention is desired is pot concisely in a 
I foe by itself. It is easy to see and easy to 
I take it in. So you will there see three or 
I four points put—like the captain’s orders 
I to Ms company, “Forward, march !”—so 
I that they are easy to bear, understand, and 
I remember. Now if Christians are gloomy, 
lit is not in obedience to Divine orders.
I “Rejoice evermore,*1 says the inspiring 
I Spirit, and perhaps as a means toward the 
I constant joy, he adds, -Pray without 
I ceasing.”
I Let us understand this. Does it mean 
I that we are, night and day, to keep pray- 
I ing, never ceasing, as some of the ascetics 
I ot the middle ages claim to do ? No. Paul,
I the apostle, labored “night and day.”
I Does that mean that he never slept at 
I night ? No ; it is the expression, in com- 
I mon speech, of the idea that he was bent 
I on the work all the time, just as you may 

sometimes say truly of a thing that yo 
thinking about it or working at it “night 
ind day.” That does not mean that you 
never sleep or rest. It means that you 
give to it all the time available. Now in 
the same sense are we to “pray without 
ceasing.”

“Well,”
great wish in my heart, aud I asked God 
tor it again and again. For weeks, for 
months, I kept asking Him tor it. and it 
did not come. So I gave up praying alto
gether.”

Now let us look at that for a moment. 
The late Dr. Parsons, of New York, had a 
tea-caddy which he inherited from his 
hither, who was also a spiritual preacher.
Its history was curious. A husband and 
father, reduced to abject poverty, set out 
on a Sabbath morning to drown himself, 
and so escape the agony ot looking at 
starving wife and children. A crown was 
entering the Tottenham Court-road 
Chapel, London, and the man somehow 
was drawn along with the crowd. Mr. 
Parsons preached from Isa. lx. 17, 
“When the poor and needy seek water 
and there is none, and their tongue 
taileth for thirst, I the Lord will hear 
them ; I the God of Israel will not 
them.” He appealed to his hearers 
needing temporal and spiritual blessings 
-“Have you put the God of Jacob to the 
test?”

YER’SA YOU GAN GET ANY OF THEM AND OTHER KINDS.
G. B. IS STAMPED ON THE BOTTOM OF EVERY ONE.

GANONG BROS.—(Ltd).,
St. Stephen, N. B.

Sarsaparlia
Y-our best remedy for 
E-rysipelas, Catarrh 
R-heumatism, and 
S-crofula
Salt-Rheum, Sore Eyes 
A-bscesses, Tumors 
R-unning Sores 
S-curvy, Humors, Itch 
A-nemia, Indigestion 
P-imples, Blotches 
A-nd Carbuncles 
R-ingworm, Rashes 
l-mpure Blood 
L-anguidness, Dropsy 
L-iver Complaint 
A-ll cured by

The ground lor the new Anglican church 
at Marysville was measured last Friday, 
and work will be pushed forward until the 
edifice is completed.

It is asserted, on the authority of Dr. 
Pentecost, that there is an increase of be
tween 25,000 and 40,000 converts to Chris
tianity in India this year.

A Philadelphia paper thinks it is no 
wonder there are infidels, when ten Boston 
churches spent $19,000 for music last year, 
and give $6,000 for missions.

?ewman Hal1 ie 76 years old, but is 
still hale and hearty. He retired from the 
ministry not long ago, alter a service of 50 
years, but quite recently he preached seven 
times in one week.

When Mr. Moody began his evangelistic 
services in Belfast recently, the great hall 
of the Ulster Convention was filled at 8 
o’clock in the morning. It was estimated 
that 9,000 persons were present.

Bishop Selwyn, who did such good work 
as the successor of the martyred Bishop 
Patteson, and who was compelled to retire 
from the Melanesian mission field through 
broken health, has partly recovered his 
strength. He is still obliged to walk on 
crutches.

Have you ever heard
of the Lock Pocket Pevermore__

IK ТИК АКОЧСЛК VALKKDAK.

Day. Remembered by the Church at This 
Season of the Year.

Tomorrow will be the 14th Sunday alter 
Trinity, and the liturgical colors for it and 
the ferias ol the week are given in the 
Western and red in the Sarmn use.

Tuesday will be the feast of St. Crispin, 
a black-letter day. and the color in both 

is red, with service common of martyr. 
Crispin and his brother Crispinian 
natives of Home and members ol a noble 
family in the third century. Becoming 
converts to Christianity, they took reloge 
in France to escape the persecutions under 
Diocletian and they propogated the faith 
in that country. They fixed their resid
ence at Soissons, and preached the gospel 
by day, earning a subsistence by making 
shoes by night. They supplied shoes to 
the poor at such low prices that there was 
a legend that the leather was supplied by 
angels, in. A. D., 288, they suffered 
martyrdom in the persecution under the 
Emperor Maximiao, having their heads 
struck off and their remains cast into the 
sea. Tradition has it that their relics were 
washed ashore at llomney Marsh, on the 
coast of England.

Cris-in and his brother have been 
adopted as the tutelary saints of shoe
makers, and were the patrons of the re
ligious community ot freres cordonniers. 
founded in Paris in 1645 and suppressed 
in 1789. In some parts of England, it 
has been the custom to observe the day by 
processions of shoemakers and other de
monstrations.

(PATENTED.)

The new and ingenious LocklPooket "5 a safe
guard against the loss of valuables Jrom out the pockets 
by means of abstraction or otherwise. As a’watch 
pocket it is invaluable. This |PocketJis in'usejin the 
United States and other countries and its success* in |
preventing the loss of money,'watches or
other valuables brings it into universal tfavor wherever і 
introduced.

When buying Clothing see that the Lock Pocket 
is attached to your garment.

A
New

Wrinkle
inAVER’Sh Sarsaparilla Ready

Made
Clothing

It is said that Dr. Pierson communicated 
his decision to accept the nastorate of 
Spurgeon’s Tabernacle in the following 
cablegram : “Philemon 22. Pierson.” The 
text was found to read, “But withal pre-

Ргерапч! by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Sold by all Druggists. Price $i ; six bottles, $5.
Cures others, will cure you E. A. SMALL& CO

Rub a9
"Wholesale Clothiers.

SOLE PATENTEES FOR CANADA.
Montreal.pare me also a lodging ; for I trust that 

through your prayers 1 shall be given
says someone, “I had once a

I ♦At the coming reunion of Roman catho
lic archbishops of America, at Archbishop 
Corrigan’s house. New York, next month. 
Cardinal Gibbons will preside, not, how
ever, because of his high office, but be
cause a decree of Pope Pius IX.. issued in 
1858, made the Archbishop 01 Baltimore, 
whoever he might be, take precedence 
over all others in assemblies of this kind.

The harvest festival of the Church ot the 
Good Shepherd, Fairville, will be observed 
on Nov.titb. The date ie late in the sea
son, as it is held on the Sunday nearest to 
All Saints day, the anniversary of the 
opening of the church seven years ago. 
Kev. J. C. Titcombe, priest in charge, 

.... , ... completes his Sabbatical year with a
Thuraday next wilt be a fast day.it being flourishing condition ot affairs aiflong his 

the vigil ol SS. Simon and Jude. The people, due. under God, to his earnest
reason why vigils are davs of faating was ex
plained in this column last week. The col
ors for this day are violet with red at even
song, in the Western use, and red in the 
use of Saturn.

Friday will be the least of SS. Simon 
and Jude, apostles and martyrs, a red- 
letter day, but of course, like all Fridays 
in the year save when Chritimaa falls on 
that day of the week or there is a special 
dispensation, it is a day of abstinence from 
flesh meats. The color for the day is red 
in both uses, with service proper of holy 
day. This is one of the days on which the 
rubric commands that the creed of St. Ath
anasius “shall be" sung or said at morning 
prayer, instead of the Apostles’ creed. It 
may be assumed that the rubric will be com
plied with in all churches that have morn
ing prayer on Friday next.

Regarding SS. Simon and Jude there 
little to be recorded. The former was 
called also Zelotes and the Canaanite, 
while the latter was surnamed Thaddeus 
or Lebheus. They suffered martyrdom in 
Persia, by being sawn asunder, A. IX 68.
St. Jude was early regarded as the author 
ol the epistle which bears his name, but 
later entice believe it to have been written 
by another Jude, who was a brother of St.
James the Less.
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SUMMER RESORT.
TheBEACONpersistent work.

An exchange says .that D. L. Moody’e 
Bible Institute, in Chicago, is making pre
parations for work among the large num
ber of people who will visit the World’s 
Fair. Moody himself will personally direct 
the work next year, and is now securing 
assistants in this country and Europe, who 
wilhpreach in all the languages that will be 
represented at the Fair. It is also pro
posed to gather and train a large male choir 
to sing at the services.

At Anwoth, in Kirkcudbrightshire, Scot
land, there was found recently one of the 
old “hillside crosses” set up by the early 
missionaries who went to the Lowlands 
from Iona, or Ireland, to mark the spots 
where they first preached Christ to the 
heathen Scotts. Ibis interesting cross is 
of red sandstone, 48 inches long, 14Ù 
leches across the widest part, and tour 
inches thick. Its arms are 26 inches in 
height, or were, for one is broken off. 
Rude inscriptions are carved on the cross.

tiferme Biv*“No,” thought the desperate man, “I 
have not.” He went back, told hie wife, 
joined in prayer, and all day seemingly in 
vain. But next morning temporary aid 
came, with directions as to work, which he 
lonnd, did faithfully, and rose to comfort 
and notable prosperity, 
large gift to the good preacher ; 
declined. He sent the tea-caddy 

I momento of his gratitude, which he felt 
could not be refused. Now the meaning 
of the counsel is, Go on asking what you 
need, and put the God ot Jacob to the 
test. See whether He will not fulfil His 
promise.

For note, in the next place, that desire 
и a condition of real prayer. “What 
things soever ye desire when ye pray, be
lieve that ye receive them, and ye 
nave them.” How many prayers lack the 
“desire !” “Lord, keep me from all evil,” 
when there is the besetting sin still indul
ged, when plans are made to go into the 
temptation. “Lord set my affection on thing 
above,” and the bent of the sup plicantis 
towards “making his pile.” The Hearer 
of prayer sees the heart and knows itssreal 
desires.

Famous Fiction by the World’s Greatest Authors !
A CHARMING SET OF BOOKS,

B3MBRA.OIN-C»

AND APPLIANCE CO-

49 KING ST. W.,TORONTO, OntHe offered a 
but it was G. C. PATTERSON, Mgr. for Can.

Electricity, as applied by the 
Owen Electric Belt and 

Appliances,
Is now recognized ns the greatest boon offered to 
suffering humanity. It Is fast taking the place of 
drugs in all nervous and rheumatic troubles and 
will effect cures in seemingly hopeless 
where every other kuown means has failed. It 
Is natures remedy, and by its steady, soothing cur

rent that la readily felt,

Ten of the Greatest Novels Ever Written1 Dye Works, 
àx: 02 and 64

,
iAR’S.
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GREATEST AUTHORS WHO EVER LIVED fis

thatshall)R
POSITIVELY CURES

Dr Philip Schaff, of New York, has 
completed 50"years ot service as prolessor 
ol Theology. He was appointed the 
colleague ol Neander. in the University of 
Berlin, m October, 1842, when about 23 
years of age. Neander was at the time at 
the heighth of his fame. Dr. Schaff’s 
professorship included the history ot doc
trine and biblical exegesis. Two years 
after he was called to Theological Semi
nary of the Reformed church of the United 
States, at Mercersburg, Pa , as professor 
of church history and biblical exegesis. 
There he remained twenty years and came 
to .New York, and became the professor of 
church history in Union Seminaiy.

In hie inaugral at McMaster university, 
at loronto, last week. Dr. Rand had this 
to say which applies to all denominations 
as well as to the baptists : ‘ We must press 
the principles we cherish and which we be
lieve a true patroitism, to say nothing ot 
other obligation, demands ol us to the 
very front of the battle. II these principles 
are not aggressive they are nothing. But 
aggression today in Canada means an 
equipment of generous scholarship and 
patient training. It means intelligent, 
able, devoted men, who shall recognize 
service to man and God as the true life 
This applies as truly to so-called laymen 
as to those specially called into the christ- 
ian ministry.

Prof. Briggs, of New York, whose trial 
for heresy against presbytérien doctrine is 
likely to take place this autumn, objects to 
the committee as unfit to deal with the 
matter, though the men are prominent 
theologians. “I have,” he says, --«pent 
many yean studying in Oxford and in the 
archives tn London every hit of record 
which tells of the development of the West- 
minster Catechism and the presbytérien 
creed. None of these men have done that.
I have studied exhaustively and critically 
Hebrew literature and the Hebrew text, 
these men nave never done anythin» of 
that sort. Now, if I am going to be tied 
I have a tight to be tried by my peers, by 
men who know as much about these things 
as I do.” ^

THE FOLLOWING :

iT Rheumatism,
Solution,
General Debility, Impotency, 
Lumbago, Kidney Die
Nervous Diseases, Liver Complaint, 
Dyspepsia,
Varicocele,

Sexual Weakness. 
Female Complaints,

t Lame Duck.

* ve
-_____ lb part ol the divine’plan Is set forth by h?Pe^ln,Christ, »e are of all men most

oyment by whichg Cbmt-.-That whosoever ye shall ask ot JVe 1‘lve ™8de • mis-
Id for which I ill fl» Father in My name, He may give it “A"' ,h„d, IJ Ï tr РЬіі0*»РьУ will
mpetent. gf0? (John XV. їй). “In My name” is a u"d“ ,b»t mistake. The peace that Jesus
-eternally, I Flint to be emphasised. I go to a bank, «It His people was “Hi, peace," and His 

Sam Murray. | f the cashier how much I vflue Mr. Van- »' this world.” But if
derb.lt, and that I want ten thousand dol- *«.<»“« wider view_of Isle, and see that
ь of his money. He smiles, and wond- ",?ot a duestion of "bringing in” and

ornell’a drug store ?» whether I am knave or fool. But I put r ,'he,n,WeKf*nk„b?. “'herewith
Kidney РЛЬ «1 “«cheque on the bank with Mr. Vender- 1. h^ LP-°°r Ù°
ght in gold. ТІЇ Wt s name on the back of it, and I get the LinJdom” Wh / d ’’T ,of *»
let me see, IW-eney. So when our “desire” is accord- What actor cue, whether hi.
lulling a little boo* 4 to the divine will, and endorsed, so to {“£ “ ° ‘P<7 of * nch ™*n?
is book is KidwJ hv the Saviour, it i, granted. It * 4ue8‘°n °‘.‘be ,ct"4„ 80 18

Hu name. So we have to study * W ‘h “8* . U we. °”r
“» scripture, to know what is God's will, р"1, ? ‘K A1"1”?, ,of .,,hl8 weL:1-

it next to my B№f“d loot tor the help of the Spirit to mako 7, be tj-qubled with thought,
this book. Prayerful, hopeful, patient, peraevering. °? °V ?°c,al. P°.,u,cm- but only be oon-

Dr. L. A. Smith* Under that gracious inlluence, "tbi. is the \ я,пп1пв 1 reputation which
mid call and «Я«ofidence that we have in Him, that it we when we leave the stage,
make the ріШ «U ?* anything according to His will, He н °“r «rue position aa chl-

I have rJoA b«th us" (, John vl4). **"° t£e “е,,епІУ К'ПЄ- WhUo we
riends »d^ Keeping Лето troth, in mind, le, n. roe géig.w in .^пГХ'г etoro.'FLf 
Z roYГ K*ІКЄ TO' [°Je T- F ,eel * to k6retulou?ZmZee

7і|te„"” S’wtaTJfti
his to be done”■ "«profession.” What proof ia there that
e interviewed "В “Me things are according to God’s 

I , *'r*d sucoesws might turn the 
!| harden the heart of the 

Md compu^gSttsunposcthat atndent, convinced by
nend once veawro us Holy Ghost and made conscions of hie 
okmgmight, ^berotting sin, should say to himrolf,
»• *“Ш- bery tone I, feel the movement to-
jctors told «vil m my mind even coming
k‘tottDM^3 ’ 1 ,end °P the prayer to God, 

till ; but! tW* 
і miserable than

Uri.;ary Diseases,

RHEUMATISM.
It is certainly not pleasant to be compe 

refer to the indisputable fact that medical science 
has utterly failed to affunl relief in rheumatic 
cases. We venture the assertion that althougli 
electricity has only been in use as a remedial 
airent lor a few years, it has cured more cases of 
Rheumatism than all other means combined. 
Some of our leading physicians, recognizing this 
fact, are availing themselves of thia most potent 
of nature *6 forces,

I Lbs. lied to
NTREAL.

To Bestore Manhood and Womanhood
As maa has not yet discovered all of Nature’s 

laws for right living, it follows that everyone has 
committed more or less errors which have left 
visible blemishes. To erase these evidences ol 
past errors, there is nothing to equal Electricity 
as applied by the Owen Electric Body Battery 
and Suspensory. Rest assured any doctor who 
would try to accomplish this by any kind of drugs 
ie^raettoing a most dangerous torn of charts-

We Challenge the World

hese pills you ;?■ гддя ss :r,:a 
в.тї.т.яй'Гпіс'г глйіг, ?r гйч&гл ж *ргеш,ш"w our “us-
SSSHSHF-"-

ub-
itefamous novels was 

n«i Dune.aiiaoi

BAST LTHNB,
By Mrs. Henry Wood.

JANE ETRE,
By Charlotte Bronte.

JOHN HALIFAX, GENTLEMAN.
By Mies Muiock.

nWÆ:
THE WOMAN IN WHITE,

By Wilkie Collins.

LADY AUDLEY'S SECRET, 
By Miss M. E. Braddon. 

VANITY FAIR,
By W. M. Thackeray.

THE LAST DAYS OF POXVEXX.
By Sir E. Bulwer Lytton.

THE THREE OUARDMEEN,
By Alexander Damas.

FUT YOURSRLF IN НХЯ PLACE,
By Charles Reade.

couple of 
This little

to show an Electric Belt where the current Ie 
thisЄГWe can^1 th^6 patj^}^ M COIJ,P^etel^r as

five or ten years longer, but to-day there are more 
combined *8 manu^acture^ thaa all other makes

DTEIectrlc Insoles.—Dr Owen’s Electric 
insoles will prevent Rhcumatis’-n and cure Chil- 
aateekad Cramps in the feet and legs. Price 61,

Bonn of ImitatloDs and Cheap Belts.

rortunuTo?obmminra^“DlenUIU bookanDonauohmrmaa^w^aaa* JJva' °UI ,eb,0'lbOT“ «•tOctown, we desire to warn tte public against
as he was of Christ if we are ever yearn
ing tor the things that at beet “perish in 
the using,” and at worst corrupt and de
base our nature ?—A. L. N.

Progrès* tor one year, upon receipt of only 12.60, which ia an advance of hot 50 rents

term* ol fubacription have not yet expired, bv renewing now will receive the books at 
once. and their subscriptions will be extended one year from date of exoiratien. We wfll give the complete set of books free to any one sending ue a dub онКГ 
eubsenbers. This is a great premium offer. . EDWARD 8.

will P 
head 

etunent. c*tdoeue ofInr,rm 

THE OWED ELECTRIC BELT CO'Y,
49 King St W., Toronto. Ont

Mention this paper.

Shall we be idle when Christ was so 
busy P Shall we be busy for ourselves 
only, when He was busy for us all ? Shall 
we work only with our reward in view, 
when He worked with death between Him 
and His joy P

for

Head Office, Chicago.
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HERE A POEM W AS BOBN. borne. It is s beautiful and picturesque 

bdt rum, occupied by the keeper of Stoke 
~ ' Its chimneys are the largest I have 
seen in щпу old English manor house, and 
there are undoubtedly today 
in these ivy covered mementoes of old time 
cheer than were originally reqifired in the 
eijjtfte „construction of the walls.

John Penn built the modest yet noted 
mansion of Solitude, still standing on the 
banks ot the Schuylkill, opposite Fair- 
mopnt, in Philadelphia. Much ot the rev
enue from remaining Pennsylvania “Pro
prietary” interests was expended here. 
Vast sums were used upon new Stoke 
Hall, and its library, statuary and paint
ings. He also rescued from oblivion the 
actual burial place of Gray, by placing the 
memorial slab against the church wall, be
neath the vestry window, and erected at 
his own expense the huge monument to the 
poet which dominates all the slumberous 
scene.

À curious illustration of the decadence

WOMMW ІЖ EROTRRBH.

Wise Saws of Many bands on Woman and
Her Curious Wars.

ENGLISH.
Women’s jars make men’s wars.
A change of wives makes men bald.
A woman's tears are a fountain of craft. 
Where women and geese are theire is no 

lack of noise.

ГВ1ЖОВ or VALUЯ. Charles Dickens* Complete Works-15 vole
Фуеп for one new or renewal subscription end $4.50 
additional.

«ІЯТЯЛ'Ж" TALK* WITH et 

£*И»«. St. John.]

Sibbsis, St John.—You bye d 
cbirming піше, I matt му ! Whi 
t ee»n pray.P Another time кате 
••fear end trembling," please... th 
elite unDoeeeeiT. and l am really 
, Bile tired ol them as the Stand, 
tinning ol a letter, eo many of th 
{ne adopted that style ol architect 
the foundation ot their epistle». Yt 
„member that few people oonsidt 
compliment to be told you are efi 
them, end 1, leant of all, ' 
la to hare my girls feel perfectly it 
till me end consider me 01 
themselves as far as 1 possible. 
h you are going to be married P 
i, right, everybody should be mat 
think, and if you are getting a gooc 
bud yob are e lucky girl, andt an

. . — “he” is a very fortunate fellow.
premium teat is so great a bargain as our Set of Dickens in їй volume, ; ■ ue many errangemente which you , 

handsome cloth binding, plain large print with 257 illustrations. Thin net of books i, ■ uosble to make as custom gives then 
listed at $15. but usually sells for the bargain retail price $7.50. Our price to oM ol Ilk b*nd‘ th® bridegroom, end it
”” mb,aibm ”'Лаi, $6.50. jÜ’^'ZXîîLÇ’noMudhl

I ii unheard of, and you would be- la
■ st unmercifully if you attempted it,
■ none but the bridegroom can get it.

1 Я I believe the cost ie about five dollar
■ Never less than five dollars unlei
■ couple belongrto the poorer classes
і* It is not unusual to purchase it until
■ or two before the wedding and I fam
■ lié a railway ticket it is “goc 

f * I need.” The clerk who makes il
will give all the information ret 
st die time, and as I never bought 
ense myself—Geoffrey attended 
those little details—he will know a 
deal more about it than I do. You 
have asked as many questions as you

TLlPlM Wn a aiMiwsss 2 Hindi would have answered themI HEIR BRANDIES I*'.' Я best of mv ability, without being ,

ARE UNSURPASSED 
IN AGE AND QUALITY, f fl

Ask your Wine Merchant for them. : I itonght. ’“і'ьорт yfa’iriuTvery'ki

1 incertain amount of opposition is a great 
help to a man. Kites rise against and not 
with the wind Even a head-wind is better 
than none. No man ever worked his way 
in a dead calm.

Pklek Island Claret for Dyspepsia is 
the tame Grape Cure so famous in Europe.

Glasgow, 17th December, 1891. 
Fourth Quarterly Report for 1891 on 

Robert Brown’s “ Four Crown ” 
Blend of Scotch Whiskey.
I. ,hâve made a careful analysis of a 

sample of 10,000 gallons of Robert Brown’s 
“Four Crown” Blend of Scotch Whiskey, 
taken by myself on the 9th inst., from the 
Blending Vat in the bonded stores, and I 
find it is a pure Whiskey of high quality 
and fine flavor, which has been well ma
tured.

Park.
ТИМ ШРОТ WHERE GRAY GOT THR 

I DMA ОГ BIB ELROY. more bricks
Hew Stoke Poets Look» Today and How it 

Ар»sored la the Paet—Bite of History la 
Record to the family to Which William 
Penn Released.
The very accident of rural retiracy com

pelled or induced Thomas Gray to create 
the one bit of verse which gave him place 
among the immortals. From 1727 at the 
age of ten, when his mother placed him in 
Eton, and where, tradition bas it, be began 
to versify, until he expired of inertia and 
gout in the arms of Dr. James Brown,
Master of picturesque old Pembroke Col
lege, Cambridge, on the 80th of July, 1771, 
a period of 44 years, he was continuously 
in an atmosphere of books as any man , , ...
whoever lived. For M. day and time he " fotdtn t
was the most variously and penetratingly finâl extinction ot this the most eminent 
learned man in Europe. bcanoh of the Penn family, and the diver-

He was practically mad for and from eion of their once great estates. Every 
book knowledge. Hi. devotion,o ronenrch ^ші^-'Га о̂оГє^о4:.8 in‘ 

seemed an endless intoxication of acquire- which the “estate of the late proprieU- 
ment for the thing or fact encompassed, rie* was vested in the Commonwealth,” 
rather than that healthful acquisition ol the payment by Pennsylvania ol £130,000 
knowledge for the uses to which it may be eterimg to the devisees and legatees, “in 
wiselv put. remembrance of the enterprising spirit of

Precisely a. with thousand, of .^Called the Founder,” and the granting by the 
scholars in our own time, he allowed study ^ghebparliament, in 1790, of an annuity 
and learning-getting to become a disease, of*-4.000 to bis heirs and descendents. 
instead of making it subservient wise ““ “ie m addition to the rich Eng- 
livmg and noble accomplishment. ïoü “1° possessions of the Penns, which in- 
could fill a score of volumes with his erudite, eluded the manof Stoke. And yet on 
notes, his wonderful indices, his exact and , 1867, Granville John Penn,
beautiful commentaries upon the works of ‘®rd of the manor of Stoke, died in his 
others less learned and consequently more ehair with an unsigned will in his hands, 
creative minds, fragments of stately trage-. All nis properties were inherited by bis 
dies, dissertations upon art and 'painting, brother, Thomas. That gentleman, who 
Alcaic fragments. Latin “lines,” Greek was in clerical orders and a man ol extra- 
epigrams, Pindaric odes, brilliant dead age' °fdmary learning, was subsequently de- 
“imitations” and finished whatnots. But ®fàred Ш8апе an<* incapable ot managing 

u could not make one thin little volume nisestates.
one hundred pages comfortably filled These passed into the tentacles of that 

with what Thomas Gray’s great genius left S^at English octopus.tbe Chancery Court, 
to posterity for its own monument. The and ”Ba*v» a*ter death °* the unfortu- 
thirty-two stanzas of the “Elegy,” the nate Thomas, got into the possession of 
brief Norse poem called “The Fatal Sis- William Stuart, gentleman, ot Aldenham 
ters, “The Bard,” “On A Distant Pros- Abbey, in the shire ot Herts. Today the 
pectof Eton College” and perhaps a half Penns of Stoke Poges are no more. The 
dozen sonnets, altogether not 1,000 lines, [ompmg children ot a country squire have 
compromise all that would have ever inter- banished the tender wraiths that peopled 
ested the] world at large, which alter all home e"d baunts of Gray at West End 
is the final arbiter of either true poetry or Cottage. While the lord ot the 
prose, except for Gray’s lovable, interest- whose 
ing, erratic and often curious personality. bouse

It is no doubt also true that had he not с°кев and the lordly house of Hastings, 
written the “Elegy” his place in the hi- were Queen Elizabeth was royally enter- 
ographies would have been no more than tamed, and whose own present princely 
“Thomas Gray, erudite annotator, accom- habitation was once the palatial seat of 
plished translator and sometime companion , Fenns is a maker ot matches in Lon- 
ot Horace Walpole.” Because his sur- don. Edgar L. Wakkman.
passing genius, through the blessed inci
dent of rural inspiration, for once burst 
the tetters of sodden bookish enslave- 

ent and its consequent physical indolence, 
he attained fame and left us our most 
perfect revelation of tenderest emotions 
and introspections to the universal human 
heart. The malignancy ot Johnson is 
quite forgiven for the most honest sentence 
he ever wrote about Gray : “Had Gray 
written often thus,” said the cantankerous 
master of words, “it had been vain to 
blame and useless to praise him.”

For these and otner reasons the one 
place in all the world, Stoke Poges, which 
prompted a single incomparable example 
of what Gray might have been to literature 
had be been shut away from' the deadening 
influence of Cambridge books, apd perhaps 
compelled ft#earn his own liymg, becomes, 
doubly interesting. Besides, the poet re
sided here for frequent intervale from 1742 
to 1769. His grave is here. A stupend-, 
ous monument stands almost within sight 
of his old home. The very church ip which 
he worshipped and the churchyard render
ed dear to the hearts of all men by bis 
melodious, mournful elegy, remain today 
just as he saw and knew them in life; The 
place, too, has some historic importance ; 
and the manor of Stoke Park was once the 
home ot the descendents of William Penn, 
many ot whom are buried in the family 
vault in the nave of the mossy old church.

Stoge Poges is a thinly settled village or 
a thickly settled sylvan parish of Bucking
hamshire, not over 2Ô miles west of Lon
don, and about two miles north of the rail
way station of Slough, which is in turn the 
same -'istance north ot Windsor and Castle, 
it derives its unpoetic name from Amicia 
de Stoke, who brought the manor in mar
riage to a certain Robert Pogeis, a knight 
of the shire in the 12th century. In the 
time of Edward III. the estate passed into 
the possession of Sir John Molyns. He had 
a license from the king to fortify and em
battle a mansion here ; and it was he who 
built the picturesque old church made 
famous by Gray’s clergy. The manor de
scended threugh female heirs to the great 
earls of Huntingdon, one ot whom rebuilt 
the manor house early in the reign of 
Elizabeth. Then Sir Edward Coke possess
ed it, and sumptuously entertained Eliza
beth here. Remains ot this splendid manor 
house are still standing 
west of the old church.

Aside from its poetic associations the 
manor came to have peculiar interests to 
Americans when, in 1760, it was pur
chased troro the noble family of Cobnam 
by Thomas Penn, second son of the great 
founder of Pennsylvania by his second 
wife, Hannah Calfowhill. The grave of 
Willian Penn is but nine miles distant, 
beside the quaint old Quaker meeting
house at Jordan’s; and all of Penn’s de- 
ecendents through the family line of this 
eon, Thomas, who have since deceased are 
lying in the Penn family vault in the old 
Stoke Poges church. Thomas Penn’s old
est son, the last John Penn and grandson 
of the founder, was “a virtuoso, builder 
and oraamenter of fine residences” and 
also an author. He built the great house 
in Kensington Gardens, and, in 1789, the 
present noble mansion of Stoke Hall, 
which stands a few hundred yards to the 
south of the church, and the old Stoke 
manor house. At the time of Gray’s 
dence at Stoke Poges old Stoke Hall 
the home of Lady Cobham, 
to secure acquaintance and subsequent 
friendly intercourse with the shy poet, who 
then lived with his mother and aunt in 
West End cottage, about a mile distant, 
are preserved in the romantic incidents so 
felicitously related in Gray’s facetious 
poem of the “Long Story.”

The new Stoke Hall was built by John 
Penn from designs by Wyatt. Many visi
tors here mistake the old manor house at 
the north of the church for Gray’s former

IRISH.
The beet of women are never at a loss 

for words.
A bag of flees is easier to watch than 

one woman.
Where the devil cannot go himself he 

sends an old woman.
FRENCH.

What woman wills God wills.
He who takes a wife fihds a master.
A woman conceals what she does not 

know.
Never a looking glass told a woman she 

was ugly.

John Clark, Ph. D., F.C.S., F.I.C. 
Agent, ;E. G. Scovil, Teas and Wine, 

• • St. John, N. B.
The sense of duty is the fountain of hu

man rights. In other words, the same in
ward principle that teaches the former 
bears witness to the latter. Duties and 
rights must stand and fall together.—Chan-

itallan.
"r— We have noThe born beauty is born betrothed. 

Women and hens are lost by gadding. 1 
When woman reigns the devil governs.
In craft women can give pointato the

ning.
DANISH. p _ _

than ten yoke ol oxen. anotherattack, another application resulted
GENERAL. - ' AS prevOUkly, with ПО ГвВіГП аІПСв.

Women are wise on a sudden and fools Grateful feelings determined me to express 
on reflection. mvgelf_publicly. I would not be without

A woman who looks much in the- glass MINAKD’S LINIMENT in the house at 
spins little. any cost. J. H. Bailey.

A tender hearted mother makes a shabby Parkdale, Ont.
daughter.

A deaf husband and a blind wife makes a, 
happy couple. :

Weather,wind and women’s mind change

It is a sad house when the hen crows; 
louder than the cock. ,ij

Women, donkeys and hazelnuts- need. À 
strong hands. „ ;

A woman’s in pain, a woman’s in woe, a 
woman is ill when she likes to be so*

Who loves not women, wine and song, 
remains a fool his wole life long.—St.Louis 
Globe-Democrat.

f iimimimmmiMi

z
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5I THE SECONOsLARGEST SHIPPERS 
OF BRANDY FROM FRANCE.

■ j 1

ІIt is curious that men are not generally 
’ ashamed of any form of Anger, wrath, or 

malice ; but of the first step towards a noble 
nattlrè—the confession of a wrong—they 
Aye Ashamed.

її ! „

Horsfortfs :
t. :ІПИ*ММІ$(«ИМіИЯНіНІІПП(||і|||||||М|||(||||| If list мітиппінтпін4 Marguerite.—You are most ki 

taking such an interest in my illness, 
very ill,but I have a wonderful gift to 
ting well, once I start on the upward 
Yes,Geoffrey was very good and very 
frightened, but so intensely am 
in the way he showed his feelings th 
used to long for sufficient strength to 
at him. He could not imagine at 
being so ill, and getting well, so he 
listed in regarding me as almost, il 
quite dead, and put on all the airs of, 
expected all the sympathy due to a 

_ _ . . _ _ _ made widower, he used to come and
Our Driving Coats, Cape Overcoats, ■ »t me solemnly and say, “i’ll be so u 

jy.a __ . ■ without you Astra, that’s what I can’t
Pilot Overcoats, Melton Overcoats, Я over.” He is a very healthy body bin 
D1 1 j r>i ~ Hand he has a way ot fancying that в'
black and blue beaver Overcoats, Я one who is ill enough to stay in bed,
___ і oi і z^l • ^ « Я certainly die, but 1 think he was verv і
and black Cheviot Overcoats are the Я pleased at being mistaken in my case

best make and cut in Canada.
Come and look. You will save |“rtatmtb there often ia in

money in coming to the

Blue Store, North End.
The Cash Clothing Store,

Is the Best Place to Buy Clothing.

Prices Way Down. Our

He Wee the Large Party Himself,
A story is told of a gentleman .promin

ently connected with one of the big found
ries in Pittsburg. The gentleman in 
question is an unusually large man, 
very tall and far around. Finding himself 
caught in a little town about twenty-five 
miles from Pittsburg one night, with no 
train going to the city, and being very 
anxious to reach there at 11 o’clock, he 
wired to an express down the track to stop 
for him.

"We stop for officials only,” came the 
answer.

Quick as a flash went the second tele
gram:—

“Will you stop for a large party P”
"Yes,” was the reply, and the long, ,ex

press slowed up and stopped when it 
reached the little town, and the gentleman 
complacently stepped aboard.

“Where is the large party P” inquired 
the conductor, with wide open astonished 
eyes as he gazed about the empty depot.

“Ain’t I large enough P” Chuckled the 
delighted new passenger. ;. 'r,iiU '

The conductor glared, and then bu^S in
to a hearty laugh, As the fitness Af the 
application burst upbh-tiirii.—Ex.' z ‘: '

AC/D PHOSPHATE.

An agreeable preparation 
of the phosphates, for Indi
gestion, Nervousness, Men
tal and Physical Exhaustion.

Recommended and pre
scribed by Physicians of all 
schools.

manor—
park keeper now uses as a farm 
the ancient home of the Cobhams

Fall and Winter Stock 
is the best ever shown

in this City.Special stock of 
Youths’ fine Black 
DressSuits, and 
Boys’ Blue and Black 

__________ D. B. Cheviot and
Humphreys* scotch checks.

Children’s, Buys’ and 
“TSS'Sre 3i.Kuî''dr25^ „ reducing Youths Reefers and
img.a>U-^a Long C„pa Ovnrcon.s,
LIITOrrtlNUiriL КОІ. 0048$. ГВІСЖ*.

•§.. .children’s .fine. ;

, Winter-sKfitti. '.
f—Cem*A*. t'sMs, BronoktiM........................
•-НеелшіШ», TeolAeoh», Ksocache... V.v .39 
I-HsxIisIim, ЬІак ІіешІасЬе, Vertigo.. .25 

Ib-Breyeeela, ВШтешевв.Constipation. .25l«HBSTlSiS21®^: I
J3— Croup, Laryegitls, Hoarseness............26

Erysipelas, Eruptions.. .25
13—Rhoiimailsin, Rheumatic Pains ......  .25
10-nialaria, Chills, Fever and Ague............26
Дії .Л1агг“’ fafluenaa, Cold In the Head. .25 
20—Whooping Cengh................................

30—Urinary Weakness, Wetting Bed.. .25
1,'гІМЕ?.іЧК¥8, WITCH HAZEL OIL,

The Pile Ointment.---- Trial Size. 25 Cte.

A LOS G VIGIL AT A GRAVE.

Л Chinese’s Vow to Watch His Mother’s 
Tomb for Three Years.

Trial bottle mailed on receipt of 25 cents 
in stamps. Rumford Chemical Works, 
Providence. R. I.A correspondent of a Shanghai journal, 

writing from Klukiang, on the Yangtse, 
mentions that he has seen a sight which is 
not often seen even in China. This is a 
man who has taken a vow to watch three 
years at his mother’s grave. The lady 
died at the end of last year and was buried, 
as usual, on the side of a neighboring hill 
in the family burying place. When the 
remains had been consigned to the earth 
the eon declared that he would not leave 
the gr*ve lor. thte» .yearn, aod до far he 
has been true to his word. The neighbors 
took upon themselves tr provide tor his 
wants and a subscription list was started, 
fen piculs (133 pounds each) of rice being 
contributed by hie relatione and those who 
knew him. bamities take turns in. prepar
ing his food and bringing it to him. Others 
brought straw and poles and made a rude 
hut tor him large enough to contain him
self and the grave of his mother. The 
writer saw him when he had already been 
at his self-appointed task nearly 
months and says he will not soon forget 
the sight and smell. Around the hut there 
were three well-kept graves, those of his 
father, brother and wife, and inside, that 
of his mother.

During the three years ot his vigil he 
does not wash himself, the straw upon 
which he lies is not removed, he does not 
change his clothes until the time has ex
pired, he does not come out of the little 
place lor any cause whatever, he speaks to 
none, except perhaps, occasionally, and 
then only briefly, to his nearest relatives. 
He spends the time muttering prayers and 
burning incence at the head of the tomb, 
along the length of which he is stretched. 
The but is not high enough to allow him to 
stand upright and is only a few feet longer 
than himself. “One can faintly imagine 
the foulness of such a den and the condi
tion ot an unshorn human being after such 
an existence ; what he will be like 
end of the summer I cannot conceive. It 
does not seem possible that a man should 
be able to live through three years ot such 
horrors—none but a Chinaman could 
do it.” If he survives the three ;

be highly honored, * the 
officials will go in state and receive him and 
report the matter to the throne, and he 
will receive from the emperor’s hand a 
board containing four character lauding 
his virtue. He may also receive 
small official preferment, and will thus be 
provided for. The natives say 
though he is alone on the hillsid

I should place far 1 
confidence in my own knowledge 
the young man’s character. It you 
known him long enough to form an opii 
H you honestly, beljieve him to be 
eood principle, honorable and truthful, 
I would; believe him incapable of do 

f • ’<• V, 'ішЯ dealing, or of the meanness of tryinj
tiQr’MILL lhd MAIN STS.. North End. -Sa&tS

your mind at rest to make a few inqu 
in the place you mention, if you can d 
quietly, and if you have reason to tl 
what you heard was true, ask him frai 
whether he is engaged or not, and 
jour reason for asking is, that if so, 
do not consider it fair to his future wife 
him to be so attentive to you. He cat 
help respecting you for your scruples, 
if he is a man of any honor at all, he 
tell you the truth. I think that is about 
beet advice I can give you. The husbi 
vou mention must be a jewel indeed, 1 
his wife is to be .envied. Your writin 
good, and very plain.

BLUE STORE,
How Would You Like to Гжі It. '

Here is a simple exercise to reduce1 hip 
measurement. Just by it an hour a day 
for two months and see if its effects Are 

a solid box that 
ree inches from the

magical. Hunt up 
raise you two or thwill

floor. Stand firmly on right foot, hands 
on hips, with the left knee stiff, ' tfèwlr 
swing the left leg from the hip backward 
and forward, not bending at waist. Re- 

the movement, standing 
—N. Y. Press.

$щтщ.25 Ш
і’ІШеon left foot. yg

bold by Druggieie, or sent ponipeid 
On. Нимрпвцув' Manual (1-м puses,) u
HL'SrURKYS'HKD.CO., lllâllSWilliam 81., XKWYORK.

on receipt of pries.
AILKD ГНКК. ANDTHE BEST DRAWN.DESIGNEO & ENGRAVED.SPECIFICS.Remedy for colds, coughs, and the 

common disorders of the throat and 
lungs, Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral is uni
versally recommended by the profes
sion. It breaks up the phlegm, 
soothes inflammation, allays painful 
symptoms, and induces repose. In 
bronchitis and pneumonia, it affords 
speedy relief, and is unrivaled 
l-rompt and effective

Eric Brightbyes — St. John.— 
There is no rule as to the age, some § 
»re quite grown up at sixteen,
[look out ot place with their hair in a bi 
down their backs, while others look 1 
children at eighteen, so one must use sc 
discretion in the matter, but usually sec 
[een is a very good age. (2) 1 thin 
looks, prettiest coiled at the back of 
head, rather high up, and with plenh 
eolt loose curls around the forehead, 1 
it has the advantage of being becoming 

.almost every face. (3) Certainly r 
but it is considered very bad taste to w 
too many, the third finger of the left hi 
h-the wedding finger, is the one set ap 
tor rings, and two, or three may be w< 
*tonce. (4) Nothing could be prett 
than pale blue, or cream colored ponj 
ijdk, very simply made, the former woi 
be especially becoming to you as you і 
a,r- (5) No, certainly not, unless w 

yery and intimate friends. (6) You mil 
Ju*t as well ask me it I thou# 
J wr?ng to give dancing parties on 61 
аіУ’11 is perfectly correct for a sm 
company of people to gather together a 
*mg hymns and sacred songs with pia 
•ccompaniment ; but when it comes 
oincing, they might as well be heathens 
once. (7) It is perfectly proper to e 
end an invitation to people whom у 

•now to be in mourning, and to igno 
iUch an invitation would show great igne 
jnce and ill breeding. (8) Yes, I thi. 

І Л®*7 injurious. (9) It was rather nu 
nmn certainly, but perhaps he forg 
pout it, as men sometimes do in the pre

TWBNTTY PRIZES OF «36 EACH ■'«Ми'Ги’і’іГе’тГопГГпіі ÏaXlraed'

F- Writ1"8 WS~r,o‘; «toôL’5îEnpm|kdB:e~ai^oU,8t,houmgbth,Y.Iut ^

‘-a- -mb,, Ctb. pti-

м“г%ії‘їг.^Ґи",“ 1'аН°па‘“■ "r*r°ai- ’ YOST WRITING MACHINE CO.,
71 and 73 Broadway, New York,

h;OR IRA CORNWALL, General Agent for the Maritime 
cOSÎÏÏu.,‘ni»».“ Provinces, Chubb’s Corner, St. John, N. B.

York, Jun. noth, i»a.8'A”“'Cl“l‘1"' sâto^^ind"helld Нетіп8І0п’«, Câligraph’i, Hammond’n aad other mschinei for

BAMPLEB.D PRICES FURNlSHEa CHEERFULLY.

TO ADVANCE THE STANDARD OF TYPEWRITING !

$5000 in Cash-ColumMan Fair Prizes
-----------TO BE given by the------------

as a

Emergency Medicine Yoet Wrltang aobUxe Co.
(Те Operator» in the United State» and Canada.)ill croup, sore throat, and the sudden 

pulmonary diseases to which young 
children are so liable.

“ Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral has had a * 1,1 
wonderful effect in curing my brother’s ' 
children of a severe and dangerous cold.
It was truly astonishing how speedily 
they found relief, and were cured, after 
taking this preparation. ’’—Miss Annette 
N. Moen, Fountain, Minn.

1 Grand Prize, - 
lO Prizes of SlOO, 
20

ЄВ1СЮО
lOOO
lOOO
600
500

lOOO
$5000

в

50,6620 25,he will 66a few rods north- 50 lO,
66lO lOO,AYER’S

Cherry Pectoral ONE GRAND PRIZE OF $3.000 
wmjbed*iven to the successful competitor on the Yost Writing Machine who shall write in the neatest form, in
inercial balance-sheets ; lines twelve inches long, paper thirteen and a half inches* wide.° bnalbe89 letter8>two ,n

that al- Prcpared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell. Muse

Prompt to act.suretocure
the sho 
surance

rteet space of time—all in the presence of 
company's annual reports, and two com-

tod to judge of the typewriting exhibta at the Fair, 
nth before the trial, which will be held in Chicago

e among
the graves, no ghosts or devils will inter
fere with him and poisonous snakes will not 
come near him. Some of the people were 
not quite sure what his motives were ; some 
said, significantly, that he knew what he 
was doing—there was not very much to do, 
and at the end of three years lying 

being fed by his friends, he 
v enough find a comfortable support 
he rest ot his natural life.—London

H ERBINE BITTERS TEN- PRIZES OF #300 EACH
Cures Sick Headache

ERBINE BITTERS TWENTY PRIZES OF $60grave,
Fikel m=r,?r."Lw„h=^ “ :nh°

s&ifi who ,1“11 ”ri“ —v і™™ de ctatinn of now matter, upon the Y pet Writing
Purifies the Blood

for t 
Times. H ERBINE BITTERS

Cures IndigestionHe SuKIteeted a Compromise.
„-----  about it, but

oppose the authorities understand whiERBINE BITTERSThe Shah of Persia, Nasr-ed-Din, was in 
England in 1873. When informed of the 
immense wealth ot more than one of the 
English dukes, he calmly told the Prince 
of Wales that all such subjects were danger
ous, and therefore should be put to death, 
and zealously enjoined upon the Prince the 
necessity of so doing. “But,” replied the 
Prince, “I cannot do that.” “You,” said 
the Shah, in astonishment—“you, the heir 
to the throne, and cannot put a subject to 
death P” “By no means,” said the Prince, 
without nrocess of law.” “Well, then,” 
said the Shah politely, as if to compromise 
the matter, “I would put out their eyes.”— 
Argonaut

The Ladies’ Friend
whose antics H ERBINE BITTERS

Cure» Dyspepsia

ERBINE BITTERS LA.CTlDMN, Leaves.—You dear sennibl 
4» ’ k * *OTe 7ou *or omitting the ol 

linH* , ®*tput about summoning up course 
I"™ Plunging “fearlessly and hopefully 
L "b*1 you had to nay. I am glad t 
K7yo“,re heartily welcome to a plac 
L.. \ Yes, I have been there one 
(11в ’ln<^ 1 think it very pretty indeed 
liii, .гопошіее the і at in glrter, or fritter 
I the accent on the first syllable

For Biliousness
Large Bottles. Small Doses, 

only 2Bo. For sale all over Canada.
êŒS.îMreto48,8t-Paul

-***

Price
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Той Should See Them !

S'13ce—16 vole
Ion and $4.50

"ABTBMB” TALKS WITH GIRLS. (2) Toe have probably read, by this time,

Питві», 81. John.—Гов bye chosen в °.f W,2$Ny5BgMw. twletion і» «bout 
derming name, I moot .му ! What does tb*4*JV'Ç,u'*. “d t well know from ex-

-гУа,2.в ГгМ
„„its unneewOT, «ed I am really getting 4™P“!or <«* ™J ЯЬ«іа. I am glad to «ay 
, little tired oTtbem as the standard be- Jrjfcï*#1? 4™ti> *«U again, but a little 
sinning ot a letter, so many ol the girls lightheaded and foolish still. Write again 
’ ' “sd that style of architecture (or soon, for 1 shall be glad to hear from you.

ііс,*сй^к,'ї:«а-й
(g to hate my girls feel perfectly at home *>n4 hear horn you at the osaaltime. It 
tith ,™e »”<1 consider me one of i, too bad about the cream, did you get 
Itemselves as_ .tar as possible. And Day & Martin’sP Because that м the oSlv» r.“ “^ЗЛ.Ь^-Гтіі^,1 '"Ц A.dt
» fight' everybody should be married I you write to the girls P I am afraid you 
Itini, and if you are getting a good has- aredhe •■beginaings" of a flirt. Haidly 
band you are a luckygirl andIT am sura an introduction lAink, but you would ті 
"be” » a very fortunate fellow. There qmre a kind friend to inform each who the 

many arrangements which you will he other was since you hate never seen each 
«“hie hi make as custom gives them into other. Yes, it u dreadfuUy cold and you 
tbe hands ol the bridegroom, and it would touched a responsive chord in my hirt 
Imkverysingulartor von to undertake when you maâe that touching remark about 
ton (1) No, certainly not, such a thing the tall and winter clothes, for I am 
i, unheard of, and you would be-laughed amongst the unfortunates who have not 
•• m™er?kU LX u JOa ,ttempted m got “any to Show" that is yet, for I don't 
mse but the bnd^room can get it. (2) Enow wtat grand possibilities the future 
fbeheve the cost IS about five dolhue. (3) may hold for me in the shape ot clothes, 
hsver less than five dollars unless the What makes you feel to “dry P" Is it the

added responsibility which came with the 
rvoent birthday ? Many happy returns of 

lad to know that 
ere," people who

•ЯЛЙОМЛШЯЯ ЯЯСШІРТ*.

the Lad, Header, of "Proaraaa."
* 1

sSSSar
Judging from the New York fferalcCs 

report ol the opening of the Pure Food ex
position in that city, it will he a success.»
As we are all more or lees interested, and 
to give an idea of what like it is I quote 
the following :

“With ж nurst'ot triumphal music snddtf 
splendor of bedazzling electric lights whicht 
would have made the genii ol Aladdin іЩг 
his magic eves in astonishment and envy; 
the great Columbian Food Exhibition- 
opened its doors last night at the Madison 
Square Garden, and opened the eyes of I it 
don’t know how many thousand citizens ot 
this metropolis. ,‘;j

The greatest food producers of the land 
were on exhibition, so to speak, many of. 
them men (and women, too,) whose names 
are household words, and have been so fqr

B'ESEtm AMERICAN DYE WORKS COMPANY.
great big exposition of what the land -я ------------------——--------------------------------

S!üg & .& "hSndtd1^ia ** Lace Curtains Cleaned 1 Dyed by a French Process
Rhapsodies of Food.

It was all food from

Our - Blucher Balmorals.Ladies
S'*,The latest and most Fashionable Walking Boot.

Piccadilly Lasts, and of the finest Dongola Kid with Patent Leather 
Tips and Facings, 
has been

Made on the newtbefo

It is the best fitting and most stylish boot that 
in St. John for some years.r," seen

■ ?!їй DIFFERENT WIDTHS AND HALF SIZES NOW IN STOCK.

Waterbury &: Rising,kens in 16 volumes; 
bis set of books is 
)ur price to old Of

was a

\ ton to b„Office-South Side King Square, Works—Elm Street North End, St. John, New Brunswick.
From the time you enter beneath the gteat' Лч^ і " '• 1 " - —- ■■■ ■ « —
arch of sugar oane until you soundedothe t1*® lemon 8bces being set in the bottom 
retreat through the companion arcb -of*. ^ Ae turkeX or whatever it is from 
corn stalks the eye feasted on food, iàe- d^eplacing the coating, putting in the 
tongue talked of food, the ear listened<to ^с1в t0 be coated and then filling 
homilies on food ; books and circulars^ woqnd.and over it with jelly nearly cold.” 
filled UQtb the lore Of mem wise in fOttd^ To Make Aspic Jelly.

several nationa beaidea, dished out loud ,Kth . tnik -hi ! ^iV Т ^

fsssrçtïisÆ

Wibrra ІЕйьйг êyi™tofoLd7,ÏZî TÜ Plîdngdrbm,’>do7 i”ferdi=nto,ei,h if. beating the wbiteffirtt

сГг lie™ :Xd‘in lypp,2.‘uch 7 !£h?irp™n,lo.r “ “ firï

tran^o” cT.rlmZ»

ïLra SSr?* її? .ь'Хг:
^“inbdabTui!h’tandj“,t,hem0et tb-^'oa:d,[r,‘tthe P°Unng ,hr0Ugh 
RZJtS Ьо*‘рі,Ху™„Га fomlWhCVherei8r;IMVelly a,read^
marker to that which prevailed here. “7? 8°™Є Ьу dl“°‘v,ng -
dta,«hhteMhaeidmyriüd sile to rmtee:iiZn'"eF'”'!get^T F

treats A-sstrsscould say “No!” when Circe smiled and Fvtr« h k a.Vd d- ..... » 
oflered a cup of coffee, or a demi taise of bv nuttinv .t Æn Т7>,ЬП''‘?‘' ‘Я “Ів 
bouillon, or a condensed milk cocktail, or .UnJ „I ,t,e.clar,l>'n8 Pro™M
chocolate as she should be made ? A mint- Г Аі пі . Аі " m lhe m.ca8u.re
led odor ol cocoa and poDCOm was m the , i°'' °L4U‘n,,ty ,,n ,he
±^ТоГРОРСОГ°: bUtS°mW 5№t?i obtaioed'

Йівв Pailoa, Who knows beans and а ЬУ a proportion of cherry,
good deal more besides,will talk her knowl- Quince,
edge off to ladies from 3:30 to 5:30. common quince which is now in sea-

I have been looking1 over thé textà of 8011 bard and austere Iruit ; when it is 
these talks. Chinese souffles, omelette. 8teir3r 8иваг» however, it becomes 
larder grouse, cauliflower with cream1 ““Commonly pleasant, and in this way is 
sauce, lobster a la Newbuig, oysters au ?^te^i?A^eî>,alo,ie» ie often , used to 

in àüguish and.admiration. ,nlBS* УaX8jr tp. apple pie»;„. Jt is often 
How we- will -teat when tbo lessons have “¥*сЬ.1186(1 to make a:prpseive known as 
been léarned.1* , ‘ *- génuine marmalade. Quinces are peculiar

ok the strong pdpr they, exhale ; tins 
iaia sign that they are tit for use.

f ■ couple belongrto the poorer classes. (4) 
В < fl It is not unusual to purchase it until a day
• ■ or two before the wedding and I fancy that 
3 Alike a railway ticket it is “good till 
5- ■ need.” The clerk who такеє it out, 
5 ■ will give all the information required

• u ■ it die time, and as I never bought a lic
ense myself—Geoffrey attended to all 
those little details—he will know a good 

- 5 H deal more about it than I do. You might
• ■ have asked as many questions as you liked,

' ї-чА and I would have answered them to the
.....A beat of mv ability, without being , id tbe

5;- A least tired, so you may write again as soon 
« w A is you like. What a real “helpmeet” you 
3-- g will be to that young man, - уоіґ seem to 

sensible and earnest in wishing to help him 
ill you can, and also in thinking about the 
“purse” so many girls never give that a 
thought. I hope you will be very happy.

pices, nnng tne neaa round to the side 
and fasten it and the wings to tbe body 
likewise. Cover the breasts of the birds, 
with slices of fat bacon, and cook in 
for fifteen minutes. Remove the bacon 
a little before done to let them brown, and 
serve on toast, garnished with water cress. 
Their flavor would be deteriorated by any 
kind of gravy.

v BLACK 
l) BEAR, 

GRIZZLY 
JBTAR, 

HUDSON’S
r8* bay

■ r;r WOLF
^ MOSK OX SLEIGH ROBES.
FOR CAPS, GAUNTLETS AND 

FUR UNEP COATS.
JOHN MARTIN & CO.,

Montreal, Canada.
We will be pleesed to Mad yea Price List and 

Illustrated Catalogue РЯИ.

it by the way. I am güu 
you are the “same old Vere,” people who 
are always the вате are rather rare in the 
world. Whence the chum coming back P

ТЖШТ WKBK JfOT BEAUTIES.

Boa They Had (trains which More Than 
Atoned for Their Looks.

. Mme-. Pe StaeL the intellectual prodigy 
of her. day, betore wbdee wit even the great 
JNapoleop quailed, and 
VSne has shaft* which

> i
•U

5
5

of whom he said: t 
i-r-.'Whieh would hit a man if 

he were seated on a rainbow,” was totally 
without feminine grace save only the charm 
of a low melodious voice. One famous 
word portrait describes her as a “priestess 
ol ApoHo, • with ' ‘dark eyes illumined by 
genius, and marked features expressive ot 
a destiny superior to that of most women,” 
whid^ia, of course, only an ornamental way 
ot saying that she was not fair.

George Elliot’s biographers seldom at
tempt personal description, and shirk the 

by saying that she had * ‘large, massive, 
homely features,” which were at rare inter
vals softened by a smile of great beauty. 
Her head was colossal and masculine, her 
hair coarse, brown and bushy, her brow 
high and lull, but her body was frail and 
delicate. And this powerful woman, whose 
writings have influenced all modern thought, 
was given over to the woman’s weakness 
of shedding tears incessantly. It is hard 
to reconcile the fact with her other char
acteristics, and if like her second marriage, 
are things her admirers like to forget. 
Lady Mary Montague, she of the exquisite 
letters, was a most untidy and slovenly wo
man, with a face hidiously scarred by small
pox, and distressingly homely. She said 
herself that the only reason she was glad 
she was a woman was because she would 
never have to marry one.

Margaret Fuller was quite the reverse of 
pretty, save tor her graceful carriage, 
though her admirers were given to rapso- 
dizing about her neck with its.ewan-Uke 
curves. An interesting; fact about literary 
women an4 one pleasing, no -<feefbt, to 
,brunettes ii this, 'Uiat almost all'intellects i 
uar s tiare of feminine lore were dark in 
ty^>e.—N. Y.'Buh. • * '

:d
і 1VLITY.

—

:
in pi air « і tut міні*: Marguerite.—You are most kind in 

taking such an interest in ту іПцеїв. I was 
very ill.but I have a wonderful gift lor get
ting well, once I start on the upward path. 
Yes,Geoffrey was very good and very much 

! frightened, but so intensely amusing 
in the way he showed his feelings that 1 
used to long for sufficient strength to laugh 
at him. He could not imagine anyone 
being so ill. and getting well, so he per
sisted in regarding me as almost, if not 
quite dead, and put on all the airs of, and 
expected all the sympathy due to 
made widower, he used to come and look 
at me solemnly and say, “I’ll be so lonely 
without you Astra, that’s what I can’t get 
over.” He is a very healthy body himself, 
and he has a way ot fancying that every
one who is ill enough to stay in bed, will 

— certainly die, but 1 think he was very much
■ pleased at being mistaken in my case. I 
A do not think I would place much depend- 
1 ence on what I heard, you know how 
A little troth there often is in such
■ reports. I should place far
■ confidence in my own knowledge of
■ the young man’s character. It you have
■ known him long enough to form an opinion.
■ it you honestly, believe him to be a man of 
■rood principle, honorably and truthful,then
■ Iwould; believe him incapable of double 

Л-■dealing, or of the meanness of trying to
rain tbe heart of one- girl »ble fits ie 
pledged.to. auotjier. Perhaps it might «et. 
your mind at rest to make a few inquiries 
in the place you mention, if you can do so 

I quietly, and if you have reason to think 
what you heard was true, ask him frankly 
whether he is engaged or not, and say 
jour reason for asking is, that if so, you 

[do not consider it fair to his future wife,for 
him to be so attentive to you. He 
help respecting you for your scruples, and 
if he is a man of any honor at all, he will 
tell you the truth. I think that is about the 
best advice I can give you. The husband 
you mention must be a jewel indeed, and 
his wife is to be .envied. Your writing is 
good, and very plain.

№or more,

Ш£НЩte»
iS to

|te
Clothing. Ш 1 йї4!1

Winter Stock 
t ever shown \\\ A »an ounce

MRS. LUCY A. FARNHAM,
f- MIMUI 1«U, MAINE, SAVA

GRODER’S SYRUP 
Contains 

No
AIooHoI I

>e Overcoats, 
і Overcoats, 
r Overcoats, 
coats are the 
tada.
u will save

SEGEE’S OINTMENT
AND ID A SUNK CURE PON ------ JB A CERTAIN CURB FO

Dyspepsia, Neuralgia andKidney 
Troubles.

PlUwon^Chtr‘*ld°He 0Aaa”<?hilMd' Bi"V~
Fro»t HiUn, Wart a, Carnajatê*""'

And its cffeect on ж Burn or Sc»ld Is really 
tng; it removes the anguish in a very sin 
without leaving a blister.

Presque Isle, Maine. 
The Groder Dyspepsia Cure Co.

Gentlemen : I have been a severe sufferer 
from DYSPEPSIA, Neuralgia and Kidney 
Viap trouble fora long time. The 

■ ™ ™ worst features of my trouble 
were:

Mtonish 
on time

PRICE, 50 cents per Pot ; $5 per dozen ; 
Six dozen $26 ; One Gross $50.

FOR BALE BT ALL ПВивОІвТв.
мїї7

Prepared wholly by JOHN A.8EGEE, successor 
to Jas. W. Segee, Durham street, 8t. John, N*B.)RE, Sour Stomach, 

Heartburn, Headache, Nervous
ness, Constipation and Weak», 

, пеев across my back;
My |/iai father induced me to try 
yourMI” V Syrup, which I did—‘
WITHOUT FAITH —a&d, TO MY SUR
PRISE AND JOY,
I am today Free from Pain and 

Completely Cured.
I feel it my duty to place my testimonial 
betore the many thousands of ladies who are 
suffering as I did, knowing

with a fair trial this remedy will 
Cure them.

Gratefully yours,
MRS. LUCY A. FARNHAM.

xt ?<. v, .
„ North Ehd. - THE CANADA

SUGAR NEFINING GOF About' Assis or Savory Jelly.
To make diis matter dear as ,iwell*:aa 

interesting ' I cannot do better than quote 
the words of that prince of American 
cooks and cook boon writers, Jessup 
Whitehead. He Rays :

“The cooks have never invented -any
thing else so good for ornamenting cold 
dishes and making common things look 
uncommon as this. Those who delight in 
colors and bright objects like to test its 
capacity for making the table shine. But 
it should always be preserved in its origi
nal condition of something good to eat, 
and not deteriorated into a wasteful 
ter of decoration only. For the real savory 
jelly is the jelly formed by boiling meat 
down till the liquor will set when cold, the 
jelly for example ot head cheese, or of 
boiled chickens when the liquor has nearly 
all boiled away, and if it is the intention 
to make jelly of such liquor an extra 
calve’s foot or pig’s foot or two will 
be thrown in at the beginning of the boiling w «• Woodco«b*
and make the liquor stronger. This bein| Woodcock like snipe, are only good
the jelly.in the rough state—seasoned as w“en 1“вУ are lat- The most delicate parte 
soup would be to make it taste good and arf. * %&8 and inte8tine8« or trail as it is 
relishing—in order to change its appear- Pa4fd* >7}** ™eat ol al1 dark fleahed birds 
ance from dull grey into an article ot 18 °4?e8t,ble when almost raw, and when 
sparkling transparency it is necessary to we 1 done’ or even ?ooked a8 long as white 
clarify it by boiling white of eggs and lem- ™eat* 8UC° ae partridge and quail ha* to 
on juice in it and straining it through a 5®?° bootable, it is tough and without 
flannel jelly bag. ^ payor. It, has been said that a woodcock

The above is the explanation of what І» Tpe п^8.оп!у t0 “ЯУ through the 
aimed at and is to show that the making of anp If ,18 done enough.” Certainly
savory jelly is not an abstruse and foreign • lfc ,8..c^oked bnger than fifteen minutes it 
affair, but anyone who takes pleasure in “ 8P0,led* 
such things finding at hand some meat 
liquor that has set in jelly firm enough to 
eat with a knife can clarify it and use it to 
set off a luncheon or supper table in a way 
that is by no means common.

The uses of aspic jelly will be under
stood from these instances. A dish of 
sliced turkey or chicken, or veal or corned 
beef, the slices all being cut to some par
ticular shape and size, may have melted 
aspic poured over, just enough to cover, 
and some leaves ot parsley or cress drop
ped here and there on the white meat, and 
let get cold before serving, or the jelly- 
may be chopped up cold, and placed in 
spoonfuls or as a border around dishes of 
cold meats. Again, dishes of cold chicken,, 
boned turkey, nam, Ac., are decorated 
around the edges and on top of the meat 
with shapes ot the jelly colored in two 0£ ,< 
three tints, cut out with something, peri 
haps a fancy cake cutter, or vegetable 
cutter, or with a knife in, diamonds and 
triangles. The jelly for this purpose jfr 
made cold in shallow pane.

Jelly moulds are filled partly with thin 
slices of meat or game kept apart by 
cut or chopped hard boiled eggs strewn 
over each layer, with lemon slices, truffles, 
and paraley or celery put in for ornament, 
and the whole cemented together by 
melted jelly poured in. The shape is 
turned out the same as an ordinary jelly 
and then further ornamented at pleasure.
Solid sutidles like boned turkey or chicken, 
tongue or corned beef loaf can be incased 
in jelly by first coating a mould or jar 
(set in ice water) with jelly, something

-fl

Fencing for Girls.
To keep in touch with the latest swirl in 

the social current, the progressive girl must 
add to her list of accomplishments, fencing. 
Far more graceful than archery or tennis, 
toning up the system more thin “100 doses 
tor one dollar,” it is a blessed opportunity 
for the winsome girl who must match her 
attractiveness against her more fortunate 
sister’s beauty. To maintain poise, parrv 
thrusts, to instantly detect the opponent’s 
move, no matter how unexpected, demands 
nerves of steel, perfect subnotion of muscle 
to will, and results in an exquisitely grace
ful body. Best of all, it offers an excuse 
for the wearing of the dearest little frocks. 
Do you wonder that a skillful use of the 
foils is the coming feminine fad P At a re
cent contest one fair-haired combatant was 
simply bewitching in a skirt of fine black 
wool, jersey woven, reaching to the knees, 
a border, ot narrow orange stripes added a 
coquettish touch, a blouse of the same,with 
sailor collar, the full sleeves bordered with 
the orange stripes, a sash of black tied at 
left side ot waist, the ends finished by huge 
tassels of orange, black tights, stocking 
and rubber soled, square toed black Ox
fords completed the jaunty costume.—N. 
Y. Press.

,, QolBoe Marmalade.
Peel tbe quinces, core them, slice them 

into Ж) preserving- pan, and pour over 
them çs. much water as will cover 
them. Let them simmer very gently 
until • tiiey are soit, stirring them 
occasionally to keep them from burn
ing to the pan ; then beat them to a pulp 
with a wooden spoon, weigh the fruit now, 
and for each pound allow 1-4 ot a pound 
of sugar. Put the sugar into a preserving- 
pan with as much water as will moisten it, 
and boil it to a clear syrup. Put in the 
fruit next and let it boil slowly till it is 
smooth and thick. Stir frequently whilst it 
is being boiled The marmalade will be 
done enough when it will jelly when drop
ped upon a plate. Put it whilst. hot into 
jars and when it is cool cover in the usual 
way, with paper dipped in the white of an 
egg. Time, five hours or more.

(Limited), MONTREAL.
MAHUFACTÜBKR8 OF RzPINED SUGAR8 ÔP THM 

WELL-KNOWN BRAND

cannot

'ft

-------OF THE------

HIGHEST QUALITYJAND PURITY.
by tli* Latest Process, and Newest and Beet 
Machinery, not surpassed any where.’’is. Mademat-

Eric Brightbyes — St. John.— (1) 
There is no rule as to the age, some girls 
«re quite grown up at sixteen, and would 
look out ot place with their hair in a braid 
down their backs, while others look like 
children at eighteen, so one must use some 
ducretion in the matter, but usually seven
teen is a very good age. (2) 1 think it 
looks prettiest coiled at the back of the 
head, rather high up, and with plenty of 
eojt loose curls around the forehead, and 
it has the advantage of being becoming to 
Jlmost every face. (3) Certainly not, 
but it is considered very bad taste to wear 
too many, the third finger of the left hand 
-the wedding finger, is the one set apart 
tor rings, and two, or three may be worn 
«t once. (4) Nothing could be prettier 
than pale blue, or cream colored pongee 
•dk, very simply made, the former would 
be especially becoming to you as you are 
i*ir. (5) No, certainly not, unless with 
yery and intimate friends. (6) You might 
fjwt as well ask me it I thought 
J wrong to give dancing parties on Sun- 
ааУ, it is perfectly correct for a small 
cpmpany of people to gather together and 
*mg hymns and sacred songs with piano 
«ccompaniment ; but when it comes to 
toeing, thev might as well be heathens at 

tow. (7) It is perfectly proper to ex- 
ei>a an invitation to people whom you 

toow to be in mourning, and to ignore 
|toch an invitation would show great ignor
ance and ill breeding. (8) Yes, I think 
LJT injurious. (9) It was rather rude 
I Unm certainly, but perhaps he forg

У1» *8 men sometimes do in tbe press 
business, was too honest to make any 

W8l tnm one, and is ashamed to
t® ™08e he fears he has offended. (10) 

really know very little about it, but I 
“PPose the authorities understand what 

•pey are about, and it might cost 
“to it came to. I must admit that I think 

deserves punishment though. You did 
*a goodly number of questions, I con- 

but still to answer them is part of my

Read our printed guarantee given with 
every bottle. For sale 
by all Druggists.

None genuine unless bearing our Trade 
Mark — The Beaver.

The Grader Dyspepsia Cora Co., Ltd.

LUMP SUGAR,
CURES In 60 and 100 lb. boxes.

“CROWN” Granulated,I!
Special Brand, tbe finest that can be made.

EXTRA GRANULATED. Iir Prizes Very Superior Quality
SAINT JOHN, NEW BNUNSWICN. CREAM SUGARS,

(Not dried).
YELLOW SUGARS.BBS» Co.

Of all Grades and Standards.
SYRUPS,ЮО Of all Grades In Barrels and ball Barrels.PjSBl-ÿè

ЮО SOLE MAKERS,
Ofhlfch class Syrups in Tine, 2 and 8 lb. each.ЮО OF#

A Female Mathematician. Canada500 ANO ANISEED.Mrs. Elizabeth Preston Brown Davis, 
who computes the ephemeris of the sun for 
“The Nautical Almanac,” is a woman less 
than 30 years old, and a remarkable math
ematician. Originally a Washington 
school teacher, she entered the Columbia 
University, and there startled her instruc
tors and other astronomers by discovering 
and correcting an error in one of La Place’s 
tables that baa for years resulted in incon
sistencies puzzling to astronomers through
out the world. She also invented and 
copyrighted the Washington-Greenwich 
table now used by the government, which 
is said to greatly facilitate the work of the 
computers.—Phil. Press. L

500
CROUP. WHOOPING COUCH 

COUGHS AND COLDS.
)00 Roast Woodcock.

Pluck the birds carefully to avoid break
ing the tender skin, neck and head as well 
Do not open them. Truess them by first 
singing off the hairs, and bending the legs 
at the joints so as to bring the fat upon the 
thighs, press them close to the body and 
fasten with small skewers or wooden tooth- J

A Monthly Journal for Canadians, 
young and old. at home and abroad. 
Fifty C

With the November number CANADA 
appears in a new form and at a reduced 
price. It is the cheapest, brightest and 
best monthly paper published in the 
Dominion.

In addition to original and selected 
articles of the greatest interest, it 
tains the following departments : Canad
ians, Home Topics, Graver Thought», 
The Editor’s Talk, Literary and Person
al Notes, Answers to Correspondents, 
Just for Fun, etc.

300 OVER 40 YEARS IN’ USE. 
*5 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

ARMSTRONG A CO., PROPRIETORS,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

ents a Year.

in the presence of 
>rts, and two com-
thlbts at the Fair, 
в held in Chicago

Cleoverb
Juvenia

.written upon the 
the Yost Writing

rfect work of ISh 

the Y pet Writing

con-

Want Medical Education.ot allі, attain
A petition signed by 7*000 women of 

Prussia has been presented to the Prussian 
legislature recently, and another 
signed bv 40,000 German women has been 
sent to the Reichstag, both asking for the 
medical education of women in the univers
ities. Professor Herman Grimm, the 
ihilologist, has published an article in a 
German magazine advocating the admission 

of women to equal rights with men in the 
German universities.—Ex.

Twenty-Five Cents willpay bwhole 
Year’s Subscription to CANADA, if 
remitted before January 1st, 1893.

Advertisers should secure space at 
once, as advertisements will be limited 
to twelve columns. November edition, 
2,160 copies ; December edition. 2,400 
copies. Sample copy mailed FREE on 
application.

»f legal matter to 
art furnished.

ten upon the Yost 
legal matter to be 
written npon the

ve-named prizes.

Marvellous Effect I 1
Preserves and Rejuvenates the Complexion. it AVk
ПВ. REDWOOD’S REPORT. ЛЛН|]

^T^hTq‘,HL*V WE °ANNOT 8P“K CjUUll

Matthew В. Knight,
Hampton, New Brunswick.CO leirfiVkDMN Leaves.—You dear sensible 

fin ’ Г * ^ove 7°u lor omitting the old 
lifiri , e«tnut about summoning up courage 
іш Lngin8 “fearlessly and hopefully” 
knr»te)at T°u kad to say. I am glad to 
\kit y°uvare beartily welcome to a place 
LaV. *ee» I bave been there once 
fnp®* and I think it very pretty indeed, 
кід !?nounce the * " in ghter, or fritter, 

the accent on the first syllable.

About French Heels.
So much is said against French heels by 

the ultra sensible people that it is well to 
remind them that no woman of taste 
wears them when walking or shoping or 
calling, but reserves them for strictly dressy 
occasions.—Chicago Tribune.

Belva Lockwood has been speaking at 
the International Peace congress in Berlin.

•9
New York, Oysters R ii Season.Maritime
t. % Tb* Oyster мами bating opened Sept.

EEStesgr
иттаціїюпаїїііт.

machines for

U.peaaew|atlva «Or Panada—OHARLUfl HYDE. «3. t- Nktolea «..Montreal.

/4
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MEN AND WOMEN TALKED ABOUT.

Тій* most hrppily named man in Eng
land is Mr. Tankini Joy. a Hampebiie 
cricketer.

(General Lew Wallace has finished his new 
novel, but of its name and nature nothing 
has been announced.

Lord Donington, of Donington Park, 
Leice#ien,hire, Eng , has become a con
vert to the Roman catholic laitb.

Mrs. Guild, an American sculptor, has 
recently completed a bust of Gladstone, 
which, is highly commended by the critics.

Justice Lamar of the United States Su
preme court has become, since he began to 
wear the judicial ermine, a chronic in
valid.

ЇЩМвЇ worth' “German
(H«w York. Looduo ..d Pari..)

SvFUD” Era Ear, lfosei Throat
 ̂J mCbMlwttStmu.-t.Job..

QacknomoreN. J. H. MORRISON,

H ACURBS

GOLDS «II COUGHS.For children a medi
cine should be abso-

and Croup lutfî.y reli?Jble:1 A 
motlier must be able to 

Medicine, pin her faith to it as to 
her Bible. It must 

contain nothing violent, uncertain, 
or dangerous. It must be standard 
in material and manufacture. It 
must be plain and simple to admin
ister; easy and pleasant to take. 
The child must like it. It must be 
prompt in action, giving 
ate relief, as childrens’ troubles 
come quick, grow fast, and end 
fatally or otherwise in a very short 
time. It must not only relieve quick 
but bring them around quick, as 
children chafe and fret and spoil 
their constitutions under long 
finement. It must do its work in 
moderate doses. A large quantity 
of medicine in a child is not desira
ble. It must not interfere with the 
child’s spirits, appetite or general 
health. These things suit old 
well as young folks, and make Bo- 
schee’s German Syrup the favorite 
family medicine.

HARRIS 6. FERETY, L.l. B.,A Cough
BABR18TXB AMD ATTOKNIY-AT-LAW, 

Offlce : Pngiley*. Bundle*,
St. John. N. B.

Money to toon on Boni Ketste.

25 and 50 Cento a Bottle.In 1665 there were 68.800 deaths in Lon
don in 88 weeks.

In London an average of 57,511 letters 
a day are mailed.

cuckoo comes out ; in Jane, a quail : in 
/w-*-er a pheasant appears to be shot 

by a typical British sportsman, who 
proceeds to bag his game. At daybreak 
sun rises and some belle play a German air 
entitled “Phcebus Awakes.” On the night 
of the full moon they plav another German 
air entitled “Sweet and Tranquil Luna ”

PROGRESS’ іЛ.І.Г, DRUGGISTS ЯУПТ.Т. pp

QUIGLEY * MULLIN, #4.50The 28,000 newspapers in America em
ploy 200,000 men. BARRISTERS. SOLICITORS, NOTARIES. ETC. 

Offices: Hitchle’s Building, Princess Street,
St. John, N. B.

DANIIL MULLIN.
Miss Ella Ewing, of Scotland county, 

Mo.,is a bouncing beauty of eight 
mer». Hef height is eight feet two inches, 
and bhe is still growing. Soft Coal I $3.95 4

Landing ex-schr. “Galatea," 200 ton.

The French order of the Legion of Honor 
now has 45,000 members.

There are 119.000,000 old copper U. S. 
cents lying unsed somewhere.

The total number of families in the 
United States in 1890 was 12,690,152.

In 1611, 200,000 persons died of cholera 
in Constantinople, millions in Asia Minor.

Cleveland polled 635,757 votes and Har
rison 648,759 in New York state in 1888.

In Saxony about 70 per cent, of the 
working-men earn less than $150 per

There will be standing room for 35,000 
seats st the World’s

R. F. QUIGLEY,
LL.B., Ph.D., L.D.,

Conmiuionei for Massachusetts, 
immedi- ® * Aog. ii, ism.

een snm-
"PROGRESS" PICKINGS.

Mamma has sent bahv a new mug. said 
Mrs. Yungepapp. Is it as red as the one 
he has now? asked the happy lather.— 
Ind. Journal.

“Does Hi 
afraid not.
heve”—Nast’s Weekly.

She—Who played the principal pa 
the opperetta at the Van Ogdens’ last 
night ? He—The orchestra.—Kate Field’s 
Washingt

P. O. Box MS.
Ouida. who has long been the apostle of 

the erratic in art, says that “anybody cap
able of acceprirg Mary Anderson 
tragic actress is incapable of knowing good 
irom bad.”

H. B. ESMOND, M. D.
• (F. 8. tic.. LONDON. Жив.)

CHRONIC DISEASES Succaeefully Tbkatxd. 
Ko. 14 Mam st Fquah, Houltos, Maim.ighfly qe.t much salary ?”

His wife gets most of it, I be-
“l’m Caledonia House Coal.

Price $4.50 per Chaldron.

Morrison & Lawlor.
CANCERSThe Empress Frederick of Germany 

only 19 when she bore the heir to the Ger
man throne ; Princess Christian was 21. the 
late Princess Alice was 25, and Princess 
Beatrice 28.

removed without the 
or pain. Old Soi 

healed. SerWrite
the Кип, lota of blood 
Ulcers permanently 

for particulars.
con-

Я
OGORDON LIVIN08T0N, On Hand.! •rHMary A. Dickens, daughter ot Charles 

Dickens, jr., who was for a time on the 
stage, is now in literature, and contributes 
to the journal that her father edits, and 
which hre illustrious grandfather once car
ried on.

-PGENERAL AGENT, CONVEYANCER, 
NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC. 

Collections Made. Remittances Prompt. 
Harcourt, Kent County, N. B.

Felicia Jov—Don't you think I look 
plump in this gown ? Mini Anne Pus- 
sley—Yes, indeed ! Where did you get 
it made—at an unholsterer’s ?—Puck.

It was the young lady who was singing, 
“I tear no loe,” that stopped long enough 
to scream when someone in the back of the 
hall yelled “Mice!”—Tid Bits.

He—Miss Miggies has such pretty teeth! 
Just like pearls. She—Why not ? Did you 
ever see a mouth that resembled an oyster 
more than hers ?—Ind. Journal.

“The bald-headed man is easily 
ed.” “Do you think so ?” “Yes. It 
tickles him to have a fly creeping 
the bald spot on his head.”—N. Y.

“I feel discouraged,” said the young M. 
I)., whose practice was slow in coming. 
“You must have patience.” “Yes,I know. 
It 1 had patients I wouldn’t be discour-

Briggs—I hear you proposed to Miss 
Moneypenny the other night. Griggd— 
Yes. "How did you come out with your 
suit?” "I saved most ot it.”—Clothier 
and Furnisher.

Pipeople besides 100,000

Of the public school teachers in the 
United States more than 65 per cent, are 
women.

Ash, Birch, Pink and Spruce Sheathing. 
Birch and Spruce Flooring. 

Prices Right.
Vas

oOR. 8. F. WILSON, A. Christie Woofl-wortine Co., City Boat Ф mMine. Alphonse Daudet is a writer of tal- 
requentlv assisted her hus

band in his work. When Daudet fell dan
gerously ill as he was writing “Lee Kois*m 
Exil” he commissioned bis wife, in case of 
his death, to finish the book.

The beautiful and daring wife ot Lieu
tenant Peary, who braved the rigors and 
perils ol a winter in the Arctic regions and 
who is the civilized woman who has been 
nearer the North Pole than has any other 
of her sex and culture, is only 23 years of 
age.

The various appellations already given to 
Tennyson are : “The Poet of Luxury,”
4 The Poet of Romanticism,” “The Poet of 
Feudalism,” “The Poet of Idealism,” “ The 
Poet of Languor,” “The Poet of Love,”
“The Poet of the Aristocracy” and •* I he 
Poet ot Classicism ”

Jeanne Eugenie Moreau, the child 
der of Paris, whose phenomenal memory 
has made her a highly educated person at 
the age ot 5 years, is a granddaughter of 
the Philippe Moreau who lead the assault 
on the Bastile in 1789, and who was deco
rated therefor by Lafayette.

Mrs. Burnett still mourns for her little 
son, whose prototype peeps from the pa 
ol “Lord Fauntlerov.” One who km 
her said recently : “Her mother love is 
really sublime. She knew her children 
with her heart. The tenderness and faith 
between Fauntleroy and his mother existed 
in her own life.

The ex-Empress Eugenie has, from.time 
to time, received presents of 
value. For instance, on the occosion of 
one visit that she paid to Constantinople, 
it is said the gifts represented over one 
hundred thousand pounds in value. The 
Sultan gave her everything she admired, 
without even her expressing any wiskVto 
possess it.

There is a little story of Professor Hux
ley. During a walking tour he once miss
ed his way owing to the darkness of the 
night. He walked on lor some distance, 
and meeting with no other person of whom 
he could make inquiries, he suddenly stop
ped, took a handful of earth from the road, 
lit a match, and said, triumphantly, “Ux
bridge !”

The Queen will present to Princess 
Marie, daughter of the Duke of Edinburgh, 
on the occasion ot her marriage this month 
to Prince Ferdinand, the heir apparent to 
the throne of Roumanie, a pleasure barge, 
fashioned in the form of a swan. The neck 
and head form the prow, which is eighteen 
feet in height. The body forms the cabin, 
and the feet are employed in propelling the 
beautiful craft.

Miss Catherine Drexel, known as Mother 
Catherine in her religious life, is devoting 
her time to the education of colored child
ren and Indians and is having erected two 
building at the cost of $150,000 near her 
home at Torresdale, a few miles from 
Philadelphia. These institutions are the 
protectory for colored children and the 
mother house of the order of the Sisters of

™?revl£rg Fresh Goods, Latest Styles.
these institutions several times a week.

Late Clinical Assistant, Soho Square Hospital tor 
Diseases of Women etc.. London, England. 

OI8EA8FS OF WOMEN—A SPECIALTY,
72 Sydhst 8t., cob Princess St. 

Electricity used alter the methods ol Apos 
Superfluous Hair removed by Electrolysis.

The linen manufactured yearly in Eng
land could be wrapped round the earth 
seven times.

ent and has t
A Daily Hint from Parie. riOVERCOATING, 

SUITINGS m 
TROUSERINGS.

O 03toll.The highest inhabited place in America 
is at Galera, in Peru, which is 15,635 feet 
above the sea level. 0шш 02ÏI г,JOHN L. CARLETON,

The Dismal Swamp of Virginia embraces 
an area of 1,500 square miles, very little of 
which is of any use at all to man.

A collection of butterflies was recently 
sold in Vienna for $5,000, the purchaser 
being Lord Rothschild ot London.

A tablespoonful of powdered alum 
sprinkled in a barrel ot water will precipi
tate all impure matter to the bottom.

BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. 
Offices : 72)4 Prince Wm. Street,

Saint John, N. B. О Й
A. B. CAMPBELL, Merchant Tailor, І ф В 0

64 Germain St. J w

WM. ROBB, І Д ”
Practical Collar and Harness Maker, I 4*^

around
y=L

mS- '<5

Stock Now Complete.J.Thompson, practical machin
ist, 53 Smyth St„ St. John, N. B. 
Special Machinery, Tools, Dies, 
Punches,BendlngTools". Models, 
Experimental Work, etc., etc.

Inventors’ ideas put into prac
tical form. Manufacturer of the 
Golden Gate Concentrator, etc.

w; ;i

u
One hundred and eighty-four million 

pounds of tea is consumed per annum in 
the United Kingdom,being five pounds per Я of
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3inhabitant.
Rolfe has counted the lines Shake

speare’s great characters speak. Hamlet 
has 1,569 lines. I ago 1,117і, Othello 338

First Friend—Heard old Smithson's go
ing to be married lor the fourth time. Must 
cost him something for licenses ? Second 
Ditto—Think he ought to apply for a sea
son ticket !—Pick-Me-Up.

4
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204 UNION STREET.
CROCKETS 

SPARKLING 
SODA WATER

For a gentleman’s nob,
Any kind of a job 

Or a straw of a cheap Panama lot, 
But a lady says “ drat it”
“ When I buy a hat, it”

‘Shall be after the stylo
“LADY CHARLOTTE.”

“ I.wdy fhiirlollp" Осіяііио In the best.

and Lear 770.
A pair of gloves passes through about 

200 hands from the moment the skin leaves 
the dressers until the gloves are purchased 
by the intending wearer.

A peck or more of lime left in « cellar in 
an open keg will absorb an immense 
amount of moisture, which otherwise might 
form in mold on the walls.

A law was passed in England in 1750 to 
the effect that at parties “ladies must not 
get drunk on any pretext whatever, and 
gentlemen not before 9 o’clock.”

At Aix-la-Chapelle there is a newspaper 
museum founded by Oscar von Forcken- 
beck, which contains files of specimens ot 
more than 17,000 different newspapers.

ЯLarkin (to his wife)—Did vou hear of 
the Rev. Dr. Thirdly’s fall ? Virs. Larkin 
—Dear me. no ! What has he done. Lar
kin— He has fallen heir to $50,000 by the 
the death ot an uncle.—Truth.

8. B. F0STEB 6 SON.ges
(tfішішоптш ox

For the Summer Season it has no equal. 
A good, cooling drink, any syrup you want. 
Buy a book and call often.

The Scent for a cent machine is still 
going. It works easy and gives more than 
a cent’s worth every time.

WIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT

!, TACKS, BRADS,
NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS 

ST. JOHN. N. ».

NAILS,Proud Mother—Yes, my love, it was on 
this very spot, twenty-one years ago, your 
father proposed to me. Fair Daughter 
(carried away with interest)—And did you 
accept him, mamma ?—Tid Bits.

Mr. Editor—Where’s Tommy ? Mrs. 
E.—Out in the woodshed filing a saw. Mr. 
E.—What’s he doing that tor ? Mrs. E. 
—I don't know. 1 presume he is tiling it 
for future reference.—Detroit Free Press.

“What’s the price of them opera glass
es?” he asked, as be entered the optician’s. 
“Three pound ten. sir,” said the polite as
sistant. “Well, I’ve only got one eye. 
Can’t you knock ofl ÔU per cent ?”—Tid 
Bits.

And SPIKES 
SHOE

fjolonial House
\J тггт

,Ktt.

oCROCKET’S DRUB STOREenormous
Excellent Value inCor. Prinoees and Sydney Streets, t'l

Bedroom i Parlor Suits, | O
F, A. JONES, 34 Dock Street, 1 t^H

JAMES S. MAT 4 SON,PHILLIP’S SQUARE,

A good disinfectant is made by dissolv
ing half a dram of nitrate of lead*in a pint 
of boiling water, then dissolve two drams 
of common salt in eight or ten quarts of

Merchant Tailors,
DOM VILLE BUILDING-,

PfilNCE WILLIAM STREET.

>

Sf-gp, jgoEasy Terms or Patmxht Given.

Тчї Ц ХА/ A. A J. HAY, ІГЛ
----- BEALEВв nr----  ■ V/a

The first ice cream venders in England 
were Neapolitan peasantry of the poorest 
type, but the venders now come from all 
parts of Italy, many being natives of the 
most remote country districts.

In the British Patent office, where of all 
places in the world one would expect to 
find things ordinarily well “up to date,” 
the steel pen is unknown, and the ante
diluvian goose quill absolute and supreme.

There is a population of 80,000 in lee- 
land, yet the only military force employed 
consists of two policemen, stationed at the 
capital, Reykjavic, and the only two law
yers in the island are the state's attorney 
and another, who is prepared to defend 
any one who may be put on trial.

♦♦ ю ьThis Season’s Goods are all Personally 
Selected in the Foreign Markets.

Yabsley—Don’t you know that the opal 
is an unlucky stone ? Mudge—I guess 
not. This one has been my constant 
panion lor five years. Yabsley—Yes; 
that is where its hard luck comes in.--Ind. 
Journal.

Wooden—Young Leaflets takes things 
pretty easy, doesn’t he? Wagg—Well, I 
should say he did ! He came to see me 
the other night and he took a box of my 15 
cent cigars so easy I never knew it until he 
was gone.r—Boston Courier.

iHDiamond*, Fine Jewelry, American Watches, 
Fancy Clocks, Optical Goods, Etc, 

JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER and REPAIRED

76 KING STREET.

CD
: ::

♦♦11
♦ ♦ ♦ І♦ ♦ ♦ Î

First-Class Materials ! Ф tH ф
bo'ri

I'F
Equitable Prices I

j v: If
%♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦

ANDREW PAULEY, І .Я
CUSTOM TAILOR, I 4^

ІШОВШІ PAST NINETEEN YEARS COT- I 
J1 TER with JAS. S. MAY A SON, ben І Л
leave to inform the citizens of Saint John, and the ■ V
PobHcEeneraHy, that he may now be found at hie ■ fli

Ne 70 Prince Wm. Street,

IS я•rH 43
c8 w
-P Q

A S“Well. I wonder what will be the 
sation of the week ?” queried the telegraph 
editor “If I may be permitted to speak,” 
ventured the horse editor, “It is likely that 
the sensation of the weak will continue to 
be that tired feeling.”—Ind. Journal.

2*S$bStti by D-
WE ARE NOW SHOWING 

A COMPLETE STOCK 
IN EVERY DEPARTMENT

O
o'da >

5 43 
Я 02 
О Ф 

•rH 43

WORTH REMEMBERING IAn old almanac lor 1813 gives the fol
lowing as the rates ot postage prevailing at 
that time : “For every single letter by land, 
for 40 miles, 8 cents ; 90 miles, 10 cents ; 
150 miles, 12 1-2 cents ; 300 miles, 17 
cents ; 500 miles, 20 cents, and for more 
than 500 miles, 25 cents. No allowance 
to be made lor intermediate miles. Kvery 
double letter is to pay double the said 
rates ; every tripple letter, triple ; every 
packet weighing 
four single letters each ounce. Every ship 
letter originally received at an office for 
delivery, 6 cents. Magazines and pam
phlets, not over 50 miles, 1 cent per sheet : 

50 miles and not exceeding 100 do., 
per sheet ; over 100 miles, 2

wit\ A NEW AND FRESH STOCK of Woolen 
Goods, personally selected in British, Foreign, and
rassit мтт&Ьз і qKodakfiend—Say, Biggs, I would like 

to come up and take your house ; it would 
make a charming picture. Biggs—You 
are a little late in asking, or you might. 
Kodakfiend—What, has some one ele taken 
it? Biggs—Yes ; the sheriff.—Wash. 
Post.

Mr. Whitewash—See yer ; • yo 
these yer pants las’ night fo’ plum color an’ 
dey’s gr
petter head t’an you ; I pet 
you know dot plums is always gre 
Wait until they gets ripe!—Ne

Employer—Mr. Redink, you got 
yesterday afternoon under the plea of 
being sick. I saw you afterward going to 
the races, and you didn’t appear to be at 
all sick. Employee—You ought to have 
seen me after the second race ; 1 was sick 
enough then.—Puck.

Bingo—I’ve got to go to a club dinner

70 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

M -P
O ho•i-iI e PLATE GLASS *

I InsurcoAgainstRacakagc

*C Pmmcz <

OoHttfr
J STEAM BOILER -

tjlNSPCCTIONSlNSURANCt.

SfAHHioiJTrt

1 sold me П’Єone ounce at the rate of Fereason & Plu.
Always carry a large stock and are continually re
ceiving New Goods in Watches, Jewelry. Solid 
Silver, Electro Plate, Clocks, Bronzes and all goods 
pertaining to the Jewelry Business.

Call at 4:3 King Street.

Queen Victoria, when a girl, was pas
sionately fond of climbing walls and trees. 
One day at Malvern she climbed a tall ap
ple tree, and was unable to get down. A 
young man named Davis, a gardener, was 
attracted by her cries, got a ladder, and 
brought her down in safety. Deeply grate
ful, she opened her purse and presented 
him with a guinea. Davis nicely framed 
it, and ever since has been proud to tell 
the tale, and show the piece of gold that 
the Queen gave him so many years ago.

Га Ф JDQ X> 1een. Herr Jacob—Àch ! I haf a 
en older ! Don’ 

en first ! 
w York

7Гr 4 uOur Fall Catalogue is now 
ready, and will be mailed to 
any address on application.

я ФФm
1 1-2 cents 
cents per sheet.

43

-P So
mIt off JUST RECEIVEDThe impurities of town air have been in

vestigated at Manchester, Eng. The fol
lowing conclusions are drawn : In clear, 
breezy weather the amount of sulphurous 
acid is less than one milligram (.0154 of a 
grain avoirdupois) per 100 cubic feet of 
air. It rises rapidly just before storms, 
and during fogs forty or fifty times this 
this amount has been observed. In open 
spaces and less densely populated areas 
there is a marked diminution in the amount 
ol impurities in the air. Au increase in 
amount of sulphurous acid is accompanied 
by at least as large an increase in the or
ganic impurities in the air. Smoke, by 
promoting the formation of fogs and pre
venting the free diffusion into the upstra- 

t the air, the committee regards as 
the principal cause of the impure state of 
the atmosphere in large towns.

In Ф 43A NEW AND SPLENDID I.OT OF

Ladies’ Pocket Books,
■ Ladies’ Card Cases,
Ladles’ Portfolios,
Gents’ Pocket Books,
Gents’ Card Cases,
Gents' Bill Cases.
Gents’ Pocket Letter Cases.

IN CALF RUSSIA AND MOROCCO LEATHER.

Гл

1Letter Orders will Receive Careful 
and Prompt Attention. О йThe Duke of Buccleuch, who is just 61, 

agreeable a person to Her 
the Duchess The duke h®s

is almost as 
Majesty as is 
the two-fold distinction of being the wealth
iest man in the kingdom whose wealth comes 
not from ground-rents or breweries, or 
stockjobbing, and also ot possessing more 
titles than any other living British subject. 
In him are centred two dukedoms, Buc
cleuch and Queensberry ; one marquisate, 
Dumfriesshire ; four earldoms, one vis
county, and four baronies—altogether, 
twelve different dignities. He is possess
ed of estates valued at over £200,000 a 
year.

«

ft Іtonight, my dear. Mrs. Bingo—But you 
are not going to put on your dress ettit,' 
are you ? Bingo—Certainly I am ! Why 
not r Mrs. Bingo—Just think how it will 
look, dear, to be walking along the street 
tomorrow morning in broad daylight with 
a dress suit on. —Clothier and Furn-

Clerk (of furnishing store)—Is there 
anything else, madam, that you would like 
to get tor your husband today ? Mrs. 
Bingo—No, I believe not. By the way, 
when you send the package home, be sure 
and have the pajamas done up separately. 
If you don’t he will get thhe idea in bis 
bead they are for him.—-Clothier and Fur
nisher.

HENRY MORGAN & CO. CORNELIUS (xÂLLAGHIB, Sr.
Fainter,

00 ST. PATRICK STREET.

j.& a. mcmillan,
98 and 100 Prince Wm. St., St. John.

43
MONTREAL. 43

§CAFE ROYAL,
Domvllle Building,

Conor Kim ml Prince Wm. street!.
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY 
Pool Room in Connection.

WILLIAM OLARK

ESTIMATES GIVEN.The life of General Wolseley was, on 
one occasion, saved by Prince Victor of 
Hohenlohe, known as count Gleichen. It 
was in the Crimea when young Wolseley, 
badly wounded, was passed by the doctor 
as dead. Undisturbed by the doctor’s re
marks, Prince Victor tried to extract a 
jagged piece of stone which was sticking 
in the wound, and the Prince succeeded in 
restoring Wolseley, for, after a little 
brandy had been poured do 
and more asseverations from the Army 
doctor that he was dead, he sat up and 
exclaimed : “No more dpad than you açe»

The most marvellous of clocks has been 
built by a Black Forest maker and sold for 
$4,000. Besides doing everything that 
most clocks do in the matter of time and
calendar, it shows the time in Berlin, St. “Is there a smoking car on this train P” 
Petersburg, Madeira, Shanghai, Calcutta, she asked as she placed a dainty patent 
Montreal, San Francisco, Melbourne, and leather boot on the step of the car. “Yes, 
Greenwich. Every evening at eight a miss,” answered the brakeman, who won- 
young man invites the. company to vespers dered if such a vision of ribbons and laces 
in an electrically illuminated chapel, where and lilies and roses was in the habit of 
a young woman plays the “ Maiden’s flirting with the cigarette. “I’m glad of 
Prayer. On New Year в eve two trump- it,” she said ; “there isn’t likely to he any 
etmw announce the flight of the old year but nice men in the other cars.—N. Y. 
and the advent of the new. In May a Press.

THE]SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

All kinds of Painting and Decorating for 
tors and Interiors promptly attended to.

exter-

KEEPCOOUw^S
Z™kBDER8 through Mall or Telephone promptly 
yj attended to. Telephone No. 414. , Office : 
Leinster Street. Parties going out of town, can 
have loe delivered at regular rates until their depar
ture and upon their return to the city.
Smos.

DAVID CONNELL,
Lirerj ant Bnartint Stable:, Syiney SI

Lester ft Oo.

Fifty-two numl 
greatest offer 

Scotia anc

wn hi. throat,

Hone. Boarded on reasonable term*.
«ïEitîSS.!*4C"rU*"Yto. Tlt-oa ■ 8°Й1>ш5Ії15гаГ!ІсІ:Ьівмїїїївсш!Яі°1'

Ю Print» Wm. »... B*. JM., JV.B., СаяаЛ*MBS. R. WHKTBKL.

Address: ED

і

OVERWORKED BRAINS.
in. Students £nd others enflering from 

Nervous Debility,Mental Worry, Sleeplessneeii, 
Lack of Energy and Lots of Nerve Power, posi
tively cured by Hazbltom's Vitalizes.

Aadrees.encloeing 8c. etamp for treatise 
Hazblton, Graduated Pharmacia 
Street, Toronto.

Miniate

nrfat, 808 Ÿonge 
July 11,1808.
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HAVE YOU GOT ONE?E8

COUGHS.
IÜ8 8 Bottle.

PROGRESS’ DICTIONARY is just what it is represented, and the cut shows it “
More of them to hand. Get one before the supply runs out.

та SELL IT, As Large as Life.”
50P03! I $3.95"® “Progress” for © $3.95f

•late*,” 200 tom

ouse Coal.
r Chaldron.

i- Lawlor,

HUNDREDS OF THEM HAVE BEEN SOLD. GET ONE NOW.
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THERE IS NO TIME Т.ГЕГЕ THE PRESENT.iUARANTEED.

for exter-Idle.8

Order a Dictionary and Subscription this Week.Oo. ________________________
limAgentl. I Fifty-two numbers of a bright sixteen page paper and Webster’s Dictionary for $3.95. This is one of the 
gjEL I greatest offers ever made in the Maritime Provinces. Hundreds from all over New Brunswick, Nova 

Scotia and P. E. I. have recognized this and taken advantage of it. Now is your opportunity.
~~ ST. )QWN, N. BEAddress: EDWARD S. CARTER, Publisher “Progress,”
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HEB ONLY CHIME. on her deathbed. She was unconscious, 
and might die, so the doctor told me, at 
any moment.

“I had nursed her night and day, and 
was^owjjjight, sitting up with her waiting

4 “It was a bleak-rainy night. The wind 
howled in the big chimney like some 
human creature moaning and crying ; the 
old wooden stairs creaked; there were 
strange noises about the house that I 
seemed to have heard before mingling 
with the solemn ticking of the great clock 
in the hall, and the hoarse, slow breathing 
of my dying sister-in-law. There seemed 
to me to be a steady knocking at the door 
below. My heart beat. I thought of 
stories I had heard ot burglars coming at 
night to watchers like myself, gagging 
them and robbing the house, and my eyes 
fell on the morocco despatch box where my 
sister kept some valuable jewels. Thieves 
had ways of getting to know these things. 
Only a week or two before my sister-in- 
law, who had taken a great fancy to me 
since I nursed her, had shown me her beau
tiful rubies and diamonds and had asked 
me if I would like them after she was gone 

and when I

his sister bad them safely in her possession 
when she came to us that my courage—it 
I could call my pitiful amount of spirit, 
-urage—failed me.

“There was a family quarrel, and my 
brother-in-law and daughter departed to 
obtain legal advice. My husband bad the 
police to search the house. My faithful 
old servants went off in high dudgeon at 
such proceedings, and I—oh, it was an 
awful time ! At last I could bear the state 
of things no longer. One evening when 
my husband and I were sitting up late, he 
pacing the room and railing at the thief 
who had brought disgrace upon him and 
his house, 1 faced him and told him that I 
was that thief—I had stolen the jewels.

“Hq thought I was mad. He turned 
quite gentle and kind, and blamed himself 
for having affected my brain by hie violent 
taik. When at last he grasped the truth 
he seemed to turn to stone. It was 
bis death blow.

“1 shall never forget the agony of that 
night. We sat on two chairs—silent, 
motionless. He did not speak. He never 
voluntarily spoke to me again.

“Towards morning he went up to his 
room, and as soon as breakfast 
left the house, placing a note in my hands 
before he went out. It contained a few 
words only 

“ ‘I Shall 
go on as us

Eagar’s 
Wine of 

Rennet.

VOL. V., NO. 23L Extracts from Letters ;She was a pretty old lady, as neat ae a 
new pin in her black satin gown and white 
muslin cap andjSc**. When I took a cot
tage at the rural village of Wood ham I 
noticed her busy among her roses in the 
next garden, and thought whet a pleasant 
neighbor I should have.

But when 1 was established with my dogs 
and birds and one maid-servant at Bropk 
Cottage, I found I was mistaken.

Having taken a fancy to Mrs. Holmes,as 
I found my old lady was named, I took an 
early opportunity of making her acquaint
ance. One of my dogs, a Skye terrier, 
hated cats, and assaulted the sleek tabby 
next door, pursuing her through a hole in 
the hedge. 1 wrote her a civil note of re
gret and apology. The davs went on ; no 
reply came, and my neighbor continued 
her system of going into her front garden 
when I strolled among the fruit trees at the 
back of the house, and vice versa, 
ing her merely shy (I found out from the 
tradespeople that she was supposed to be 
retiring and reserved rather than proud), 1 
tried to meet her.and lingered in the church 
after service on Sunday mornings, 
but she always remained until the verger 
began to clink his keys and give a warning 
glance around. Weeks went by, months, 
and 1 gave up Mrs. Holmes as an impos
sibility.

Then the doctor from the neighboring 
town began to pay frequent—even daily— 
visits to Meadow Cottage, when'I boldly 
went to the door and inquired after the 
sick lady, who had seemingly neither kith 
and kin nor friends and acquaintances ; 
for not only did not any person visit her, 
but the postman never once to mv know
ledge knocked at her deer, her one some
what grim looking hand-maiden being as 
exclusive as herself.

This middle-aged woman answered my 
inquiries civilly ; but when I brought some 
delicacy for the invalid, absolutely refused 
to take it in, her excuse being that “her 
mistress took nothing but milk now.”

Autumn came, cold and sad. One day 
when the chill wind was shaking the dead 
leaves from the elms in front of the cot
tages and dashing them against the window 
panes, the sound of a quick step mingling 
with the rush ot the whirling foliage, a 
sharp knock came at my door, and the 
doctor was announced. Mrs. Holmes was 
near her end, and had begged him to ask 
me to go to see her.

“You will be the first educated

Ш ABACE FOB OTTOd« says :—“I would not be without your Wine of Rennet in the hooee 
for double ita price. I can make a delicious dessert for my husband, 
which he enjoys after dinner, and which I believe has at the i 
cured his dyspepsia.”

Another says :—“Nothing makes one’s dinner pass off more pleasantly 
than to have nice little disheswhich are easily digested. Eagar’s Wine of 
Rennet has enabled my cook to put three extra dishes on the table with 
which I puzzle my friends.”

Another says “I am a hearty eater, but as my work is mostly mental, 
and as I find it impossible to take muscular exercise, I naturally suffer
distress after a heavy dinner; but since Mrs,------has been giving me a
dish made from your Wine ot Rennet over which she puts sometimes one, 
sometimes another sauce, I do not suffer at all, and I am almost inclined 
to give your Rennet the credit for it, and I must say for it that it is 
simply gorgeous as a dessert”

Another says “I have used your Wine of Rennet for my children and 
find it to be the only preparation which will keep them in health. I have 
also seat it to friends in Baltimore, and they say that it enables their 
children to digest their food, and save them from those 
troubles so prevalent and fatal in that climate.”

**JV УОЖ Wli LING TO ГІІ 
SKAT OW MB. SKIM У Ж В

Several Applicants for Nomtnattoi

I peels — How McKeown would 
I Liberals as a Candidate.
I The following advertisement 
I yet appeared in the conservative 
I this city :
I WANTED', middle-aged man to carr 
■ flag tor the Party la BC John. Must b 
I money. One who can bold tbe young met 
I puntled grits preferred. Agfig, etc.
I The election to fill the vacancy 
I by the getting up and getting out 
I Carolus Nelson Skinner has been I 
I the 22d of November. Both par 
I in search of a candidate, or rather 
I case of the conservatives, the cai 
I are pursuing the party.
I There are several of them, will 
I inco and the out parishes to hea 
I Each one of these is ot the impress* 
I be is the right man for the place, ai 
I has some friends who are of the-sane 
I ion. The first in the field is Mr. < 
I McLeod, and there has been a gent 
I pression that he is the man most lil 
I get the nomination. This impress* 
I not so strong Thursday night-os 
I Thursday morning. Mr. Howar 
I Troop, who had been carrying art 
I requisition for him, suddenly four 

other business required bis attentio 
dropped it. There was a well < 
rumor that the McLeod boom hat 
lapsed.

Mr. McLeod has been a Candida 
fore. He was in parliament once, b 
was when he thought the grits we 
party of purity, and was himself one 

і purists. He is not a grit now, or if 
he is in the anomalous position of the 
counsellor and frie nd of the St. Jol 
ies. He joined the exodus from the ] 
camp a couple of years ago, in the 
guished company ot other busine, 
professional men who had axes of on 
and another to grind. He has b 
leader in the mugwump ranks 
but has so far reaped no reward, 
has been a suspicion that he woult 
the position of collector of customs, 

mv nr niaanv a a me /, * ■ could 8el itf but in tbe meantime
BAY OF FUNDY S. Si C0.-(LTDi)| quite willing to go to parliamen

_ bearer of the old flag, it he can gi
S, S, CITY OF MONTICELLO, I nomination and a sufficient number of

ROBERT H. FLEMING, Commander.

The Original and Genuine !
It makes a delicious Dessert or 

. Dish for Supper in 5 minutes, 
and at a cost of a few cents.

This is the strongest prepara
tion of Rennet ever made.

Thirty drops will coagulate one 
Imperial pint of Milk.

Think-

or prefer their value in money ; 
said the money, had shaken her head and, 
smiling, had said I was mercenary. But I 
afterwards told her my trouble about 
Bobby.

“That knocking kept
determined to awaken my husband,who was 
sleeping at the other end ot the long, ram
bling old house.

“Го reach his room I had to 
into the hall and u 
case. Passing the 
rap, and a voice said, ‘Mother’!

“1 knew that voice. Opening the door 
as quietly as 1 could, I once more embraced* 
my Bobby. But how changed he was!
Pale, thin, in shabby clothes—oh, my poor 
boy ! I was sick with grief to see him such 
a wreck. He was half starved too.

_ “I helped him into the kitchen and fed 
him, and gave him some good wine, before 
I would let him say anything. Then he 
knelt on the floor—poor, broken 
—and sobbing, with his head in my lap,told 
me bis misfortunes. •

“He had never got employment since he 
offended bis chief nearly a year before. He 
had made a few friends among the clerks, 
and they did their utmost to get him work, 
but his testimonials were not sufficient. He 
got merely odds and ends ot business to do, 
and of late he had had nothing. He had 
nearly starved.

“If the time could only come over again,
I would bear any abuse from an employer,’ 
he said. “I begin to see that those who 
have their bread to earn must sink their 
proud notions.’

“One ot his clerk friends was very good 
to him. . He was going to join a successful 
brother in Canada, and had recommended 
my Bobby foria berth in his office, if I or 
his father would give him the money tor his prison.”
passage he would sail from Liverpool in a “You—wished to be in prison ?” I
weeJf* said, surprised. “Had you not suffered

“I had not a penny in the world, and my enough P” 
poor sister-in-law, who would have helped “1 longed to know my Bobby safe,” she 
me, was virtually dead. said. “My terror that they would suspect

“Would his lather relent ? He might— him, that his whole future would be ruined 
he might, I told myself. His eldest boy— by my worse than folly, overwhelmed every 
surely he would give his first-born son one other feeling. What had I to live for? І 
more chance ! Although my husband was had caused my husband’s death. It was a 
Mticient, sel-contained to a degree, I knew positive relief to me when 1 lost my identi- 
that oi late the crops had failed and bis in- ty and could imagine myself some one else 
come had greatly lessened. Still,there was —a convict among convicts was a creature 
a chance, just a chance. more to be envied than I, my husband's

“ ‘Yon must stay here. I will hide you murderess.” 
at first, till your poor aunt is gone. I told I saw that it was terrible suffering1 to her 
him, alter explaining how things stood, to recall that episode in her life : so I 
■Then I myself may be able help yon.’ brought her back to the present, and spoke 

“There was a room at the end of the ot her children, 
house, near to my sister-in-law’s, where I She anew all about them—their wives and 
could keep my boy without anyone know- families—but never held any communica- 
mg he was there. My husband was, I tien with them. She had insisted upon dy-
faneied, much affected by his only sister’s ing to the outside world,
hopeless state. Perhaps the shadow of “The little income I have dies with me,” 
death might solten his heart, and he might she told me some days later (lor I
melt towards Bobby.” stantly with her to the end) “It was left

to me by an old aunt—a really good wo
man—who would have taken * me to live 
with her, but I was determined to ‘dree my 
Weird’ alone. What good people there are 
in the world, to be sure!”

Naturally interested to know what had 
become of “Bobby,” the cause of his pa- 

that

was over
summer stomachL

BEWARE of Imitations and 
Substitutes. Factory and Office 18 Saclvffle Street, Halifax, N. S.be away a few day*. You will please 

aal during my absence.’
“I afterwards learned that he had gone 

to his brother and urged him to abandon 
the search for the missing property. But 
obstinacy was the chief characteristic of 
that family. His brother was obdurate. 
He went back to his hotel. Next 
ing he was found sitting in his chair, 
dead ; he had died ot unsuspected heart 
disease.

“As soon as he was buried I gave myself 
up to the police, confessing the mere fact 
that I had stolen the jewels. My brother- 
in-law was, I heard, nearly distracted. He 
did all in his power to stop proceedings. 
But I was resolved that the punishment 
should be mine, and that no innocent per
son should be suspected ot that ot which I 
alone was guilty. I would give no account 
of my doings except that I had 
a person whose identity I refused to dis
close to obtain for me a sum of 
which I had not received.

“I learned how to be obstinate. Even 
when everyone was morally convinced, 
after the evidence given by a Liverpool 
money lender, that some one else was 
corned in the theft, I would not speak. I 
merely pleaded ‘Guilty.’

“I was committed lor trial, and tried at 
the next assizes. From what l have heard 
and read ot courts of justice, my experience 
is exactly the opposite of most peoples. 
The judge and jury and lawyers seemed to 
be bent on proving me innocent. I thought 
the trial never would be over ; that 1 
should be safe where і wished to be—in

on, and at last I
For Salk by all Druggists 

Grocers.
and

go down 
ip again bv another stair- 
hall door Î heard a smart

Energy always wins
the Battle.

t This is why we hold permanently the position in the 
estimation of the public. With Low Prices 
weapon, and Honesty as our shield, we can defy the 
world. Let us demonstrate this again when you call 
on us to examine our elegant Fall Goods that we’re 
selling at very low prices.

Are you in want of a Fall Suit? equal to tailor made 
in style, fit and finish, but not in price. Come and 
see us.
Boy’s Clothing yet P if not you are allowing golden 
opportunities to slip away from you. Come at 
and see them.

'£Г
& & AЙ-down lad ft»

«
instructed

money

'I w Have you seen our elegant Fall Stock of

- "W. LBBTCH,
The One Price Clothier.

47 King Street, St. John, N. B.
NEW ROYAL CLOTHING. STOKE.

person
except myself who will have crossed her 
threshold,” he said. “I have attended her 
for the last ten years, and know it for a 
fact. Yet. recluse though she is, she takes 
an interest in everything and everybody, 
and has been quite a benefactor to the 
poor. She will be greatly missed.”

1 lost no time in presenting myself 
at Meadow Cottage. Smith, the maid-ser- 
vant,looked at me with suspicious curiosity, 
but at once took me to the bedroom,where 
her mistress was lying on pillows with a 
peculiarly child-like expression on her del
icate old face. She smiled when she saw 
me, as if I were an old friend.

“I seem to know you so well,” she said, 
after thanking me for coming. “I have 
read vour books. That^is why I sent for 
you.”

ft "l

A Tale of America’s First Great Artist. STEAMERS. STEAMERS.
John Singleton Copley (the first really 

distinguished painter of America) was a 
slow and tedious worker. A gentleman 
named Hoven once commissioned him to 
paint a large canvas containing portraits of 
the Hoven family. During the progress of 
the picture Mrs. Hoven died, and in due 
time her husband consoled himself with a 
second wife. He thereupon requested 
Copley to erase his former wife’s fig— 
from the canvas and paint her in the form 
of an angel in the sky, her place in the 
family group to be occupied by the second 
Mrs. Hoven. Copley began the altera- 
rations, but continued so long 
his work that the bride, being 
taken suddenly ill, expired before 
her sittings were completed. Mr. 
Hoven once more took a wife and re
peated his former strange request to the 
painter—that he should paint the second 
Mrs. Hoven as an angel in the clouds, 
while his present spouse should be por
trayed in the centre of the group. When 
the portrait was finally completed, Mr. 
Hoven had the satisfaction of beholding 
one wife on earth, while two looked down 
on him from heaven. Mr. Copley, whose 
prices were always moderate, charged a 
reasonable amount for the many alterations 
he had been compelled to make This 
charge the customer objected to. Mr. 
Hoven declared that the picture ought to 
have been finished before his domestic 
changes rendered the alterations necessary. 
The artist went to law over the matter and 
won his case.—Ex.

INTERNATIONAL S. S. CO.
Three Trips a Week

For BOSTON I to secure his seat.
I Mr. McLeod rendered valuable ai 
I the local opposition in the Wat 

From the Comp».,’. Иег, Beed’i Point, 8t. Join ■ ,Ь,СІ1 overtook the government inI Лв eppoi-tment of Mr. Ki
III police magistrate. He came out i 
I conservative and patriot in the dom 
I elections of 1891, and he had charge c 
I conservatives in the recent local camp; 
I He thinks he is entitled to the nomine 
I and up to Thursday was backed up by 
I Howard D. Troop, another man who 
I over to the majority in the troubles of 1 
IMr.Tliomas Gilbert,whose toryism not 
lc»n question, has been canvassing 
I some vigor to secure the nomination 
I Mr. McLeod. Mr. Gilbert thinks he 
I get the support of the young men as 
as of the disgruntled and lukewarm 
It may be added that the supporters of 
local government have a kindly feeling 
ward Mr. McLeod, because he 
Messrs. Stockton and AIward to get ot 
their party at a time when they 
ginning to be a heavy load to it.

There has been a belief that Hon. 
cv,-_w жж/ . . л. л —Eulas Foster was anxious to see Hon.V
Every Wednesday at 8.15 p.m. |Pug8ley represent St. John in the c 

to - Binons. Mr. Foster takes an interest

Seattle, Wash. 1 PuesIey ** » young and *вьш
and points on tho ■politician. He also takes an interest

Oncf Bhhnself and has no desire to see Mr. Pu 
* ley dethrone him in Kings. There mi 

Every Saturday at 11.45 a. ITL I1* some grounds for William's desire 
Via the " 800 LINE ” to Bbe nominated in St. John from the fact t

Minneapolis and St. Paul, g1* bad a large>hzre in bringing about
Holders of Second-Class Passage Tickets to or ele^tl0n- Had he not been met

through these points, will be accommodated in these.■щупіаі щ the appointment of Mr Skin
cb"ee p'r|“i»‘ige of probate,, that gentleman wo:

««bave been forced to resign bit pout 
" m™ber ; nor would William bimi 

ve ceased to be an ornamental and uae 
“ember of Mr. Blair’s

Sailings Ibr October.fTNTJL farther
‘ steamers of this company 

wtfl leave St-John forEastport,
Portland and Boston every 
Monday, Wedneedny^ and

Retaining,wilHeavc Boston „Returning will sail from Annapolis every Tuesday, 
same days at 8.30 a. m., and ?£УГЧі?уг,а5хтМа^^UP°° ot the •• FLY-
Portland at 6 p. m., lor East- ***** BLUENOdE from Halifax, due at 12.15. 
P°^t and St. John. Passengers by this favorite route are due it

J&Od Wednesday Trip the Halitax at 8.30 P. M. 
steamer will not call at Portland. HOWARD D TROOP
sÆ.trt"u.%‘dBtXthre!h “Є*ШЄГ f“

Freight received daily up to op. m.

notice the

Then she blushed, and the thin hand on 
the coverlid trembled.

“I thought my story might be of use to 
you,” she stammered presently. “And be
fore I go, I ought to tell it to some one— 
the story of my sin.”

Sin ! It seemed an impossibility that 
this fragile old gentlewoman and that 
hideous Thing coula have ever been in con
tact. RAILWAYS.C. B. LABCHLER, Agent.

“Some one dee's sin !” I asserted stout
ly. “Never yours.”

Her features contracted with pain.
“Ah !” she said with an effort. “You 

think—well, it does not matter. You see 
before you one who was tried of theft, 
justly convicted, and punished with hard 
labour.”

“Not justly convicted'; I cannot think 
that,” I said, grasping her hand. “I am 
sure, it ever you brake your country’s laws, 
there was some reason—some strong mo
tive, not a sin in itself—which made you do 
it, whatever it was.”

She was deeply touched, and I could see 
comforted,by my spontaneous trust in her; 
but it was some little time before she was 
composed enough to tell me her story.

“1 was younger than you, quite young, 
when 1 married,” she began. “My hus
band was much older than 1 was, a splen
did man in every way, but so stern that, 
while 1 worshipped him, I never quite got 
over a certain fear of him.

STEAMER CLIFTON.was con-

XHdurfri>VetlSteamCr Wit} makC lj[ce trips a week 
DAY,WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY mornings, 
at б o clock; returning from Indiantown on the 
same dags, at 3 o’clock int the aftc 
at tbe usual landings.

“Two days later my sister-in-law died, 
and seeing that my husband was in a less 
rigid humor, I ventured to approach the 
subject ot our son.

“At the very first allusion to the bov he . . r
seemed to freeze and harden. Anv appeal ren*® ті8ЄГУ> * gathered by degrees 
to him was, 1 saw, utterly useless. nothing very satisfactory was to be said ot

“I went to Bobby and told him. He hl“* He ha(J been afraid, my old lady 
appeared despairing ; then became quite sa»d, to send her the pawn tickets,lest thsy 
frenzied. should fall into his father’s hands ;and later

“ ‘You muet help me,’ he said. -This is on he lailed t0 «'nd them, or to write, or 
my last chance.’ We were both nearly f°maae апУ 8*gn- She said he never 
desperate. heard of the trial or anything. But that

“Have you пз valuables you can lend me У88 abaurd. She had sacrificed truth and 
for a time !’ he suggested at last. If only, bLonor *or a black sheep, poor soul,that was 
he said, I could lend him property upon ta® >act of the matter, 
which he could raise money, he would send bhe died ve 
me the tickets or papers, and would repay °n.e mourner 
me within the year out of his promised ,8,е|*
8alary. Her story set me a-thinking.

“As he spoke, the recollection of my action a crime, or was it not? 
aunt’s jewels flashed across me. She had tb%?u*8Von.' , , 
offered to leave them to me, and, although ^ba* sbe bad been 
I bad not warmed to the idea, 1 knew she 
had not altered her will. They 
most probably my own at that very 
ment.

“What would be more simple than to 
lend my poor boy soifitt of them? He prom
ised me that in two days at latest he would 
send me the papers or tickets necessary for 
me to reclaim them on payment ot the 
money lent.

WZ ARB New RUNNING TBE FOLLOWING LINES OF 
OUR UNRIVALLEDmoon, stopping

Tourist Sleeping Cars g
HOTELS.

West, from Windsor street Station, 
as follows :

Every Tuesday at 9 p, m.
Montreal,JjARKER HOUSE, encourt

FREDERICTON, N. B.

Most beautifully situated In the ce 
large, light, cheenhl Sample Roo 
Livery and Hack stable in connec 
Coaches are in attend

ntre of the city, 
ms, and a first-class 

nnection with the house, 
ance upon arrival of all trains. DETROIT!F. B. COLEMAN, 

Proprietor.Butner’s Emulsion contains neither quin
ine, Strychnine, nor other harmful drug. 
Its ingredients are wholesome animal and 
vegetable substances, and it may be taken 
indefinitely without dangerous results.

QONNORS HOTEL,

Connors Station, Madawaska, N. B.

JOHN П. MoINERNEY, Proprietor.

Opened in January. Handsomest, most spacious 
and complete house In Northern New Brunswick.

ry peacefully, 
when we laid

and I was her 
her under the

•* WORTH A GUINEA A BOX.”
'АЛАЛЛЛА/^^^АЛЛЛЛЛЛЛЛ

“He had 
farm which

property in D—shire—a large 
he farmed himself. Here we 

lived, and I brought up five high-spirited 
boys who were born to us during the first 
ten years of our marriage. We had two 
girls, but they died. 1 was glad, after
wards, that 1 had no daughters to disgrace 
by my conduct.

‘•Ліу husband бате of a strict, stern 
IftEUIY. Ke had an elder sister who was 
very kind to me, but who thought that I 
over-indulged my sons. I may have done 
so ; but it was more because their father 
was so terribly severe with them—thrash
ing them for the slightest misbehavior— 
that I screened their boyish mischief, than 
from any wish to ‘spoil’ them, as they 
call it.

“They went to a public school, and then 
had to take situations and work for their

Was her 
That was

JgKLMONT HOUSE,

'"*7 ST. JOHN, N. B.a moral coward was 
certain ; also that her husband was a cold- 
bearted Pharisee, The moral I deduced 
from the facts of her life-history Was this : 
Given a cold-hearted Pharisee for a hus
band, a moral coward for a wife, and reck
less egotists for sons—and the result of the 
combination will probably be events 
somewhat akin to Mrs. Holmes’s only 
crime.

fi» ’d :і most convenient Hotel Lb the^Ci^y. Directly op-
Baggage taken to and from theTTei* 

charge. Terms—$1 to $2.60 per day.
(Tasteless—Effectual.)

BILIOUS, and'iÿïOUS
Such at Sick Headache, 

Weak Stomach, 
Impaired Digestion, 

Constipation,
Liver Complaint, 

and Female Ailments.

epot free of 

J. 8IME, Proprieur.
D. MoNICOLL,

Gen’l Pass. Agent,
Montreal.

C. B. 
Au’i

McPherson,
. Gen’l Pass. Art. 

St. John, N.R-QUEKN HOTEL,
І ; FREDERICTON, N. B.

J. A. EDWARDS, Proprietor.

Fine sample room in connection. Alee, a first-ch es 
Livery Stable. Coaches at trains and boats.

wmm courais n government.
*7r‘ Pugeley keeps out of Dominion p< 
lce untU be gets a nomination from 1 

present conservative dealers in St. «/ol 
plenty of time to attend to і 

business and collect the

“ -Aunt will have left you at least enough 
for that,’he said. ‘And no one need evf>

ïn order to be made BÔFVile by the great, 
let us place before our minds a still 
greater.

Endtrira№e is nobler than strength, and 
patietitie than beauty. u(!f" 1

Summer Arrangement.

LEAVE YARM0UTH-fJ5reffi^îjï-srotber Gil ... „
11.60a.m ;Paeeenger and FreightMonday,Wednesday ■ Gil and himself,
and Friday at 1.45 p.m. ; arrive AlWeymoutbL32 p.B- ■ When Aid. John A. Cheelev is яр
LEAVE ANNAP0LI8-^rM,^ly””b-iing k.ding ™.Le.

8.P,^.T.rt W-"iam ««Є. .here d.„, й i. „
PPneed that he is discussing the fer 
Nblem, the highway to Indiantown 
« Moore street extension. He is aft 

00NNECTI0H8wt1.t;3>,;*^orS£»“-ina,ioo .1,1 (eel Bore if he do
M„Che.le, mv justly clai

» ВО.ИО ...r, TuMdw, W.ta»d«, FrigЖ'“ »огіЬ and ha, got nothing in retro SijSÆ5 „ГЙТ ВЇЇЙММГЗ By* -і*, in the lroel election of 18» 

Through tickets may be obtained at lie Hoiii«8^ *be opposition ticket was sure
Halifax, and tbe principal Stations on the Wind»» ■^cUOG, and allowed à fnsn with le.e -i,: and AnnapoU. Railway. * Brigxxll, Щ ІГ£

'*** bas not even- had tbe grace l 
by him in his aspirations for tl 

rors chair#

; imndvitheTutdan * Soluble Dotting.
Wholesale Agts. Evans & Sons, Ld. Montres 1. 

For sale by all druggists.

“It seem'„u the only thing to be done— 
unV»es 1 sent my boy But into the 
beggar. 8o tMt evening I oîfcned the 
despatch box, and sent Bobby oft with jew- 
ellry wo^th some hundreds ot pound's. , 

“Only just in time—an hour later I bed 
give up my aunt’s keys.
“The days went on ; I watched fol* the 

postman and intercepted all letters. There 
were none from Bobby. The foheral took 
place. I felt as it in a dream. When we 
returned from the churchyard the will was 
read in the presence of my husband, of his 
brother and his wife and daughter, and my 
three younger sons.

“After trifling bequests came the princi
pal legacies. The jewels were left to my 
niece and the remainder ot the property to 
my husband and his brother. Nothing to 
me individually.

“At first 1 felt stunned. I was more like 
a somnambulist than a living creature. I 
had not a farthing in the world ot my own, 
and could not replace the jewels I had 
stolen.

“The theft was immediately discovered. 
No one suspected me. At first I thought 
ol confessing to my husband, but his anger 
was so great when his brother made some 
sneering remark to the effect that he knew

world a rents Iliving.
“The tbftiè ÿoùtiger ones did well, but 

the two eldest were constantly in trouble. 
My boy 
with his
which his lather 
and even any communication with us, *'Jr a 
yew,

“He wrote me a terrible letter upon 
that, did my poor Boby. He wanted me 
to correspond with him secretly ; but I 
would not disobey my husband, and told 
the poor lad—he was but a lad—that I 
could not. A year passed, and neither I 

his brothers heard anything of my 
poor Bobby. It was just as it he were 
dead, and 1 used to teel sometimes as if 
mv heart were dead in me. I did not care 
what happened. I hope, dear, if you ever 
marry and have children, you will not 
know what a dead heart means.

«‘At the end of that year my sister-in- 
law, who lived in London, was ordered by 
her doctor into JJthe country, and came to 
us. As soon as I saw her I felt sure she 
was mortally ill, and I was right; for 
within the week she crew rapidly worse, 
ànd before a month had passed was lying

aaaam in*
sn

[ H Nearly Two Million Bottles sold 
Ata I in rthe Dominion in Ten years.

IT CONQUERS PAIN

Robert— 
fust em

-my first-born—quarielled 
ployer almost at once, at 
forbade him the house

4.45 p.m.; 
day and ti 
11.06 a.m.ST.
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Queen Hotel,
HALIFAX, N. 8.
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LEAVEiWEYMOUTHi^SMB
at X«month at 11.06s*m Friday st 8.13 s.m., arrive

JACOBS lit™
. IN
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"1Ж7Е have much pleasure in calling the attention oi

QUEEN has established a repute t'on tor 
taroishine the beet and cleanest bedrooms, and the 
best table and attention of any hotel in tbe 
maritime provinces, ii not in all Canada. 

QUEEN contains 180 rooms, and 
Ued with all modern impiovements, including 

bath-rooms and w. c’a on every floor.
The parlors attracts great deal of attention, ai 

nothing superior in that line is to bé seen in Cinada 
The cuisine has been made a specialty from the first 
and amply justifies its reputation. One visit wll

OIL
is flThe Great Remedy 

^ for Rain ТІ •

General Superintends*Yarmouth, N. 8.
8,1 •
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BURE CURE

Intercolonial Railway-• •••••••••
be hu been apparent!

NeuralgiaRheumatism Alter Jon. n. Irate. Ira.» Bu John,
Time, for Hain»» and Campbell ton, 7.00; for r<*£ dnChene, 10AO; for Halifax,^Ш» ; fcr Sussex,!•*'

«îtetwrtera, wffil
Quebec and Montreal (excepted Monday), 
from Point du Chene* 12.40; from Halifox, 
fromHaWkx.MA

ST. JOHN, N. B.
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